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convergence of two factorg, First, it became clear that although Che

formal, 1ega1 system of segregalion had disappeared, many practices tha!

had discriminatory effects--whether intentional- or not--had survived.

The much-publicized fact Ehat the ctraft disproporlionaEely affecbed

blacks was only one exampJ.e. Others included discriminaEion in housing'

ín promoti-ons, in the aclminisLratj-on of military justice, and in the

uneven distribuEion of bl-acks amonq and within the Armed Forces (for

instance, the concenLration of bJacks |n frontline comba! posiEions).5?

cumulatively, these pracLices'may have had much Ehe same kind of impacL

as formal segregation previously had: they created an inequiLable

aLloca!ion of risks, rewards, and responsibilities among different

racial groups.

second, boLh blacks ancl whites displayed a heightened sensitivity

to such inequities as a result of the extraordinary racial polarizaLion

that exisbed in American society at that time. Members of both groups

brought their experiences and interpretaEions of events in civilian life

with them when Ehey entered Ehe military, Many blacks were influenced

by ideas that emphasized Ehe importance of preserving a distinctive

black culEure and resÍsting white domination. Many whites reacted

sharply against these ideas, A sort of voluntary segregation emerged

within the Armed Forces, with both blacks and whiEes stressing the

cohesion of their own groups and their hostility toward one another. At

Lhe same time, blacks pro!ested strongly againsL the organizaLional

practices that continued Eo deny them equal opportuniLy'58

Even this hej-ghtenecl level- of tension, however, did not interfere
greatly wiEh acÈual combat opèlations, ,As in World War II, most of the

racial violence durinq Lhe VieLnam war Look place not in frontLine units

but rather in rear areas, at. þases within the United States and Europe

(particuJ.arly in WesE Germany), and in civilian communities. For a1I

the fears expressed aL the time aÌ:out the potential impact of racial

57Foner, Bfacks and Èhe Mili
Strength for Ehe Fight, PP. 298,
Amerjcan EnLjsted Man. New York,
115 .

Èary, pp. 201-204, 221-228; NaltY,
328*331; Charles C. Moskos, Jr., The
Russel-l Sage Foundation, I9'70, pp. 115-

S8Nalty, Strength for the FighE, pp' 303-306; Foner, Blacks and Ehe

MiJitary, pp. 207 -2)'3.
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lensions on miliEary performance, Eask cohesion under conditions of

comþaE does not appear to have been a serious problem'59

In sum, the historica] evidence concerning relationships amongf

race, social cohesion, and task performance is complex, but Ít does

suggest that it is possil:Ìe to draw clear dlstinctions between social

cohesion and task cohesion in military settings--a suggestion supported

by the Iiterature reviewed in the chapter on cohesion, Perhaps the best

generalization is tha! while Lhe ímplementation of racj-a1 inLegrati-on

could have been a major source of Eension and difficulty in Ehe

rniliLary--given the strong racial prejudices of earfier eras--it was not

necessarily so. The emergence of racial animosities severe enough Lo

impair miliÈary efficiency seems to have been erraLic and contingent

upon oEher circumsEances--notably organizational practices that created

systemaLic ineguatities among racial groups, and culEural influences

that promoled an unusual clegree of ,group identLt.y. High LeveLs of task

cohesion among peopJ-e of diÊferent races, parEicularly in combat

situations, existed even at times when the very idea of interracial

cooperaLion wj.Lhin military unj.Es was a noveLty (as in the [^Iorld War II

experimen¡s and in Korea) and even when considerable racial- tension was

presenE (as in Vietnam). There is also evidence to suggest Ehat social

5eNalty, strengEh for the Fight, pp- 301-302. Nobe, however, the
caution expressed by scholars on this topic: "Impressions about race
relations in VieLnam are largely anecdotal, since intergroup relations
during that era were not subjected tÒ the rigorous scrutiny that social
scientisLs had applied to the world viar II and Korean experiences.
Accounts were often conflicLing." Martin Binkin, Mark Eitelberg' eE

aI., Blacks and the MiJitary, Washington, D.C', The Brookings
InsLitution, 1972, pp. 36-3?. See afso Lawrence M Baskir and wilLiam A.
strauss , chance and cj¡cuntstarce: The Draft, the war, and the vieEnam
Generation, New York, Vintage Books, t9'78, pp. 137-138; Foner, Blacks
and Ehe MiTitary in American History, p' 211; Thomas D' Boettcher,
Vjetnarn; The VaLor and the goîrow, Boston, LiLLIe, Brown, and Co.,
1985, p, 401; Guenter Lewy, Àmerica in VieEnam, New York, Oxford
University Press, 1978. p. 155; Byron G. Finman, JonaLhan F. Borus, M.

Duncan Stanton,,,Black-white and American-VieEnamese Rela!ions funong

Soldiers in Vietnam," JournaL of SociaT, fssues, 31, L975, p. 41; and

"Report by Ehe Special SubcommiEbee on Disciplinary Problems in the U'S'
Navy of the commi¡Eee on Armed services," House of Representatives, 92nd
Congress, January 2, 1913, reprinL,ed in MacGregor and Nalty (eds').
BLacks in ihe united staLes Àrinecl Forces, Basic Documents, vo7. {III,
pp. 605-631.
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cohesion could and did arise from equal participation j-n shared military
tasks ,

å,TTITUDES VERSUS BEHÀVIORS DURING THE PROCESS OF INTEGRÀTTON:
MÀINTÀINING CIVIIJITY WITHOUT OVERTURNING PREirUDICE

The process of integr:aEíng blacks inEo Ehe military was lengLhy and

difficult, in part because'it'Eook piác" againsE a backdrop of public

opinion that was generally hosLile or indifferent. The standards of

equal EreaEment and discipline Lhat Lhe Armed Forces officj-alIy promoted

oflen contrasted sharply with bhe views LhaE mosE military personnel

held about race relaLions. While blacks themselves formed an active
constiEuency in favor of broader black partici.pation, and while some

whites, including key civilian and miliLary Ieaders, supported this
position, major changes in miliLary and racial policies were j-mplemented

without a favorable public consensus.

PubIic Opinion During the Traneition to IntegraElon: From Highly
Unfavorable to ModeraEely Unfavorable

In 1943, the federal governmenL's Office of War fnformation

conducLed a survey on this subject, IL found that 90 percent of white

civilians and 1B percent of black civilians favored segregaEion in tshe

mi1itary,60 An Army sLudy in that same year concluded that 88 percent

of white soldiers and 38 percent of black soldiers believed thaL whites

and blacks shouLd be assigned'Þo separate units.61 These results
paralleled an earlier naLional polI, taken tn 1-942, which indicated that

only 30 percenE of whites approved of raciaLly integrated schools and

onJ.y 35 percenL approved of raclall-y inLegrated neighborhoods'62

SenLiment for maintaining segregation Ín major American institutions was

thus very sLrong during World War ff.

6osurveys Division, Bureau of Special Services, office of War
Information, The Negroes' Ro.ie in the l,/ar, Washington, D.C., B JuLy
1948, reprinLed in MacGregor and Nalty, B-lacks in che UniEed SEates
Armed Forces, Basic Docunents, Vol. V, p. 237.

6lResearch Branch, Special Service Divisi.on, United States Ärmy,
ÀLLiLudes of the Negro SoTdier, cited in Lee, EmpToymenE of Negro
Troops, p. 305 ,

62Herbert H. Hyman and Paul B. SheatsÌey, "Àttitudes Toward
Deseqrega!ion," ^gcjentific Anerica¡t, Vol, 195, No. 6, L956, pp.36-37
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fn 1948, just one month before President Truman issued his

executive order requiring racial integration in the Armed Forces, a

Ga11up pol1 revealed thar although support for segfregaLion had declined

from the wartime leve1, it remained very high. Sixty-three percent of

Àmerican adults endorsecl the separation of blacks and whites in Ehe

milítary, while only 26 percent favored integratíon.63 À survey of

whiEe Army enlj-sted personnel and officers in May 1949 indicated that. 32

percent of white soldiers opposed any degree of racial integration in

the Army, and 61 percent opposed integraEi-on if it mean! thaE blacks and

whites had to sleep in the same barracks and eaL in the same mess hafls.

This l-949 survey did, however, find thaE 68 percent of the soldiers
expressed tolerance for Èhe idea of partial integration. in which blacks

and whites worked Eogether l:uE did noE share dormitory and mess

facilities. Àpparently, some nuances had appearecl in white attitudes;
Lhe major concerns among white solcliers seemed to be the prospects of

intimate physical contact wiEh bLacks, not the presence of blacks per

se.64

Even during the Korean vlar, when racial inLegration Ín Lhe Air

Force and the Navy was virtually complete and integration in the Army

and Ehe Marine Corps was well under way, considerable hosLjliEy bo

integration persisted. The 1951 Project clear study found that while

larqe majorities of black solcljers favored integrated Army uniLs, white

soldiers had sharply divided oÞinj-ons. Of a sample of white enlisted

men in Ehe Korean TheaEer, 52 percent favored segregaLed uniLs, while 46

percent beLieved that soldiers should be assigned Lo any uniL regrardless

of race. (Althoug]n 52 percent favored segregation, only 24 percent said

they would object strongly Eo serving in a racialJ.y integrated
platoon.)6s Many white officers and enlisted men who fefE Ehat

inLegration had succeeded during comllat in Korea expressed trepidation

63caÌ1up organization, Survey of 3000 Àdul-ts Based on Personal
Inberview, June 1948.

64Attitude Research Branch, Armecl Forces lnformation and Education
DÍvision, MoraLe AEtitudes of EnfisEed Men, May-June 7949, reprinced in
Maccregor and NalLy, eds., Blacks in the Uniled 'gLaLes Armed Forces,
Basic DocumenÈs, VoJ. Xfr, pp' 145-149'

6soperations Research office, UtiTiza1ion of Negro Manpower,
p. 200.
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about extending that policy bo the United States j.Eself, where comba!-

inspired cooperation woufd be absent and resisbance from civilian

cornmunities would become a factor.66 The Armed Forces implemented

integraLion plans amid Ehis povrerful, if gradually diminishing,

atmosphere of interracial suspicion and aversion'

Àttltudes Versus Behaviore:

During the desegregation process, a disjuncture between attitudes

and behavior was clearly evidentr, MainLainÍng civility in race

relations, not transforminq racial prejudices, was the principal object

of implementation overseers. Whites who had noL previous)-y worked wiLh

bLacks and had some degree of antipathy Eoward them were nevertheless

expected to dispJ-ay Eolerance and cooperaEe as needed. BIaCks who

distrusted whites faced the same expectation. The Armed Forces usually

managed this disjuncture between atEiLudes and expected behavior $¡eIl

enough for day-to-day operacions. But the aEtiLudes themselves

freguenEly resisBed change. and civil-ity did noE mean the absence of

racial tensions and incidents'
However, unfavorabfe attitudes toward integraEion did not

necessarily translaEe into viol-ent or obstructionisL behavior, The

Project clear data suggested Lhat military personnel were able to

separaEe their personal feelings from their conduct. For instance,

reporÈs on the process of integration in the Air Force during 1949 and

1.950 indicatecl that--cìespfte ominous predrctions of "troubIe"
beforehand--white airmen who resented blacks generally expressed thaþ

resentmenE quietly and dicl not provoke serious incidents.6T Some of

the white Air Force officers whom the executive secreLary of the Fahy

CorüniEtee interviewed in early 1950 said frankly that Lhey disliked the

new policy and would have preferred to continue segregation, but Ehey

also emphasized Lhat integration was working welJ- in pracLice and thaE

lhey were committed to enforcing it'68

66operations Research office, UtiLizaEion of Negro Manpowet,
pp. 245-2s0 .

6TNichol-s , BreakEhrough on Ehe col,or F'ront, p' I02.
68"4 First Report on the Racia] rntegrati.on Program of the Air

Force," in MacGregor ancl Nalty, Basic Docunen:s, Vol' XII, p. 43'
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Evidence from Korea was simiÌar. The Project clear researchers

found that among white officers'in Korea, practical miliEary

considerations such as personnel shortages outweighed unfavorable

personal views of blacks, thus creating a willingness Lo incorporate

black soldiers in white units. White enlisEed men simíIar1y separated

lheir concerns about mJ-Iitary effectiveness from Ehej.r uneasiness about

integrating blacks. Àlthough many of fhese soldiers expressed

discomforE and fear of possible trouble, they also cibed the acute need

for comþaE troops, and Ehe probabi-lity that black troops would perform

better in white unÍts, as good reasons to accept integration'69 But

this "Eesting" was reJ-atively infrequent,T0 almost never led to

disruptive events, and had little or no impact on unit performance.Tl

Deeplte Success, Problems Beneath the Surface

During the 1950s and 1960s, the Àrmed Forces gained a reputation

for having significancly betcer raceirelatÍons than most civilian
institutions. ConEemporary accounEs drew vivíd contrasEs between

conditions on miliLary bases, where there was a fairly high degree of

formal equality and interaction beEween blacks and whites, and the

strict segrega!ion and interracÍaI violence that existed in many nearby

civilian communiLies.?2 These accounbs were accuraLe as far as they

wenL, buE they overlooked some persistent problems which indicated bhat

disjunctures between attitudes ancl behavj-ors continued to exist just

beLow the surface.
Racially grounded inci.dents of discrimination and harassment were

never absent from Lhe Armed Porces. Such cases existed in officíal

69operations Research office, UtilizaEion of Neqro Manpower, FP.
204, 208.

70'A First Report on the Racial Integration Program of the Air
Force, " in MacGregor arrd Nalby, Bfacks jn Lhe United .gtaEes Armed
Forces, Basic Docuntents, VoJ. XII, p. 44; Operations Research Office.
UEilization of Negro Manpower, pp' 2\5-224'

Tloperations Research office, llÇiJizaEion of Negro Manpower, pp-
22, 376.

T2Nichols, Break:hrough on the Color FronL, pp' 143-165; U.S.
Commission on Civil RÍghts, "The Negro in the Armed Forces," in
Maccregor and NalLy, Bfacks itt the tJnited StaEes Armed Forces, Basic
Docu)nents, Vo7. XII, p. 493i MacGregor, IntegraEion of Ehe Armed Forces,
pp. 500, 540.
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matters such as promotion decisions and disciplinary actions. They

occurred wiLh greater frequency in regard to off-duty recreation and

social activities such as dances and meeEings of voluntary

organizations. In Lhese activities, ,sElrong informal pressures for self-

segregation existecl among boLh blacks and whites, and tensions between

the lwo groups became more evidenL.?r Many white service people reacted

more strongly Eo the presence of blacks at. social events--which

suggested that blacks were claiming ful1 sociaÌ eguality in all aspecls

of fife--than they dicl to cooperation with bfacks in the performance of

military duties.
overt expressions of racial hostil-ity were stj.lI more likely off

base, when miliEary personnel interacted wibh each other and with

civilians Ín communiLies that were noL under miliLary conErol. From the

beginning of Wortcl War lI through the VieCnam era, off-base incidents of

discrimination ancl violence--most frequentfy perpetrated by whites

against blacks, but sometimes perpetrated ]:y blacks agTainst whites--in

the UniEed States ancl around the worlcl created serious problems. The

military made liEcle effort to address Lhese problems until the

initiatives of Èhe Kennecly Aclministration in the early L960s focused

aEtention on Ehem. Even then, miliLary officials did not consistently

impJ"ement their responsibilities to mon.iLor off-base activities.

The long-term persi-stence of interracial tensions, which gained

public attention when race rÍoEs and oEher disLurk¡ances erupted at some

military bases in Ehe labe 1960s, suggesLed both the sources and the

limitations of the military's abiliLy Lo manage conflicts between

attitudes and expectecì behavior., The need for cooperation on difficult

and dangerous milital.y tasks, particularly under combaE conditj.ons (as

in Korea), usually induced military personnel to avoid or at least tone

down expressions of raci-al- animosity while on duty. Such a shared

experienee may also have generatecl sufficient comradeship Eo reduce the

animosiEy itself. l"filiLary cìisclpline, which applied pressure to avoid

career-jeopardizing inciclents, also af fected behavior.

?3operations Research of f ice,
381-390; MacGregor, InteqraEíon of
Aneri.can Enl-isted Man, ¡:p . 122-123,

utilization of Negro Manpower, pp.
the Arned Forces, p. 456; Moskos, The
t25.
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yeÈ when the pressures of work and discipline were relaxed, or at

leas! were perceived as being relaxed (as was Lhe case in many off-duty

settings), hosUile aLtitudes became more likely Lo affect behavior' And

alEhough shared experience could promote accePtance, it did not alvJays

do so, Many whites ancì bLacks retained the racj-al views Ehey had

acquired in civilian life. Thus, L.he inLerracial misLrust that

characLerized funerican socieLy as a whole continued to be manifest

wiEhin the military long after the military had changed Íts officj-al

policies and PracLices'

IIÍPI,TCÀTIONS FOR AI.LOWING ACKNOWT,EDGED HOMOSEXUÀIJS TO SERVE

IN THE IfII.ITARY

TheexperienceofinLegratingthe,ÀrmedForcessugges!sthat
initial resisLance to change can þe overcome, bue only through concerted

civilian and military leadership, with sErong vigilance and oversight

from civilian authorities. This was true for racial integration in bhe

late 1940s and early 1950s--even in Ehe face of public and miliEary

opinion EhaL may have been lnore sLrongly oPposed tshan it is now to

allowing acknowleclgecl homosexuals to serve. It j.s also clear Lhat the

relative success of rcrcial integration required particular efforts and

elements thaE, as other chapcers suggest, would be required Eo formulate

and implement the change regarding hQmosexual service:

strong miJ"itary ancl civilÍan leadership that agrees on the

goals of the PolicY,
clear signals from all Ìeaclership levels that. cornpliance with

the policy i.s a command responsibility and that no resistance

will be toleratecl,
swift pr-rnishment for non-compliance, and

a focus on changing behaviôr', not atLitudes.

The services, response Lo,racial integration also indicates that

irnplemenÈing a policy allowing acknowJ.edged homosexuals to serve may be

a 1engEhy process involvingr severaL years of organizationaf adaptation'

The forces of tradiLion ancl cuLi-ure and the natural inerLia of large

orqanizations work against rapid arJapLation lo social change' A clear
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commiLment from Eop J-eaclership will be reguired over a substantial

period of time

With such commiLmenE and strong Ìeadership. racial integraEion did

not ,destroy" unit cohesion and military effectiveness, as so many

opponencs had argued it woulcl. Evidence from world war ri, Korea' and

Vietnam indicates that unit cohesion and nilÍtary effectiveness did not

necessarily depend on ä sense of group iclentiEy arising from racial

homogeneity. fn other wor:ds, people of differenL races did not have to

like each other or change their attitudes about racial differences to

get the job done. fntegrated units performed just as welL as all-white

units. Purther, Ehere was no evidence thaE white soldiers refused to

take orders from black officers or non-conìmissioned officers--a fear

often expressecì concerning homosexual leaders. There were high leveLS

of "task-orientecl" cohesion even ab Limes when Lhe very idea of

inLerracial cooperaEion within military units was a novelty (as in the

World War II experiments and in Korea) and when racial tension was high

(as in Vietnam) .

It i.s important to note, however, LhaL Ehe primary objective of

implementation was maintaining cÍviIíty in race relations, not

transforming raciaÌ prejudices'¡ Tþe aEEitudes themselves freguently

resisLed change, but miliLary.personnel were generaJ.ly abJ-e to separate

personaÌ feelings from conduct. In some of Lhe military focus groups

conducEed by RAND Êor this stucìy, service personnel voiced sentiments

which indicate that allowing homosexuals to serve mighE be handled in

the same way: As long as homosexual service people did their jobs

effectj.vely, and otherwise observed miliEary standards of conduct, mosL

heterosexuals woulcl treat Lhem rvith civj1ity. (See the chapter on

miliEary opinion. )

Although there is eviclence that rvorking well togeLher caused some

improvement in interracial social cohesion, by and large, it has not

strongly carriecl over into off-cìuty, off-base reLations. Many whiLe

service people reacted more negativeJ-y to the presence of bl-acks at

social events than they clid c.o cooperaLing with blacks in performing

military du¡ies. OverE expressions of racial hostiliby were more like1y

off base ancl out from under mililary control. Even in the absence of
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relaEions between homosexual

still customarilY

unlikely thaL this
and heberosexual
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6. RELEVANT PUBIJIC OPINfONI

TNTRODUCTTON

Àssessing how any option for removing Lhe ban on homosexual service

in the Armed Forces will fare depends critically on prevailing public

and military opinion, Trends ín public attiludes affec! the pace of and

response to social policy changes. For example, efforts to racial.ly

desegregate the military during the 1950s were, in partr a response co

changing public attitudes and pressure from black leaders and civil

rights organizations (,Jaynes and Wil1iams, 1989). Furtsher,

desegregaLion in the military probably served !o acceLerate acceptance

of desegregation in the broader society.

The purpose of this chapter is to examine public opj.nion about

issues relevant to removing the ban on homosexual service in Èhe Armed

Forces. In addition to opinion about removing the ban itseLf, we

examine attitudes Loward homosexuals and homosexuality, the rights of

homosexuafs. wheÈher homosexuals Should be aLlowed to serve in the

military, and lhe attitsudes of youngr men demographically similar Eo

those who enlisL in Lhe Àrmed Forces. MiliLary opinion Ís addressed in

the next chapter.

Àpproach

In this chapter, we examine these issues using a variety of public

opinion poIIs and social surveys. Unless otherwise Índicated, all the

survey results we present are derived from nabionally represenLative

samples of Lhe American adlll-t popu]-ation. Most of the data are from

genera] public opinion polls conducted by major poll-ing organiza¡ions
(Gallup. Roper, Yankelovich, CBS/Neø York Times, ABc,/cNN, and U9À

foday). over Lhe past fifteen years, many public opinion polls have

soughE to gauge attitudes loward homosexuality, and, more recently, Lhe

possibility of removing the ban on military service for homosexuals.

lthis.chapter was prepared by Peter E'
acknowledge the considerable assistance iof
BoulLinghouse, and Samantba Ravich.

Tiemeyer, who wlshes to
Sandra Berry, Brent
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often, mulbipJ.e polls have been conducted around Ehe same daEe usì-ng

roughly similar question wording. In reporting resuÌts, we have chosen

polls that are consistent with the general body of polling results.

hl¡ere results diverge, we report Lhe range in which they generally fa11.

rn addition to nationaL opinion po]1s. we also present results

compiled from three major socj-aI surveysr the GeneraL Social Survey,

conducted annually by the NatÍona1 Opinion Research Center; the 1988

National Survey of Adolescdnt Males, conducted by Ehe Urban Institute;

and the L990 Monitoring the Future survey, an annual study of the

lifestyles and values of youth conducLed I:y the InsbiLute for social

Research aÈ Ehe University of Michigan, Specific details of Lhe surveys

and polls used j-n Ehis section are presented in Table F-l in Appendix F'

This chapter 1s diviclecl into four sections. The first examines

greneral aEEitudes of the public regardÍng homosexualiLy. In addition to

discussing varj-ous dimensions of the views of Americans as a who1e. we

examine differences in attitudes among various social and demographic

groups. The second section examines general beliefs regarding the civil

rights of homosexuals in scciety as a whofe. The third section turns to

public views of whether homosexuals shoutd be allowed to serve in the

miliÈary. FinaÌIy, the fourth section focuses on the attitudes of young

adulLs to discern how those likely to enlist might view a removal of the

ban on homosexuals in the mJ-Iitary. The tabl-es for Ehis chapber appear

in Appendix F, All but Table F-1 show responses to a specific question

or questions asked by par|icular polls. The mosL relevan! data from the

Èabl-es are presented in the body of thè texE (where we reference Lables

for the reader's informat.ion) '

OVERÀIJI¡ VIEWS ÀBOUT HOMOSEXUÀLITY

Measuring U,S. aEtitudes toward homosexuality is not a

straightforward t.ask. As it does for other issues, response varies

substantially depending on how question and response categories are

worded and Ehe conLext in which the questions are asked, In the General

Social Survey (GSS). respondents are asked whether they believe

homosexuality to be ',aIways rrrong, almost always wrong/ somet j.mes wrong,

or not rvrong," The 1991 GSS finds Lhat 75 percenl of the aduft
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populaLion believe that same-sex sexual relaLions are ej.ther "always

wrong" or 'almosL alwaYs wrong. "

surveys using more narrowly worded or more qualifj.ed questions

continue Lo show tha! a majorÍty of Americans hold negative attitudes

toward homosexual-ity, but Ehe Level of non-acceptance is lower than with

Èhe css quest.ion, For example, recent polls show bhat 54 percent of

respondents believe that "homosexual refaLionships between consenting

adults [are] morally wrong, " and 50 to 57 percent believe that

homosexuality should not ,,be considered an acceptable alternative

1ifestyle." However, 38 percenL of Ehe public belj-eve that

homosexuality should be consj.clered acceptable and 39 percent say that

homosexualiEy is not a moraf issue (Tables F-3 and F-4) '
Regardless of the quesEion used, LiLEle change has been detected

over time in Ehe leve1 of accepLance of homosexuality, The proportion

responding ,.always wrong" Eo the GSS quesbion has shown little variation

over the past fifEeen years, generally ranging from ?0 to 75 percent

(Tab1e F-2). A similar stability is seen in the proportion who believe

that homosexuali-Ey ,,shoulcl be considered an acceptabLe alternative

LifestyLe" in surveys over the past ten years (Tab1e F-4) '
Several reasons may explain Þhe variability found under different

question wording in acceptance of homosexualiLy. The GSS question is

Ehe most broadly sEated, allowing several differenL interpretaEions'

Respondents might interpret Ehe question to mean "alivays \^trongf for me, "

"always wrong for everyone, " or simply "wrong" by any standard the

respondent chooses to app1y. FurEher, because the possibJ.e responses to

the GSS question are alL worded in the negative (al.ways wrong, almost

alrvays wrong, sometimes wrong. ancl not wrong), the more posiEive tone of

the question "should homosexuality be considered an acceptable

aÌternative lifestyle?" may eLicit more positive responses' Individuals

may also be less wiltíng Eo charactertze homosexuality by the more

sLrident term of "morally vrrong"'rather than "always wrong./' Furbher,

individuals may responcl more positiveJ-y to the question regarding the

moratity of homosexuality becauèe; in contrast Eo the other questions,

iL ís asked in the context of "consenting adults."
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The sensitive nature of the issue of homosexuaLity makes the

assessmenE of attitudes complicated, For highty charged issues, such as

abortion, race, or homosexuali-ty, responses Eo survey quesLions may be

particularly sensitive to social norms (Dovidio and Fazio, L9921,

IndivÍduals may state opinions, Lhey,believe to be socÍaLIy acceptable

even when Eheir personal opinion is actually more accepting or less

accepting. Measuring atEitudes on homosexualiuy may be further

complicated if respondents fear that by expressing support for

homosexualiLy, others will conclude thaL the respondent is homosexual'

Thus, iE is difficult to state Lhe exact proportion who disapprove of

homosexuality, as the level of disapproval varies according to the

characEerization posecl by the survey question ancl the context in which

Ehe survey is conducEed.

Demographlc and Social Dlfferences in Àttltude
AEtitudes toward homosexuality vary greatly Þy demographic and

social background of respondent.s (Tables F-5 and F-6) ' Despite the

variation in overall accepEance of homosexuaLj-Ey observed using

different guestions, the Ievels of acceptance between various social and

demographic groups remain relatively constant, regardless of the

question asked.

Attitudes toward homosexuals are pspecially related to the

respondent,s educatj-ona1 achievemenE, Among GSS respondents. the

percentage who characterize homosexuality as "aLvrays wrong" j's 45

percent for those who have post-baccalaureate education, and B9 percenE

for those who have less than a hÍgh schooL degree (Table F-5).2 Àmong

college graduates, 52 percent consider homosexuality an acceptable

lif est.yJ,e, whiJ-e 32 percent of those with only secondary educat j.on

consider it. acceptable (Tabl-e F-6). A survey of aclolescen! males shows

tU"1""" otherv,¡ise notecl, a1I group differences reported in the text
in answers to questions from the General Social Survey, the NaEional
Survey of Adolescent Mal-es, ancl Monítoring the Future are staEisti-cal-J-y
significant at Ehe .05 level. We do not have sufficient information Lo

make similar judgments regarding the statj,stical significance of grouP

differences shown in other public opinion poLls. Unless otherwise
stated, alL tabulations from the GSS presented in this section are Eaken

fron the 1988-1991 surveys'
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a sim!lar relationship between educational aspirations and acceptance of

homosexuality among adolescenc males (Table F-7). Among those who do

not plan to go beyond high school, 28 percent agrree ("a lotlt or 'ta

littte") wiEh the sEatemenE thaL they could be friends wiLh a "gay

person",' among those plannirrg to complete graduaEe school, 49 percent

agree,

women are somewhaL more accepting of homosexuality than men. while

only 34 percenE of males feel Lhats homosexualiEy should be considered an

acceptable alLernative Iifestyle, 42 percenE of women are willing to

accepE homosexuality as an alternaEive IifesLyle (Tab1e F-6) '

similarly, women are slightly J.ess like1y (74 percent) than men (78

percent) to consider homosexuality as "always wrongf/' (Tabte F-5) '

older j-ndividuals tencl to )re more negaLive toward homosexuaJ-iEy

lhan younger individuals (Tairles F-5 and F-6). For example, a 3'gg2

GaJ_Iup polJ shows that 46 percent of 18- to 29-year-olds consider

homosexuality an acceptable alternatÍve lifesEyl-e, compared with 25

percent of Lhose older than 65, However, it is impossible to say, using

cross-sec!ional daLa such as opínion polls or the General Social Survey,

whether the relaLionship between age and attitudes toward homosexuality

reflects changes in attitude with age or changes in atLitude between

birth cohorts.

Acceptance of homosexuality a1sõ varies by eLhnicj.try, A greater

proportion of blacks (85 percent) characteríze homosexuality as "alv,ays

\^/rong" than do whites (75 percent ) (Ta]:le F-5) . However, non-white

eEhnic groups also appear less willing than whites to label

homosexualj-ty as an unacceptable alternative lifestyle (Table F-6).

How Aclitudes vary by ReligÍon, Polttical ÀlignmenE, and Region

ALtitudes Eoward homosexual-ity also vary by religious affiliation'

More than B0 percent. of Lhose vrho idenLi.fy themselves as Protes¡ant

consider homosexuality to be 'alwayq wrong," while 73 percent of

CAtholics and 29 percent of Jews characterize homosexuality as "al-ways

\,/rong,, (Tables F-5 and F-6) . Àrnong the Protestant denominations, 66 to

BB percent of respondents bel-ieve thaL homosexuality is "always wrong, "
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Baptists lceing Lhe mosL negative.3 Eighty-nine percent of those who

characterize themsel-ves as "funclamentalist" ancl 92 percent of Ehose who

believe that the Bible Ís the "Iiteral word of God" believe

homosexualitY to be "alwaYs wrong"'

The diversity in atEiEucles towarcl homosexuafity observed among

members of different denominations can also be seen in the positions

taken by Ehe churches themselves, The range of positions is as broad as

the range of denominations, but they can be generally categorized under

three groupings: (1) those extending fu11 acceptance to homosexual

members, which may inclucle performing or recognizing homosexual

marriages, ordination of homosexuaL clergy, and inclusion of homosexual

laity in other sacramental rights; (2) Ehose exLending compassion and

inclusion to persons of homosexual orienLation, but maintaining moral

prohibitions on homosexual practices, as chey fall outside the orthodox

bounds of monogamous heterosexual marrÍage; and (3) lhose unable to find

an acceptable accommoclaEion of homosexual persons within their relÍgious

docLrines, ancl conclemnatory of homosexual- acts or partnerships as a

,,1ife-sty1e." The majority of denominations fa11 into the second

category (Me1uon, 1991) .

Attitudes toward homosexuality.. alsò. vary by political ideology and

parLy affiliatj.on (Tables F-5 and F-6). Those identifying bhemselves as

conservatives or Repub).icans tend to have more negative attj-tudes toward

homosexualiÈy; 86 and 82 percenE, respectively, believe that sexuaf

relaLions between members of the same sex are "always 's,Irong'tr The

figures are 78 percent for self-proclaimed moderaLes, 60 percent for

liberals, 77 percent'for Democrats, and ?1 percent for independents'

Regionally, peopLe in Che SouLh tend to have more negatì've

attitudes t,owarcl homosexuality, while people ín New England express less

negative atti.tudes than peopJ.e in oLher regions of the country (Tables

F-5 and F-6).4

lThe differences between
Episcopalians, and Methodists
believing homosexualÍtY to be
significanL aL Lhe .05 leveL.

Lutherans ancl Presbyterians, Lutherans and
ancl other ProtesLants in the proporLion
"always wrong" are noL staLisbically

4Differences in Ehe proportion believing homosexuafity to be
,,always wrong./ are not statistically significan! at the .05 1eve1
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How AttiEudes vary by Perceived Naturê of Homosexualitsy

À number of sLudies have shown a correlation beEween atLitudes

loward a group and bel,íefs about the group's distinguishing

characterisbic: t.hat is, whether the attribute is vol'itional5 (Rodin,

et a]' , l-989; Weiner, Perry, and Magnusson, 1988; WhitJ-ey' 1990) '

surveys bear this out: attitudes toward homosexuality vary mosL

st.rikingly by whether inclividuals believe LhaL homosexualiLy is chosen

or i-mmutable, According to a 1993 CBS/Nef4/ York ?imes poll, there is a

roughly even split between those rvho believe homosexuality is chosen (44

percenc) and tshose who believe iL is something homosexual"s cannoc change

(43 percent) (Table F-8). Among those who consider homosexuality to be

"something Ipeople] cannot change, " 57 percent say Lhat homosexuaJ-ity

,,should be considered as an acceptable IifestYIe," while only 1'B percent

of Ehose who l¡elieve homosexualrty is "something people choose" accept

homosexuafiLy as.an alternâtive lifesLyle. when asked if "homosexual

relations between adults are morafIy wrong," the answer was "yes" for 30

percent of Lhose who see homosexuality as immutable and ?B percent for

Lhose who see it as a choice (Table F-B).

Respondents who believe homosexuality cannob be changed are also

lwice as likely (29 percent) Eo knov,¡ that a close friend or family

member is homosexual than are Lhose who believe it to be a choice (16

percent). There may be some evidence to show that knowing a homosexual

person positively affects an individual's attiLudes toward

homosexuality.6 However, Lhere is no way to establish the direction of

between Lhe Middle AtlanEic, EasL:North cent.ral, wesL-North cenLraI,
South Atlantic and MounEain regiond, between the nast-South Central and

west-south central- regÍons, and betwee'n the North-East and Pacific
regions. AII other regional contrasLs are statisticalLy significant.

sHammer, et aI. (1993) is the most recenE example of a line of
research Lhat suggests a link between homosexuality and genetic or
biol.ogicaJ. characteristics. For a review of other work on Lhe origins
of sexua] orÍentation, see Byne and Parsons (1993) '

6Evidence for this sLaEemenL can be founcl in a poll by Steve
Teichner Ior the san F::ancjsco Examjner (Hatfield, 1989). Individuals
stating that they knew someone who was homosexual were asked if knowing
a homosexuaJ- person had affecEecl their view of homosexuality. NineEeen
percent answerecl that it had made Eheir views more favorabl-e to
homosexualiLy, and 10 percent sai-d less favorable' Few detaiLs are
available on which to judge Lhe quality of this pol1, so we have chosen
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causality. whether the formation of be]íefs regarding the immuLability

of homosexuality prececles or follows Ehe formation of atstiEudes

regarding its accepEai:ility is indeterminate'

.ATTITUDES TOWÀRD THE CIVIIJ RIGHBS OF HOMOSEXVÀI'S

Although bhe majori-Ey have negatj-ve attitudes toward homosexuality,

Americans evidently separate these personal convictions from beliefs

aboub the civil rights of homosexuals'.'

Betlefe ÀbouÈ rTob and Houeing Rlghte

NearIy 80 percent agree with the sEaEemenL that homosexuals should

have "equaÌ rights in terms of job opporEunities" (Table F-9) ' But'

when asked whether homosexuals should be hired for a range of specÍfic

occupaEions, the level of aqreement varies. Peopì-e are l-ess likely Eo

think that homosexuals "shouLcl be hired" for occupa!i-ons that

involve cLose, personal conEact wiLh others or that deal with children'

For example, 82 percent woulcl be cOmfortable having homosexuals as sales

persons, but.the percentage clropped !o 41 percent when the consideration

was hirj.ng homosexuals as feacËers (Table F-10). Similarly, only one-

third of the public wouJd permit Eheir children to play at the home of a

friend who lives with a homosexuaf parent (TabLe F-11) '

The more immedj-at.e Ehe potential contacL wiLh homosexuals, Ehe ]ess

accepting Ehe general public is toward gay rights. Americans are less

accepting of statemenEs affirming equal job and housinçt opporEunities

for homosexuals Ehan of statemenf,s affirming only equal job

opportunities. While ?9 percent agrée wiEh the statement "homosexuals

should have equal- righUs in terms of job opporEunities," only 66 percent

agree with Lhe sLatement ,,homosexuals should be guaranteed equal

treatmenE under the law in jobs and housing" (Table

F-1-2). Further, only 45 percenL staLe that bhey "wouldn't mind" working

around homosexuafs,2l percent would "prefer not to," and 25 percent

would ,,strongly objecL,' (Table F-13). For contrast, only sIj.ghtly more

not to present the results ín det.aj, l. whitely (1990) also finds a

positive correlation between cìeglee of acquaintance with a homosexual

and acceptance of homosexuálity in.a:convenience-based sample of Bal-1

Stabe Univeristy undergraduate. hef'erosexuals'
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state Ehat they "woulcln't mincl" working around people who smoke

cigaretEes (5L percenL) and considerably fewer state Lhat Lhey "woufdn't

mind,, working around people who use foul language (27 percent) (Table

F-13 ) .

Bellefs Àbout Legal Sanctione and Legal Rightg

public opj_nion generaJ-Iy stands in opposition to government

involvemenE in issues regarding, sexual orienEation; Lhe observed 1evel

of opposition varies with the wording of survey questions and the

context j.n which they are asked. A 1986 Gallup poI1, Laken shorLly

after the supreme court upheld a state law prohibíLi.ng consensua]

sodomy, found that only 18 percent of the respondenLs Lhought Lhat

,,staEes should have Lhe right Lo prohibiE parEicular sexual practices

conducted in private between consen!i¡g aclult men and women, " while 34

percenL expressed supporE for Ehe right of scates Lo prohibit such

practices between consenting adult homosexuals (Table F-18). A 1992

GaIlup poll found that rvhile 50 to 60 percent bel,ieve homosexualiLy to

be "morally wrong" or "not an accepEairle lifestyle," a smalfer

praportion, 44 percenE, believe that consensuaL homosexual relabions

should be illegal (Table F-19).

whí1e the 1992 poÌ1 shows a higher l-evel of support for laws

banning homosexual relaLions than t.he 1986 pol1, this should not be

conscrued as a sign of increasing public supporL for such Iaws. The

conLext in which the 1986 quesÈion rvas asked probably led Lo a low

response in supporL of such larvs. The survey was taken immediately

AfEer a Supreme CourE decision.and:Èhe question regarding homosexual

sexual acts folfowed a similar question regarding heterosexual sexual

acts. The trend in response to simÍlarJ.y worded questions over the past

L5 years shows a decrease in support for such Iaws since its peak in the

mid-1980s.

The legislative trencì has foll.owed a similar paEtern. Before 1-961,

aLl stales bannecì non-Pl'ocreatj.ve sexual behavior. SÍnce Lhen, sodomy
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laws have been repealecl þy sLate legis]atures or declared unconsti-

tutional by the courEs in 26 states.T

As for legal righLs of homosexuals, more individuals befieve that

homosexuals should have equal housing and employment opporbunities than

beLieve EhaE Ehe government shouLd be involved in enforcing such

righEs.s while nearly 80 percent believe Ehat homosexuals should have

equal job opport.unities, only 48 percenÈ believe that the laws

protectinq the civi] righcs of minoriEies should be extended to

homosexuals (Table F-20), and only 37 percent believe that a federal law

should be passed protectj.ng homosexual.s from discrimination (TabLe

F-21) . The more direct the statement is in impJ.ying governmenL

involvement in the enforcemenc of equal employment and housing

opportunities, the fewer the number of individuals who agree wiEh Lhe

statement, Currently, eight sEates9 and I22 municipalities have

executi-ve orders or laws prohj-biLing .dj-scriminaLion on the basis of

sexual, orientaLion.
Mirroring trends in public opinion¿ many religious denominations

also draw disLincLions bet.ween Eheir views on the acceptability of

homosexuality ancì civil rights probections for homosexuafs' Within the

church bodies, debaEe over these Íssues has invol-ved discussÍons of the

decriminalization of homosexual practices between consenting adults,

discrimination in housing and emPloyment, and inclusÍon of homosexuals

under haEe-crÍmes legislatlon. while most "main-line" denominations

have come out in favor of full civil"rights for homosexuals, a fev/, in

parLicuJ-ar the Southern BapEÍsts, have come out sErongl-y against

measures that v¡ou1cl ,,secure legaJ-, social- or rel j-gious acceptance for

TThe states that currently have no sodomy resEriction are: Alaska,
california, coloraclo. connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, I1linois, Indiana,
fowa, Kentucky, Maine, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico,
New York, North Dakota, ohio, Oregon. Pennsylvania, South Dakota,
Vermont. Washj.ngton, West Virginia. Í^lisconsin and Wyoming-

8A simÍlar pattern is seen in aEtitudes tov¡ard racíal equality;
more individuafs sLtpport Lhe concept of racial eguality than support
governmental efforts to fight dj.scrimination (Bobo, L992; Burstein,
i.985 ) .

gThe states wiLh laws prohibiting discriminaLion on tlre basis of
sexual orientation are Cafifornia, Connect.icut, Hawaii, Massachusetts,
Minnesota, Nerv Jersey, VermonL and Wisconsin'
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homosexuality, " or legiLimize homosexuafity as a normaf behavior

(MelEon, 1991).

Beltefg Àbout "FamilÍa1" Righte

Most Americans clo not belíeve Lhat Éormal recognition should be

extended Lo homosexual unions,, T\¡ro recenL polls by Yankelovich show

that 65 percent believe that homosexual marriages shoufd not be legal

and 63 percent believe Ehae homosexual couples shou-ld not be permitted

to adopE children (Tables F-14 and F-15), However, 27 percent believe

such marriages should l¡e "recognized as 1egal," and 29 percenE chink

homosexual couples shouJcì herve legal acloption ri-ghts' According to a

L}BT USA Today poll on fami.Ly Íssues, 45 percent of the public are

willing to apply the Lerm,,fami1y" to an unmarrjed heterosexuaT coupTe

living together, buE only 33 percent. are willing Eo apply that term to a

homosexuaT coupLe raising chiJ-dren (Table F-16) ' DespiEe bhese

attitudes, of the 83 percent who favor a national family feave Iaw,72

percentbelievethatitshouldapplytohomosexualscaringfora
seriously i1I compatrion (Tal¡Ie F-17 ) '

PUBIIIC ÀTTITUDES ÀBOUT HOMOSEXUÀIJS SERVING IN THE }'fIIJITARY

overthepastyear,pollshavefoundthaL40to60percentof
Americans support permiEEing homosexuafs Eo serve in the Armed Forces

(BabLes F-10, F-22, and. F-23). As wiLh many of the issues discussed

above, the proporLion supporLing the rights of homosexuals Lo serve

depends somewhaL on the way Lhe question is phrased. when given a list

of occupations and askecl in which homosexuals should be permitLed to be

empfoyecl/ 57 percent staEe that homosexuals should be permitted to be

employed in the Ar¡ned Forces. r'his is greater than the percentage who

þelieve that homosexuals shoulcl l¡e allowed to be doctors (53 percenE)'

cfergy (43 percent), hiqh schoof and elementary school- Leachers (47 and

41 percent), or members of the President's cabine[ (54 percent), but

less than the percenEage who believe thaL homosexuals should be

permitbecl to be sales persons (82 percenE) (Table F-10) '

A 1993 Gal-lup poll founcì that 53 percenE answer positively to Lhe

guestion, ,,shou1d homosexuals be able to serve in the Àrmed Forces?,,

(Tabl-e î-22). An ABC News/tr{ashinglton PosL poLl found a corresponding 53
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percent believe that enlisEees Should not be asked about bheir sexual

orient,a!ion (Table F-24) - However, supPort faIls to between 40 and 45

percent when individuals are asked if openly homosexual persons should

be allowed to serve (TabLe F-25), sirnilarly, when asked if they

,,approve or disapprove of ending the ban on homosexuals serving in the

mili.Eary," 43 percent of Lhe responden!s approved (Tab1e F-26) '

A Gallup poll taken in July 1993 found the publÍc evenly split over

both a "don't ask, don't tell-" Þolicy and Lhe question of whether

homosexuality is incompatible with military servj-ce. ForLy-nine percent

agree and 48 percent clisagree with the statement "homosexuality is

incompatible wich miliEary service (TaþIe 6-1). At Ehe same Lime, 48

percent support ancl 49 percent oppose a policy under which individuals

woul-d noL be askecl about Eheir sexual orienEaEÍon buE would continue to

be removed from Lhe mj-Iitary if they disclose their homosexualj.ty'

Those who Ìrelieve homosexuality to I:e incompaLible with military service

are not. the same indj.vicluals as those who oppose the "don't ask, don'L

telÌ" policy. Most of Ehose who believe homosexuality Lo be

incompatible wiLh milrtary service supporE the "don'E ask, don't te11"

policy (61- percent), whil-e most of those who reject Lhe incompatibility

between homosexuality and military service also reject the "don't ask,

don,t teIl,, poLicy (62 percent) (see Table 6-2).

In a ,June 1993 WaTl .gEreeE Journaf /NBC News polI (of regisLered

voters) 79 percent of respondenLs expressed support for allowing

homosexuals to serve uncìer some policy. Forty percent favor allowing

homosexuals to serve openly, as long as they follow the same rules of

conduct as other military personnel- while they are on base. Àn

additional 38 percent favor allowing homosexuals to serve as long as

they keep Lheir homosexualiEy private (and think the military shoul-d noE

ask them about thej-r orienL,at-ion). Only 21 percenE are against allowing

homosexuals to serve under clny condit j.ons (Table F-21 ) .

Various church boclies and organizations associaLed wiLh religious

groups, mosL notably Lhe Evangelicat Lutheran Church in Àmerica and the

Àmerican Jewish Commi:tee, h.eve taken a stance in favor of removing the

ban agains| mil_itary service by homosexuals ("News: church leaders on
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Table 6-1

"Do you agree or disagree v¡ith the following
atsatemer¡t:'HomosexualiÈy ie incompatible witb

military service.'" (GaLluÞ/ iluly 1993. N = 1002)

Agree
Di s agree
No opinion

482
49*

3U

Table 6-2

,/In ord.er to deal with Lhe issue of gaye in the mlI1tary, some people
Ï¡ave proposed a plan called,/DoD't Àsk, Don'E TêII.', Àccording to that
p1an, the mllitary vrould no longer ask personnel whether or not they are

homosexual. BuÈ if personnel reveal that Èhey are Ìromosexual, Èhey

would be dlecharged from the mflitary, IB that a plan you would Eupport
or oppose?" (GaLlup, .Tuly 1993' N = L002)

No

SupporL OPPose oPinion
TotaI
Those who beLieve homosexualily is

incompatible with mil-itary service
Those who do not beLieve homosexuality

is incompaEible v.¡ith mi I itary service

48t

614

36å

49?" 38

368 38

62* 2*

gay issue," 7gg3). Herbert Chilstrom, Bishop of Ehe Evangelical

Lutheran Church in America (ELCA) compared Èhe issue to Ehe ordination

of homosexuals, fn a recent letter to the President, ChilsLrom staLed

that the ELCA does not ban homosexuals from becoming pastors. but

instead relies on "a clear set of st.andards and expectations for all who

are ordained. We judge them by thej-r behavior rather than on the basis

of sexual orientation" (Chil-strom, 1993) on the oEher hand, Southern

Baptists have come out firmly against removing Ehe ban' Consistent with

their opposi-tion to extending civil rights to homosexuals, a recent

statement by the SouÈhern Bapt.ist Chri-stian Life Commission expressed

opposition to removing the ban out of a concern for iEs effects on Ehe

military and because ,,lifting the ban vrill- give approval and support to

an immoral, harmful lifesEyle" ("BaptisEs CaII for Keeping Military Ban

on cays ,' 1993') .
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As a final note, public opinion on mj.litary service by homosexuals

shifts substant.ially when miJ-itary se-rvice is placed in the context of a

duty rather Lhan a righL. If a milicary draft were reinstated, ?8

percent believe that homosexuafs shoulcl noE be exempt' In contrast'

only 50 percent feel thaL \{omen shoul-d be clrafted (Ta}¡}e F-28). Thís

does not necessarily incìicate support for the right of homosexuals to

serve in Ehe miIÍtary; raEher, the IiEtle supporL for exenrpLing

homosexuals from Lhe drafE may indicate a resistance to exemptingt

homosexuals from the risk and responsibÍ1ity of military service when

others are required Eo serve.
'

ÀII'TITUDES OF YOUNG ADUIJTS REGÀRDTNG HOMOSEXUÀIJTTY À}TD MII'ÍTÀRY SERVICE

understanding the aEtitucles of young adul-cs is particularly

imporLanL in evaluating the concern Lhat removing the ban wilI adversely

affect recruiLment. Nearly 60 percent of aIl- new recruits in 199L were

1.9 or youngerr and 92 percent were under age 25 (OASD, t992zl9\ '

Examining the atþiEudes of young aclults is also worbhwhile because

nearly half of all service members (45.5 percent) in 1991 were under the

age of 25 and more Lhan Lwc-thirds (68 percent) were under Ehe age of 30

(OÀSD, 1992 : 51 ) .

As stated previously, young adults tend to view homosexuality less

negatively Ehan olcler adults do, A 1986 :JSA roday poII of college

students found tbat 44 percenE bel,ieve homosexualiLy is Ímmora}. while a

corresponding 1986 ABC News.zl'lashington PosÙ po1J. showed that 66 percent

of alI aclults believe homosexuality to þe immoral-.1Ù A large majoriEy

of college students believe that. sexual preference is one's own business

(79 percent) and feel that homosexuals are entiLled to the same

proLection against discrimination as other minority groups (74 percent)

(Table 29). I :i

A sign thaL colfeqe sbucìents are not supportive of Lhe ban on

homosexuals in Ehe military is found j'n the actions of numerous colleges

and universities in considering the elimination of ROTC programs from

campuses un!i] the ban is removed. while few universities have

th{or" recentl-y, a 1992 Yankelovich poll found thaL 54 percent of
the adulE population believes Ehat homosexuality is immoral (Tab1e F-3).
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terminated ROTC programsr oppositÍon Lo the ban has Eaken the form of

official statements by university representatives and studenE government

organizabions; wiLhdrawa] of universiEy credits for ROTC courses and

r¡/ithdrawal of facuLt.y status for ROTC instructors; bans against on-

campus recrulEing activities by DeparL.ment of Defense personnel; and

schedufed phase-outs of existing RoTC programs, barring changes in

currenL policY.
College studenEs are a selecÞ group of young adulEs. We expecf

co]lege students to be more accepting of homosexuality than non-college

studenLs because of lhe strong relationship bet.ween educational

aspirations/attainmenL ancì more posiCive attiEudes toward homosexuality'

Ninety-eight percent of the ofÉicer accessions and 99 percent of active-

duty officers in 1991 held ac feast a lf,achelor's degfree (oASD, 1992t69].,

If the available cìata on aEtitudes of college students are at all

representative of recent offÍcer accessions, they woul,d suggest that
young officers may be less condemnj.ng of homosexualiEy than theÍr

enlisted counterparLs. As Ieaclers in'the Armed Forces, Ehe attitudes of

young officers towarcl homosexuaLiLy wilL play a critical role in the

success of any change in the pol-icy banning homosexuaÌs from serving in

the military. However, while nearly 20 percenL of t.he total actíve

force in 1991 helcl a! least a bachelor's degree (OASD, 1992), the prime

recruiting pool for the miliLary Ís among high school graduates who are

not in colLege, only 3 percent of enl-Ísted accessions j-n 1991 had

college experience (OÀSD, 1992:20).

A more represenLative picEure of the attitudes of young males can

be developed using Lhe Nationdf Survey of Adolescent Males (NSAM) '

UnforLunately, Ehe NSÀ¡4 does not contain questions on attitudes toward

homosexuality, compara]trIe bo those available from nalional surveys of

adults. The NSAM does, however, ask respondenLs their leve1 of

agreement with the statement "f could be fríends \dith a gay person'"

Table F-30 presents the proportion agreeing with this sLatement by

varying personal characteristics. overall-, 40 percent of adolescent

males agreer!, "a lc)l" oti "a liLttr'e, " thaL they could be friends with a

homosexual person. The same geîeÌa1 paLterns seen in the adult
population of acceptance of homosexuaLs among dÍfferent social and
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demographic groups also hold for adolescent males, Agreement that one

could be friends with a homosexual Person was lower among blacks (30

percent), BaptisLs (32 percent), peoPle from Ehe South (35 percent),

peopfe from rural, areas (32 tr)ercent), and those having lower educaLional

aspiraEíons (28 percent) (Tables F-30 and F-?) '11

No survey of young aduLts asks queslions on ltroth attiLudes Loward

homosexuality and inLentions for military service. However, using data

from the Moniboring the Future study, we can compare intentions to

enlist among a sample of high school seniors with those background

facþors shown above to be associaLed with negatíve at-Litudes Loward

homosexuality. In Table F-31-, rve see thaL among high school seniors,

intentions Eo enlist are positively correlated wiLh being black, male,

from the South, and BaptisL. Those with intentions of enlisLing also

have somewhat lower eclucational aspirations.12 Those who actually

enlisE appear Eo also have somewhaE Iower socioeconomic backgrounds than

their peers (OASD, 1992:45-46\ ' These characteristj'cs are all

correl-ated with less to.Lerance toward homosexuality. On Lhe other hand,

those with intentions to serve in the military are not

disproportionaEely conservative or Republican, do not appear to be

particularly more reJ-igious, and are representaLively dispersed between

rural and urban areas,

we must be cauLious in inferring Lhe attÍtudes of young aduLts who

plan !o enlis! from the attiEudes of aduLLs in Ehose demographic groups

overrepresenEed among Lhose plannl-ng to enlist. More negative atLitudes

Loward homosexuality among all adults sharing a background

characteristic does not necessar:ily mejln thaE those young adults who

11the clifferences between regions and reLigious backgrounds in the
proportion who coulcl be friencls wirh a homosexuaf person observed in Lhe

NSÀl.f are generaÌÌy not statisLically significant. We report them here
Ì¡ecause they are consisLent wiLh differences observed i-n other surveys
reported in this chapter.

r2The relationship beLween propensity to enlist and educational
aspirations is reversecì among hi,gh school graduates not in college.
Non-sEudent high school gracluates who expecE to receive more education
are more li-kely to enlist than those who do not expecL Lo receive more
education (Hosek, PeLerson, ancl Eden, 1986). OveralI, those who enlist
have Jower educaLional aspirations tÀan hÍgh school seniors but higher
educaEionat aspirations than non-student high schooL graduates.
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share this backgrouncl characteristic and plan Eo enlist are also more

negative. This exercise can only hint aL what the atEitudes mighL be

among those inEending to enlist'
Further, Ehose with j.ntentj,ons to enlist are not the same as those

\^/ho actually enlisL. A substantiaf portion of those who enlist

initialJ.y express negative j.ntentions to enl-ist (orvis, t982]. - Even

among those expressing a silnilar intention to enlist, either negative or

positive, differences exist in the probabiliry of actually enlisting.

Among high school students expressing simifar inLentions of enlisting,

those from lower socioeconomic groups, blacks, and Lhose not on a

college track are more likeIy to carry through wiLh their intentions

(orvis and GaharL, 1985). These characteristics are also correÌated

wiLh lower acceptance of homosexualiEy.

Accepting Ehese caveaLs¡ vJe expect Lhose with intentions Lo enlisl

and those who do enlist to be somewhat more negative toward

homosexuality. The primary differences between those who enlists or

intend to enlisE ancl t.heir peers are race, gender, and educational

aspirations. Differences in educational aspirations are particularly

imporLanL as they provì-cìe the most substanEial variaLion in atbitudes

toward homosexuaJs. .However, with regard to many other characteristics

observed Lo be associated with substantiaf variaEion in attitudes on

homosexuality among the aclult population, those who pJ-an to enlist

appear remarkably similar to their peers '

GENERÀIJ CONCLUSIONS ON PUBLIC OPINION

We draw three conclusions from this review of the available public

opinion data:
1, The majority of Americans disapprove of homosexuality, It is

difficult. Eo sLate the exact proportion who disapprove of homosexualiEy,

as the leveI of cìisapproval varies accorcìing to the characterization

posed by the survey question. An ove¡whelming proPortion believe sexual

reLationships between two aclults of the same sex are "always wrong, " but

only a narrow majority J:elieve homosexualit.y is Ímmoral and that it

should not be consÍderecl an acceptable alternaEive lifestyle.
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2. Many individuals separate their personal convictions about

homosexualily from Lheir l:eliefs about the civil rights of homosexuaLs'

A clear majority of Àmericans believe that, in the abstract, homosexuals

should have equal- rights in terms of job and housing opporlunities; but

support for equal employmenÈ righEs weakens slightty for positions in

which an individual might have close, personal interaction.

3. public attitucles on whether homosexuals should be permitted to

serve in the military are generall-y consistent with public attitudes

about the civil rights of homosexuals. The general public is more

accepting of having homosexuaLs employed as sales persons than having

homosexuals serve in the Armecl Forces, but }ess accepting of having

homosexuafs employed as clocfors, clergy, teachers, or members of the

PresiclenE's cabinet. Roughly half of Lhe populaLion l¡elieve that

enlisLees shoul-cl not be askecl al¡ouE their sexuaL orientation and that

homosexuals should be allowecl Lo serve in the miliLary; but. similar to

the social di.sLance from homosexuaLs thaL some wish Lo maintain in the

larger socj.ety, a portion of Lhose believing homosexuals shoufd be

all_owed to serve also appear uncomfortal¡le with having openLy homosexual

service members. However, roughly the same proportj-on support allowing

openly homosexual persons to serve as support a "don'E ask, don't telI"

polÍcy, just as many of those who rejecL the argument that homosexuality

is incompatible wiLh milj.tary. service also rejecE the "don'E ask, don'È

re11" policy.
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7. REI,EVANT MU,TTÀRY OPINION1

INTRODUCTION

The popular press and recent Senate hearings have provided a window

into the military perspective on maintainíng or removing Ehe ban on

homosexuals in t.he military. They have led to the same impression--"the

mi1iEary,,, from top brass to new recruiLs, is overwhel¡ninqly opposed to

allowing homosexuals to serve. While many do feel this way' opposition

is not universal.. some military members have advocated removing Lhe

ban, others have expressed wíJ.Iingness Lo go along with whaEever is

decided, hrhile others are strongly opposed to making any change at all '

some have predicted the demise of Lhe military if Lhe ban is removed,

while others have expressecl the belief that the miJ,itary wouLd adjust to

this change, as it has adjusted to changes in the past'

In this chapter we discuss findings about the vÍews of military

members on removi-ng the ban, based on two sources of information:

opinion surveys carried out by the ¿os Angeles ?jmes and by sociologÍsts

charles Moskos and Laura Miller of Northvrestern universily and the

results of group discussions with miliLary members carried out by RÀND

sEaff in the United StaEes and in Germany.

It is irnportant. to note thaE Ehese sources do not provide a

statistically representative view of the opinions and concerns of

mililary members abou[ removing the ban: The surveys we cite here are

the only ones we found Lhat asked members of Ehe miJ-iLary their opinions

on the subjecE.2 However, these surveys are 1Ímited in scope, use

lThis chapter was prepared by Sandra H, Berry, Jennifer A' Hawes-

Dawson, and James P. Kahan, wj-th the assistance of NeíL Fulcher, Larry
Hanser, Joanna Zorn Heilbrunn, Peter Jacobson, Raynard Kington, PaUl

Koegel, Janet Lever, Samantha Ravich, Peter Tiemeyer, and GaiI Ze1lman.
The authors also wish to acknowledge the considerable assistance of the
revie\^rers of this chapter, Deborah HensIer, susan Hosek, and Tora
Bikson.

2Because of restricti-ons on access to military members and Lhe need

Eo use information provided by Ehe services or the DeparEmenE of Defense
for sampling, very few surveys of military members are carried out
without the cooperation of Lhe military. we contacLed the in-house
survey research groups at each of the military services and at Lhe
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convenience sampl-ing meChods rather than probability sampling Eo selecl

respondenLsr and, j.n some cases, include questions that are poorly

worded and unclear. Thus, Ehe results may be biased in important ways.

RÀND's group discussions inc]uded only a small number of people and

participanEs were not randomly selected- Therefore, it is not

appropriate Èo use the survey or focus group results Eo guantify

mÍlitary opinion in any rigorous way. Rather, the results should be

vievred as indicating the general directions and range of opinions and

attitudes of mititary personnel. The remainder of this chapter

discusses results from both data sources. first the survey resul!s and

then the focus grouP results.

I¿OS ANCEIJES îÍIíES SURVEY

The Los AngeTes ?imes surveyed 2,346 enlisted men and women (E-1

through E-9) durinq February 11-16, 1993.3 These respondents were

obtained ouÈside 38 military facilities in Ehe continental U.S"

including U,S, Army, Nawy, Marine Corps, and Àir Force bases' The

sampling method can be characterized as a variatj-on on the "mal1

intercept" approach.4 Potential respondents were approached by

interviewers at off-base commercial and residential sites and asked to

fil-1" ou! an anonymous and confidenLial survey. (The specific topic of

the survey r^ras noL menlioned by the interviewer,) Quota methods were

used þo ensure selection of appropria|e numbers of males and females;

blacks, whites, and Latinos; and age groups. ResuLts were subseguently

ÐepartmenE of Defense and verified that they had not conducted any
surveys on the topic of removing the ban on homosexuals in the military,
in part, due to a ban on such research by the Department of Defense.
This ban on research has been recently lifted. We al-so conducted
computerized searches of the socíaI science Iiterature to identify any
publi.shed studies not carried ou! under the auspices of the miliLary and
found none,

3A more detailed descripeion of the methodology for this survey and
the list of guestions asked are included as Appendix G.

aThis is a common market research technigue Ehat invoLves
interviewers approaching potent.ial respondents in a public place, such
as a shopping mall, and inviting them to participaEe in an interview.
There is a sErong self-selection bias inherent in Ehis meEhod--people
wiEh a sÈrong inEeresE in stating their views, especially about very
controversial topics¡ are most likeÌy to respond posiLively to the
invitation,
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weighted to reflecE distributions by branch of service, gender, race,

age, educat.ion, and marital sEatus, as reported by the Department of

Defense. The actual sample included 728 personne] from the Army, 591-

from Ehe Navy, 488 from tshe Marine corps, and 539 from the Air Force'

No daEa on sEatisLical significance were provided'

Limitatlons
As the ?imes notes, this kind of poI} has certain limitations: only

persons who were present at bhe off-base interviewing sites could be

interviewed and t.he opinions of those who were not asked or who declined

to participate may differ from those who were inEervÍewed. There is no

way bo evaluaEe the magnitude or direction of bias Lhat may have been

introduced by the use of these methods, Response rates would be

difficult to interpreL in the context of Èhe mall intercept method and

were not Provided bY the ?j¡tes.

Nevertheless, the strength of Ehese results is the fact that bhey

include an appreciabLe numl¡er of enlisted personne] obtaíned at a

varj.ety of locations. Further, while the questionnaíre is a structured

way of gathering informaEion ancl the quality of results is debermined.

in parÈ, by bhe qualiLy of the questions, a self-administered survey

does al1ow respondents a measure of privacy in expressi'ng their views

Lhat is not present in other forums for expressing opinion'

Findlnge

Background of Participants. Most respondents indicated that they

were reJ.igious (64 percenE) (IEem G-2'71,5 secure in their fÍnances (67

percent) (Item G-26), and midclle-of-Lhe-road in poJ'iEicaI matters (52

percent). Àbout 25 percent rated Lhemselves as politically conservative

and 21 percent ratecl themselves as liberal (Item G-29) '6

iThu it.*= notecl in parentheses in this chapter are identified by

the letter of Lhe appendix in which they are l-isted. The letbers G and

H do not appear on the actuaL entries in Appendixes G and H'
6ln th. 1991 National Opinion Research Center Genera] SociaI Survey

of U.S. adults, 93 percent of responclents expressed a religious
preference ancl 52 percent indicated they had a strong or somewhaE sErong

religious preference. T\nJe:lty-nine percent of respondents characterized
themselves as liberal, 40 percent as moderaEe, and 32 percenf as

conservab ive ,
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overall,T4percentratedthemsel-vesassatisfiedwithlifeinthe
miliEarytoday(IEemG-7)ancl6lpercentfelLthemj.]itaryhadfulfilled
Èhe commiEments it made to Lhem (Item G-12) ' But 65 percenE h¡ere

concerned bhat current AdministraEion proposals for downsizing the

military were ,going Eoo far in a stiIl dangerous world" (Item G-10) and

60 percent were worried a]¡ou! the effect of downsizing on LhemseLves and

their careers (Item G-11) ' OnIy 43 percent raLed as adequate the

programsandservicesforhelPinguvictimsofdownsizing,,geLgoingin
civilian life (It.em G-13), and 47 percent were confident they could get

a secure, welt-paying civilian job in a relatively short Eime if they

lefL. the service in the next few months (IEem G-14) '

On other issues concerning the miliLary' 58 percenL overall

approved of women taking combat roles' including 55 percent of males and

Tgpercentoffemales(IEemG-15).Forty-fivepercentfeltEhaEsexual
harassmentwasanimportanLissueinthemi]-it'ary(44percenEofma].es
and 55 percenL of females) (Item G-25) '

Viewe on Removing the Ban. overall. only 1-8 percent expressed

approval- of removing Ehe ban on homosexuaLs in Ehe Armed Forces (4

percent approved strongly and L4 percent approved somewhat) while 74

percent disapproved (59 percent strongJ'y and 15 Percent somewhat) '

Eightpercentsaid"clon'tknow"'Thisisinsharpcontrasttothe40-50
percentofEhepublicwho}relievedEhebanshouldberemoved(fEemG-
17) , (See Ehe chapEer on public opinion' )

MoremalesdisapprovedofremovingthebanLhanfemales(76vs.55
percent),morecombatpersonneldisapprovedthannoncombatpersonnel(80
vs.6gpercent),andmorewhit'esandLatj.nosdisapprovedLhanb].acks(78
percent, 76 percent, and 64 percent, respectively) ' The services

differed somewhat in their level of cìisapproval; '74 percent for bhe

Army, 69 percenE for the Navy, 86 percent for the Marines' and 74

percenL for the Air Force.

Reasons for Opinions Àbout Removing Èhe Ban' Respondents were

asked Eo check off two reasons for thei-r view about removing Ehe ban

fromalistofpossib}ereasonsprintedontheqttestionnair:e.Different
lists of reasons were suppliecl for Ehose who did and did not support

removing the ban. of the 18 percent who approved,58 percent cited
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discriminatlon as one of Lhe Ewo main reasons' 23 percenL said it was

not important to Ehem that homosexual-s be banned, 19 percent said

tromosexuafsv'erenodifferentthanheterosexuals,and2percentsaid
therewerealreadyhomosexua}sinthemilitary(ItsemG-18)'

Of bhe ?4 percenE who disapproved, 63 percent opposed sharing

quarters and facilities with homosexuals, 40 percenb said homosexualit,y

was immoral, 28 percent ciEed contribuEion Lo the spread of ÀIDs' and 21

percent said it was againsb their religious views. Fifbeen percenE feIE

that homosexuals were less reliable in a combaE situation. and a total

of 9 percent of respondents chose all other reasons' such as morale'

causing conflicE, cosL of facilities, EhreaLs of violence, and wanEing

egual- rights as marriecl persons (Item G-L9) '

BoLh those who favored and those who oPposed removing the ban were

asked how concerned Ehey were personally abouE the possible impact of

permitEing homosexuals to serve in Lhe military. Most indicated they

were worried--36 percent very worrieci' and 32 percent somewhaL worried'

However, 18 percent inc]icated Lhey were noE Eoo v¡orried and ]-0 percent

were not worrj.ed aE a1L. overall, males were more l-ikely to express

worrythanfemales(T0percentveryorSomewhatworriedformalesvs.5l
percenEforfemales)(ItemG-20)'Marinesweremorelikel-ycoexpress
worry than the other services--?? percent for the Marines vs. 67 percent

forEheArmy,65percentfortheNavy,and?0percentforEheÀirForce'
They were also asked how likely it would be thaL homosexuals woul-d

besubjectedtovÍolenceifallowedLoserve'Mose(Blpercent)said
violence would be likety, Fifty-five percenL said it would be very

likely and 26 percent somewhat i'ikely (IEem G-22) ' Respondents in the

MarineCorpsWeremostlikelytopredictviolence;gl"percenLindicated
Ít was very or somewhat ì-ikely, compared with 78 percent for the Army'

84 percent for the Nav\¡, and ?B percent for the Aj.r Force' (The issue

of violence reLated to removing Lhe ban is discussed in Appendix J')

overa]1, 19 percent said they were currently serving with someone

Eheybelievedwasahomosexual(lSpercentofmenand2gpercentof
womer¡) (Itenr G-24). This figure differed by branch of service: 16

percent for the Àrmy, 28 percenr for the Nawy' 1-0 percent for the

Marines, and 18 percent for the Air Force'
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poEential EffecÈ on Reenllstment. TabIe ?-1 shows bhe potential

effects on predicEecl enlistmenE decisions of removing the ban on

homosexuals. WheEher or noL the ban is in place, only 28 percent report

definiEely ruling out reenlisEment. with the ban in p1ace, of Lhe'12

percent who remain, 29 percenL say they clefinì-tely wjJl reenList, 34 may

reenlist., and 9 percent don't know. If the ban is removed' another 10

percent indicate that they will clefinitely not reenlis!, and, of the 62

percent who remain, 44 percent. say they wJ.11 stÍ1I consider reenlisting

and 18 percent say they don't know (Items G-16 and G-21) '7

Table 7-1

Mitltary Reenlistment IntenEions With and Wl-thout Ban on Homoeexuals
(Percentages )

source: Los ÀngeJes Times PoI1, SCudy #307--united stat.es Military
Survey, March 1, 1993'

MOSKOS /MILIJER Àrulry SURVEYS

Between February 1992 ancl December 1992, Charles Moskos and Laura

Mi11er, sociologists from Northwestern universiEy, surveyed a total of

2,804 enlisted personnel and officers from six Army bases in Ehe

con!inentat United States and one overseas base (Somatia) Lo collecE

survey daEa on the attitucles of Army personnel about \^¡omen in combat and

TReenIisLment intenLions
actual behavior, although noL
described here are discussed
and retention in rhe chaPter

have been found to be strongly related Eo

perfecbly predicEive of it. The resulLs
as part of a broader view of recruiLment
on that subjecL '

If Ban Remains If Ban Is Removed

WiII Not
Re-
enlist
No
MatEer
What

Definitely MaY

Will Re- Re- Don't
en1íst enlÍst Know

I^Ii 11 Wi 11

Consider Not
Reen- Re- Don'b
Iisting enlist Know

Army
Navy
Mar ines
Air
Force

TotaI

31 35 1l-

24 3l- I
18 31 13

35 37 I

29 34 9

46 11 20
37 L0 16
30 15 7'l

54 l8

44 18

23
5t
Jö

20

aa
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race relations. As part of this survey respondenEs v¡ere asked a

guestion about homosexuals in Lhe military.E The sample was stratified

bo ensure selection of appropriate numbers of combat and noncombab

personnel from a varieLy of miliÈary uniEs and occupational specialties'

QuoEa meLhods were used to selecE appropriate numbers of males and

females, enlistecl and officers, and blacks, whiLes, and oEher races.

l^lomen were oversampled so Ehat the survey sample would yield roughly

equal numbers of females ancl males. Efforts were also made to sample

rnilieary members who had Persian Gulf experience as weLl as those who

did not, The actual sample includecl 1,420 ma].es and i",384 females.

Response or refusal rates would be difficult to interpreE in this

context and were not Provided.

Potential survey responclents were selected by Army personnel at

eachsiteandi.nvitecltoatEendagroupsurveysession,whichwas
typically held in a large auclitorium or testing room. Each participanL

was asked to complete an anonymous self-adrninisLered survey and to

return iE direcEly Eo Laura Miller, who conducted each survey session'

The survey, conclucted in December 1-992, with 4?1 males and 470 femaLes

at t!,/o posts, used the single attitudinal iEem plus an expanded series

of questions about homosexuals in the miliÈary.9 We report results from

these surveys Ìrelow. No clata on statistical signiiicance were provided'

Li:niEations
There are several limitaEions to Lhe Moskos/Mill-er Army survey

data. First, like the Los .Ange-les Times survey, the Moskos,/Miller Army

surveys relied on convenience sampling meLhocls, raLher Lhan sErict

probability sampling to select respondent,s and did not weighL bhe

results, Therefore. it is not possÍble to generalize thej.r findings to

theentireArmymilitarypopulabion.Second.bhesurveys\'ereconducted
aE a smalf numiler of Army sites, so there is very limited geographical

represenLation in L.he survey sample. Third, the sample did noL include

SThe quesEion was, "How do You feel
and lesbians ehould be allowed to enter
Response categories were Strongly Àgree,
Ðisaqree, and Not sure.

about the proposal Chat gays
ancl remain in tshe militarY?"
Agree, Disagree, SEronglY

gThe wording of these iEems is contained in Appendix H'
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senior officers,' only grades 0-3 ancl below were inviEed Eo participate

in Ehe survey, Despite these limitations, the Army survey data provide

useful insights concerning Ehe opinions and concerns of Lhe survey

parEicj.panLs aboub lifting Lhe ban. As the authors note/ the Army

surveys (as well as the Los AngeTes ?jmes survey) "wiII be usefuL not so

much for percentages per se, but to ascertain how [the views of] various

subqroups wiIl affect tr>olicy impLementation" (Memo from Charles Moskos

to Bernard Rostker, "Discussion Points on DOD Policy OpEions Regarding

Gays and Lesbians," dated May 7, 1993) '

Flndings and Conclueions

Viewe on Removfng the Ban. As shown in Table 7-2,76 percent of

mafes and 43 percent of femaLes disagreed with the proposal that

homosexuals should be allowed to enter and remain in Ehe military' while

1? percent of males and 44 percent of females agreed with Lhat proposal.

proporEions were similar across surveyed bases (Item H-1lb). These

results are generally consistent with the results in the Los AngeTes

?imes survey, except Ehe women in Che Moskos survey were more positive

about homosexuals in the mj.l-iLary Lhan were those in the Los AngeTes

'limes survey.

Table 7-2

p€rcentage DigtrlbuElons for Agreement or Dieagreement with
proposal That Homoeexuals Be Àllowed Uo Enler and Remaín in

the Mllitary

Ma]es Females

Agree StrongIY
Aqree
Not Sure
Disagree
Disagree SErongl.Y
ToEaI
Number in sampJ.e

Source: MiIler, MaY 1993'
NoLe: Recalculations of overall percenEages based on

indiviclual percentages and sanple sizes reported by
military post. T\¡pographical error in the published
tables in Miller (May 1993) corrected per telephone
conversaÈion wiEh Laura Miller-

6

11
7

I2
64

r00
r420

t7
aa

T2
t4
29

100
I3B4
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rn their December 1992 survey, Moskos and Miller asked more

detailed questions of a group of 941 officers and enli.sted personnel'

Whencompared'withtheArmyasawhole,therespondenEslargely
reflectedthemakeupoftheArmyintermsofgenderandrace,but
slightly overrepresenEed lower rank enlisLed personnel and

underrepresented officers (01-03). In this por!ion of the group' 18

percent of women and 9 percent of men indicated EhaE Ehey personally

knew a male in Eheir company who was homosexual (IEem H-32) and 14

percent of men and, 2't percent of women indicaEed they knew a woman in

their company who was lesbian (Item H-33). Those who thought they knew

someone in their unit was homosexual were more favorabfe toward a]Iowing

homosexuals to serve in the military than Lhose who did not. Àmong men,

22 percenL who knew someone in their unit was homosexual were favorable,

compared Írith 16 percenc of those who did not know someone in Þheir unit

who was homosexual. For females, Ehe comparable figures were 52 percent

vs. 40 percent (Tab1e 13 in MiIler, 1993) ' Miller reports that 6

percent of men and 17 percenL of women indicated that they felt that a

soldÍer of the same sex hacì macle a sexual advance toward them; however,

Èhe question she asked cloes noE specify whether this advance \^ras welcome

or noE welcome to the recipient, nor does it specify the nature of Ehe

advance, rvhich could range from a joke to a physical- assault (Item

H-34).io

loThe eroblems with Lhis iEem point Co Lhe difficulties of
measuring Ehe exEenE Eo which any sexual harassmene, IeL alone same-

gender sexual harassmenE, occurs in Lhe military context. However, two

studies based on large stratified random samples of military personnel

have reported informabion on same-gender sexual harassment. The first,
a 1988 survey of over 20,OO0 active duty members from all four services
and the Coast Guard focused on sexuaL harasssment at work and was

reporbed by Melanie Martinclale (1990), The second, a 1989 survey of
over 5,600 active duty Navy personnel Ehat focused on sexual harassment
while on duty and while off duty buÈ on base or ship, was reported by

Amy Culbertson, et. al ' (1992) -

MarLindal-e reportecl that 17 percent of males and 64 percent of
females experienced sexual harassment (described in the survey not as
,,sexua} harassment,, per se but as "uninviLecl and unwanted sexual
atEenEion received at work") from someone (male or femaLe) in the year
prior Eo Ehe survey; L7 percent of femaLes and 3 percent of males

indicated they hacl experiencecl harassment that was of a "serious" form,

i.e',pressureforsexualfavorsorattempEedoractualrapeorsexual
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viewe on Homoaexuale ae Fel.low sOldlers ' When presented with a

forced choice between being in a foxhole or working on their normal job

v,¡j-Lh either an opposite-sex soldier or a same-sex homosexual soldier (as

shown in Table 7-3) most males inclicated they would prefer Lo be with a

femaleEhanahomosexualmalefe]Iowsoldier,whetherinanormalwork
situaLion or in combat. fn contrast, a majority of females indicated no

preference, and a large minority would prefer to have maLes as feIlow

soldiers. A very small proporEj'on would prefer to be with a same sex

homosexuaL soldier, a smaller proportion than those who volunteered a

preference for being alone, given Lhe oEher alternatives presented'

ceneral Views on Homosexuals in Èhe Military. Mi'l-Ier (May, 1-993)

reports the resufts of a series of agree/disagree items on attitudes

toward homosexuality ancì homosexuals in fhe military (IEem H-37a-1) '

Table 7-4 summarizes Lhe results, showing Lhe proportion of males and

females who inclicaLed they agreed or strongly agreed with each

sEatemenE. The results clearJ.y indicate high leve1s of discomfort with

assault. Other Ìess serious harassing behaviors included a range from

whistsles,ca}Is,jokes/etc.,totouchingandcorneringthevictj.m'
Gender of the perpetrator was asked only for the single insEance of
sexual, harassmenc duting Ehe previous year tàat àad affected the
respondent the most¡ 16 percent of females and B percent of maLes

reported that a serious form of harassment was part of this instance of
harassment.UnfortunaEely,theonlydataprovidedbytheauthorsonthe
genderofLheperpetratorbygenderofthevictiminc].udetheentire
t.tg. of behaviors from most to least serious: One percent of females

and 30 percent of males inclicated that Lhis harassment was perpeErated

by one or more persons of the same gfencìer as che victim of the

harassmenE,buEMarÈindalecauEionsthat,t.heseincidentsdonot
necessarily refer to homosexuaf events' The survey col-Iected no data on

the sexual orlentation of perpetrators'
,Iheconc].usion,basec]onMartindale,Scross-servicedata,Lhat

while females are much more likely to be the victims of sexual

harassmentEhanmales,female-to_femaleharassmenLismuchlesscommon
than male-to-male harassment, is also supported by Ehe culberbson' et
aI, reporE on Nawy personnel. although Lhis report uses a more

restrictive definition of sexual harassmenc and finds correspondingly
lower rates of reporEecl experiences of sexual harassment '

Same-gendersexualharassmentfitsthesamepaeEerninthecívifian
workplace' over 20,000 federal employees were surveyed in 1'980 by the
U.s.MeritsystemsProt'ectionBoard.onty3percenEofwomenreported
they had been harassecl by olher women, in contrasL Lo 22 percenE of male

victims reporting harassment by one or more men' Gender of perpetrator
was not included as a quesLion on the MSPB's 1987 survey'
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or living wiLh homosexuals and that. in this

males were much less accepting than females of

climensions. However, an overwhelrning majority

Table 7-3

ProportÍon of Mafee ar¡d Femalos Preferring Each T¡pe of
FêlIow Soldier

In a FoxhoLe On Cq¡¡ç¡1!--lfob

Prefer To
Work With: Men Women Men Women

Oppos i te
q1

ÐeÃ
Doesn't
matter 2'7

Same sex
homosexual 5

Prefer to
be alone 1,7

42

56

2

1

69

21,

2

o

39

5'.l

t-

?

NOTE: Based on
reported bY Laura

inLervÍews with 4?1 males and 470 femafes
Mi11er, MaY 1993 '

ofsoldiers(,.-2percenEofmalesandsTpercentoffemales)agreedthaE
Èhe private behavior of others was not their concern, while fewer, 38

percent of males and 29 percenc of females. indicated that they expecEed

homosexualsoÌdierstoatbempttoseduceothersoldiers.Abouca
guarter of the males ancl half Ehe females felt thac sensitivity classes

would be useful to promoEe acceptance of homosexuals in the military'

CONCI,USIONS FROM BOTH SURVEYS

The surveys we reviewed found that the opi-nions of a Ìarge majority

of enlisted mi1ÍEary personnel are against aJ-lowing homosexuals Eo

serve. Women hold less unfavorabl-e views abouE it' than males'

unfavorable opinions appear to be mainly related both to fears about

having direct. contact with homosexuals in facilities and quarters and to

disapprovaf of homosoxuals on moral "rncl religious grounds' A minority

in the Los Anqe}es ?jtlìes Survey expressed concern with Lhe process of

removing Ehe ban, such as conflict, violence, and financia]- cost,

alEhough most predictecl Ehat violence against homosexuals would occur'

only 15 percen!. 0f respondents Lo the Los AngeJes Times survey expressed
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direct concern about the job performance of homosexuals, indicaEing

concerns that they are not as reliable in comþab situations. The

Moskos/Miller survey of Arny personnel indicaEed thab while homosexuals

were noE generally considered Eo be desirable unit members, most survey

fable 7-4

proportion of Mateg and Femaleg Indlcating They strongly Àgree
or Àgree wlth Each StaLement

Males Females

a. I wouLd feel uncomfortable if
there were some homosexuals in
my unit.

b. I would feel uncomforLable
having to share mY room with a

homosexual .

c. Homosexual males make me more
uncomfortable Lhan lesbians . 752 9*

d. What peoPle do in their Private
sex I i-ves is no bus iness of
mine,

e. Allov/ing oPenlY homosexual
soldiers in the ArmY would cause
some problems, but r'Je coul"d
manage.

f. Allowing openIY homosexual
soldiers in the ArmY would be
very disruptive of cliscipline' 752 49?,

g. Homosexual.itY is abnormal and
perverted.

h. It is all right for homosexuals
Èo be in the ArmY as long as I
don't know who LheY are.

i. openly homosexual soldiers wilf
try to seduce straÍgh! soldiers '

j, AJ-lowing homosexuals in the
Àrmy wilI increase sol-diers'
acceptance of gays ancl lesbíans ' 262 39*

k . I.Je neecl sens ir ivity courses on
accePLingr hornosexuals in Lhe
Army.

1, In the evenE of a drafE,
homosexuals shouÌd be drafted
Lhe same as heEerosexual" men' 4OZ 658

76* 35*

908 622

722 8'72

338 538

132 432

252 32*

38È 29*

242 4BZ

Note: Comp!lecl from Tal¡Ies B and 9 in Mi1ler, 1993'
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IespondenEsfeltthatprivaEesexua]-}:ehaviorVJasnoneoftheirbusiness
ánd less Ehan 40 percent of males and 30 Percent of females felL that

heterosexuars wourd be subject bo sexuar aclvances by homosexuals' other

survey results inclicaLe Lhat num)¡er would probably be much lower'

However, in the Los AngeTes ?jmes survey findings, Ehe ban on

homosexualswasnoEtheonlyconcernofmilitarymeml]ers.Whenaskedto
indicate the Lwo rop probrems facing Lhe u.s. military today' before any

specifictopicswerediscussedinc]etail,52percentpickedtroopcuts
and downsizing vs. 48 percent who picked lifLing the ban on homosexuals

(ItemG-8).WhenaskecltovJarc]theendofthequestionnaireiftheissue
of permitting homosexuaLs in the military was "geELj-ng the atEenEion it

deservecl,'only23percentfelEiEwas'while66percentfelEitwas
,,drainingatEentionfromoEhermoreimportantissuesfacinqthe

miliEarY" (Item G-23) '

FOCUS GROUPS CONÐUCTED BY RÀI{D

AspartofouraEEempLtoundersEandthebelj.efsandaEtitudesof
service members, we conducted 1g focus groups in Lhe united staLes and

Germany. Focus groups were carriecl out with Army' Air Force' and Marine

participantsatthreeCaliforniainstallaLionsandwiLhArmyandAir
Force participants from several installations v,¡ibhin driving distance of

Frankfurt, GermanY. 11

Method

Separate groups were conclucLecl for officers'12 non-commissioned

of f j.cers (Ncos) , i3 ancl enlistecl personneÌ.14 To the extent possibJ-e each

group was variecl with respecE to gender' race¿ and service occupation'

ttÀlth"ugh no focus groups were conducEed with N-a-vy p.ersonnel'

projectstaftvisiEednavalbasesandEalkedinformallywithpersonnel
there,

12A1most aII were Second
and Majors.

LieuLenants, First LieutenanEs, Captarns

and
ALr

l3Included sergeants through
the ArmY and Staff Sergeants
Force,

14Incl-uded PrivaLes through Lance

Privates Lhrough Privates FirsL Class
through Airman FirsE CLass in the Air

Sergeant Maiors in the Marine Corps
lhrough Chief Master SergeanEs in bhe

CorporaJ-s in Ehe Marine Corps,
in the ÀrmY, and Àirman Basic
Force.
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Each group had between 7 ancl 11 participants; mosL grouPs had 9 or 10.

The meEhod of choosing parLicipants varied conslderably depending on the

particular instal-Iation visited. At one site, voì-unteers were solicited

by Ehe tocal milítary commancl Eo Lell the researchers how they felt abouE

allowj.ng homosexuals to serve. Àt another siLe, participants were

selecEed randomly from a computer file of unit personnel' For most

sites, the ofiicer in charge chose several work groups and asked them to

provide two or Ehree people each, Thus, we can make no claim for the

representativeness of Ehe focus group participanLs '

Although we requestecl ghat prospective parEicipants not be Lol-d in

advance that the focus groups were abouL allowing homosexuals to serve,

virEually all participants appeared Eo know the topic of conversaeion'

A few parEj.cipanLs (from the installaEion that solicited volunteers)

brought wriLten statements of their positions; others mentioned aL the

end of the session Ehat Lhey had cliscussed the matter with Eheir Peers

l¡efore attending. However, very few participants mentioned homosexuals

or the restrict.ions before the project staff introduced lhe Eopic.

AIl focus groups rvere conducted in a meeting room on post' with

only project staff (usuaJ.ly incLuding males and females) and

partÍcipanÈs in aEEendance. Permission was obtained from participants

Bo take deEailecl notes of the sessions¡ on condition thaE no statements

would be identifi.able,wi-th the individuaf or units in attendance' other

than these noEes, the groups were noE recorded in any way' Focus group

leaders (usua11y two leaclers in each group and orte note-taker) used a

written proEocoÌ to guide Ehe discussion, although the parLicipants

often departed from the prococol in bringing up and discussing issues

that concerned Lhem. Each session lasted about an hour and a half'

The proLocol was cìesigned Lo Lead gracìual1y into the topic of

homosexuals in the military, in orcler to understand that issue in the

largercontexcofmi]-iEaryJ-ife.Therefore¡webeganbyasking
participants L.o cornmenE on Ehe!r living and working conditions, focusing

on rules and expectatÍons for behavior, how weÌ1 people got along'

reasons for conflicts that arose, and how conflicts were resoLved.

Focus group leaders probed for the roles leaders (both NCos and

officers) played in resolving conflicts, They then turned Lo a
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considera¡ion of what fac|ors led to effective performance in work

groupsandhowcohesionwasfosleredinworkgroups,probingtoexplore
how imporEanL i.L was to Like and socialize with co-workers' During

these context-seErÍng cliscussions (which took half to three-quarEers of

the session), we askecl questions to see whether and how differences in

raceandgenderanc]othercharacteristicscouldcauseproblemsandhow
these Problems were resolved'

Thetopicofhomosexualsinthemj.IitarywasintroducedwiEh
reference to the proposed removal of the ban' and reaction was elicited

in tight of the previous bopics of living conditÍons' working

conditions,andthecausesandreso}uLionsofconflicL.Weaskedan
inLroductoryquestionabouE'wheEherparLicipantspersonallyknewany
homosexualswhowerecurrenElyservingattheirinstallations.For
those who dicl know any such servj.ce members, the focus group leader

asked whether the sexual 0rientaLion of Ehese individuals was widely

known,anclhowtheseincìividualswerebreaLec]tvitshintheunit.Thisled
to a discussion abouE the parEicipants' beliefs and atLitudes regarding

homosexuals, their service in Lhe military' and the appropriaLeness of

the lran' FinaI}y, we asked what advice participanEs would give military

leaders in the evenE thac homosexuals were allowed to serve'

wepresentourfinc]ingsasmuchaspossibleinLhewordsofthe
focus group parLi-cipants. However, we have ediEed these words to remove

any identificaLion of participants by gender' rank' or branch of

service, unless such iclenEification is critical Lo understanding the

context of Lhe opinion. Since we are dealing with a small'

nonrepresenEaEÍve sample of service members' we consider the views

expressed as descriptive of the range of opinion among service members

and of how Lhey formulate the issues of Lhe milÍLary experience of

everyday Life, working groups, racia] and gender differences' and

homosexuals,' we clo not atLempt to quantify responses' It is also

importanc !o realize Lhat people sometÍmes have reasons for Laking

positionsingroupsthatmaynoLcompJ.etelyreflecLtheirindividual
views or strengths of opinion about the issue. For example, some people

may be more concerned \.rith mai-ntaining socÍal solidariby v,iEh other

mem]f,ers of the group who feel more sLrongly about the i-ssue than they do
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may simply need to express their own self-

their posiLion (Herek, 198?) '

What the ParticiPants ToId Us

Livlng and Working Conditsiona, NoL surprisingly, participants had

a range of comptaints about their living and working conditions'

Comp}ainEsaboutlivingconditionsj'ncludedpoorqualityofphysica}
facilities in terms of heaEing, Iighting, noise, maintenance, etc., as

welIas].ackofprivacy.Lackofprivacyinbarrackshousingincluded
being subjected to inspecLions and unit rules as wel"l as having

roo¡ûnates and lack of choice in roommaLes ' Lack of privacy in married

housingíncludec]theneedEosharecommonspaceswithothercouplesand
families as weII as noise ancl cleanliness' Many parLicipants Iiving in

barracks expressed a desire to Live off post' while others lived off

post only because of a shortage of housing on post and resenEed the

expense involved. In units where people both worked and roomed

together,participantsexpressedasenseoffeelingLrappedandunable
toescapefromnormalsEressesoflifeinthemilitary;Ehiswas
especiaJ-IytrueaEremoteposts.ForexampIeoneso1diercommented:
get away from Iinscal]"ationl every chance I geE' I don't ]Íke my

roommate;he'sas1oÌ:"'Wehavenothingincommon'don'tlikethesame
kind of music, don't have Lhe same opinions' he's a Democral' I'm a

Republican."Whenaskediftheyworkecltogetheraswell'hecommented
further;"Yes,weworktogeLher'Myattitudeis"rvorkiswork'"butI
don't want to deal with the miliEary when I'm off work'" Another

soldier comrlenEecl: "cont.rary Eo what they te}l you' it's noL like a

civilian joÌ: because or b.he restrictions Ehey puE on you' You can't go

beyond 75 miles from base; in a civilian job people clon't come in and

check Your home every nighL ' "

ontheotherhand,theyrecognizedthat]ivingandworkingtogether
madesenseintermsofhavj.ngEhesamedailyschedulesandfeelingfsome
trusL that belongings vJere secure in Ehe barracks '

FirsE parEicipanE: You try ancì keep a platoon together' Nine

out of ten who work together get along' so Lhe rooming

situaLion is fÍne,..prãblems can arise iÊ you put in a cook

who has to get up at three or four in the morning '
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Second participanl: In acldition to roomíng people who work

together, or," 
-t-.=on 

for keeping the grouP together is also
security of personal items' There's less likely to be theft
of Personal belongings '

Rules in living quarters appeared to be guite varied and were seE

according to the branch of service' Lhe particuLar installaÈion' and

sometimestheplaËoonoruniEcustoms.Thus,somemilitarymemberswere
allowed to have Ìiquor in their rooms and others were not ' Some were

al]owed Eo have opposite sex visiEors in private' whether the visiEors

wereconslant]yescortedornoE;otherscouldhavethemonlyifvisitors
were consEantly escorLed; and others noE at aI1 or only on special

occasions.
Rules about music and decorations also varied' alEhough most

indicaEeclthaEunc]erstooc]slandardsclidexistinLheirunitsandwere
enforced bY unit commanders '

One exchange beEween participants in an NCO group went as followsr

Leadert What haPPens if
values and anoLher wanEs

First ParticiPanE: If
one Lhen the other has

one roomrnate has very conservative
to hang sofE-core Porn on the waII?

Lhey are l¡oth roommates, if it boEhers

to take it down.

Second parEicipan|: I take another route' Regulations aIlow

soft-core porn. so, if regulaEions all'ow i!' then Ehe two

must work ouE an agreement' I can't ask someone Lo remove

something allowecl by regulations'

Pirsl participanc: You have to go by Ehe regulations' but you

have latitucle within Ehem' People have different Ieadership

sLyJ-es, buc whatever the commander says' goes'

Third pareicipanE: Regulations are clear cuL' but 'leadership'
is using the cliscreLiån thaE is given to you' You can use the

discretion wuong, but you're earning your Pay by using the

discret ion .

ComplainLs aþout working conclitions cenLered on long hours and' to

some degree, inequities in work assignmenus between mitiEary and

civilian staff and between males and females' as well as lack of

appropriaEerecognition'ManycommentedonlhearþiLrarygualityof
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workassignments,withtheirworkscheclulesdependentonthedesirefor
advancementoftheofficerinchargeandonhisorherwillingnessto
makedecisions.Forexample:,,Theworksj-tuaLionain,tthatbad,but
youdon'tgetoffuntilT(PM)whenyou'refinishedlwithyourworklat
4:30(PM). The chain of commancl i's scared Eo make decisions'"

In contrast, most commenLed positively on the atmosphere of

teamworkinworkgroupsandtheprofessional,goal-orientedqualityof
miliEary Easks, "When you're at work' you're talking about your work'

Youdon'tLalkaboucyourpersonallife"'Theyfeltthatworking
togeEher buiLt mutual respecL and appreciation for each others'

strengths and weaknesses as werr as an abiriLy to cooperaLe and get jobs

done:"YougeEproficientatwhaEyou'redoingandyougetintoa
rhythm and become close, tight knit' ancl you get iE done' The

[military] is always tesLing you' but you become a uniE wiEh pride and

camaraderie in Your unit ' "

Conflict in Living and Work Groups' Sources of conffict in living

quarters and work assignments included clean vs' messy people'

religious,racial,andpoli-ticaldifferences'alcoholuseandabuse'and
tastesinmusicandleisureactiviEies'Theseconflictsrvereexpressed
in a variety of ways ancl sometimes resulEed in violence' While most

indicatedtheywereencouragedtoworkconflictsouEamongEheparties
directlyinvoJ-ved,theyalsocitedinstancesofinEerventionbyunit
commanders and oLher officers to resolve such conflicts, especially if

violencewasinvoJved'Asoneparticipantdescribedit,"There'sall
sorEs of process over only a few punches. MPs (military police) geE

involved,ThenyourtÍme,money,andabilityEoqetawayistaken
away." The same soldier related this sLoryl

T came in ancl hung "r Confeclerate flag in a room with two black
roorünates'IwasLo].ciitrvasracistbyanofficer,butl
viewed it as ]¡eing Lhe same as Ehe bl'ack image stuff my

roommates had huné, African flags and stuff" 'I fought taking
ic down. It wen! really far up in the chain of cornmand' My

roommaL.es were not the ones mainly objecting, Ehe of f iceil s¡as'

options for dealing

people ínvolved LogeLher

with such confl,icts Íncfuded both putting the

in their quarters and on Lheir work assi'gnmenEs
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inanefforEtoforcethemtocometotermswitheachother,aswellas
changingroomandworkassignmenÈsEoaccomrnodateirreconcilab}e
differences. RepeaEecl involvement in such conflicts was considered

groundsforquestÍoningfitnessformi].iraryservice.,It.youcan,tget
your job done, you']1 l¡e in troubl'e' lf you can'L work with people'

you'II be j-n trouble."
En].istedpersonneJindicatec]Lhatsuchconflictswerecommonplace,

and officers indicated Ehat chey spent considerable Eime and thought on

such problems. Hovrever, neicher group seemed particularly surprised or

concerned about such ccnflict, seemingly expecting it in heterogeneous

groupslikethemilitary'Onecommented:"Theproblemsinthemilitary
arenodÍfferentthanintheresLofsocì'ely'it'sjustthatthere's
moredailycontactbetweendiversepersons'v¡hichcausesmoreconflict'"

Infact'manymentioneclexposuretodifferentkj-ndsofpeopleasa
positive feature of milita::y service' "I come from a small- Eown in

oklahoma. Everyone is the same: white Baptist. They,Ve never had to

deal vJith b]acks, Mexicans, Chinese' '.The (miIit'ary) has changed my

conception of these people"' Anolher commented' "Ten years ago I would

never have worked for a black person' now I've got no problem wiLh iL"'

Racialconflic!.MosEparticipanLsacknowledgedtheexistenceof
racialLensioninthemiliLarywhi}eexpressingabe}iefinzero
!orerance for expressing such conflict. "rn living together a sordier

can complain about what anoLher does' buE not who he is"'Several NcOs

commentedinresponseEoEheleader,squestionabouthowEheyhandled
raciaL conflícts: "You change the attitude, don't accommodaEe' make

attitude adjustments."You make it plain you wiÌ1 not tolerate it and he

needs to live wiEh it ancl acljust to it. " Racial coÍunents or other kinds

of discrimination were not regarded as accepLable. "!'lhae you do is sLop

it. DirecLly LelI them to stoP ancl it is unacceptable'"

Living ancl working Logether were regarded as helpful to the

development of better relabions: "À lot of it stems from not knowing

wha!theotherguyisallabout'conLactbreaksthaLdown,.'and."It,s
aL] about. respect - when you develop a team, they develop a respect that

transcencls race' Team members l-ook beyoncl race' Utopia is teamwork'

Once you get out of Lhat, it breaks down back aE the garrison when
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Lhey,renotatwork.,,Whilepart'icipantsexpressedfewproblemsworking
withpeopleofdifferentraces(unlesstherewasafanguagedifference)'
many indicated Ehat they did not socialize wiEh people of oEher races

afterworkj.nghours'onemaninamixed-racemarriagecornmentedEhathe
had experienced no pro}rlems because of this in the miliEary, although he

had in civilian settings'
Theimportanceofleadershipindealingwithconflictwasstrongly

emphasized."LeaclershipEeJ'lsyouwhatisblackandwhatiswhite'so
you know what the line is ancl so you know when you cross the line'"

urhey have to know that the sEandard is there and if it is viofated it

wi}].beenforcedandthatLhepersonwi].Inotberetali-atedagainstfor
reportingvio}ationsoEEhaLstandard.,,LeadershiptrainingwasciLed
asamajorfactorinEheabi}iEytofosterteamworkandcohesion,"We
prepleadersexEensivelybeforeEheyassumeconcrolofindividuals.All
get training for tsechnical¡ management' and communÍcation skiIls"'

,,plus you make mistakes and rearn from misEakes, discuss the siEuatíon

wiLh your peers; someone has gone through it ancl wilf share with you"'

Genderconflicu.Whilemostparticipantsfeltcomforta}¡lewiththe
issue of race in Lhe military, this was noL true of gender. whire an

NcogroupfirstassertedLhat:,,Wetr-eatthemfikeanothersoldier,if
Lhey don't do the job they're out"' both men and women at various levels

descri_bed differences Ln clegree of acceptance and Ehe need Lo prove

Ehemselves, difficulLies in perceivecì ability to do their work, and

i'nequitiesÍnworkassÍgnmenEs'onewomancommented:"Womenoutinthe
fieldaretheonestryingEoprovethemselves,eitherLheyfee]like
they've got to prove something or they are being forced to prove

something." WhÍ]e some men conunentecl thaL v''Jomen could not carry their

weíghb and got easier cassignments as a resul-t' oLhers observed thab

women v,Jere more depencìabre ancl mature and that they could be LrusEed to

completse assignments wibh less supervj-sj-on' One male NCO commenLed:

,There are some [who c.rn cto the jo}¡] , but in general¡ women cannot

handLe ic physically'" However' anot'her male Nco ol¡served' "Females

mabure quicker, they ask smarCer questÍons' l-earn quicker' are more

coordinated,andlisEenmore"'somecommentedthatday-Eo-day
relationshipsweremorec]ifficultwithwomencomparedwithmen,,,Ihave
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noproblem\Â¡orkingwithwomenuntiltheystarLcryingonthejob"'and
,You get cryba}ry men aS much as a \¡]oman, but you can always yeII aE a

guy. Your hands are tiecl in dealing with women because of Lhe Ehreat of

harassment ' Men can be puI1ec1 from the desk if necessary' but not

women. Women get cushier jobs'"

Some officers colrurìented Ehat difficulties arose in combat

situations when women were technicalJ.y eligibte for assignments, buE

senior officers were not wirling to give Lhem such assignmenLs due to

the possibility of Eheir being kil1ed or capEured' This causes serious

probJ.ems for the men, the women' and the unit commander involved' one

male NCO related this exPerience:

In Saudj- Àrabia, mixing sexes caused severe problems rn

Leamwork, moLivation, and discipline' Male soldiers were

compeLing for the attent'j'on of females in Lhe company' In

situations with Ewo females in a crew' you were limited in
where you could deploy the Eeam' Given two female drivers and

tvlo male drivers t''a t missi'on Lo send a team ÍnEo a hosEile

situaEion, you had to sencl Ehe males' because the view of the

leadership is not to put women in a dangerous situation' It

causes problems wiLh how males then view the siLuation and the

women.. ' (women) could have handled iE' but no top leader wants

to have the first female coml¡at casualty on his hands'

Inaddition,therewasdiscussionofLhedisruptioninuniEscaused
by the men being aLtracted to the women¡ wheEher or not their feelings

were returned, and by relationships between men and women iE they

developed \rrit.hin a work group' One commented: "It's too dangerous for

women to be ou. on the r"ine. say you go to war and a woman rips her

pants. The man next to her is not going Lo be concentraEing on his job

becauseheisgoingtoJreconcentraEingon}ookingthroughtheho}ein
her panEs." Women commentecì on Ehe difficulties they had handling

unwanted advances ancl Lhe experience of being accused of homosexuarity

ifcheyrefusec]amaleadvance.onema}esergeantsurnrneduphisviews
aboutwomeninthemiliLary:"Whenallissaidanddone'Eheycosfmore
Lhan they're worLh. The clivj-siveness' sexualiLy things--headaches thaE

come wÍLh it. "
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Dlgcueeion of Homosexualg in lhe Mi11Èary

RaisingtheissueofhomosexualsinchemiliEary}rroughtavariety
ofreactions.Insomegroups,itProvokedaverystrongreaction
("Hiroshima" one group called it) and a heated discussion' In oLher

groups, the discussion clid not increase markedly in intensi'ty'

Participants in a few groups werå unanimous in their condemnaEi'on of

homosexualsinthemiliLary,whileparEicipanEsinmosEgroupsvariedin
the direction ancl intensity of their views'

PersonalExperiencewitshHomogexualgintheMilltary.Inalmost
every group/ one or more participants were able to relate stories about

known or strongly suspected homosexuals they had encountered in the

miJ.itary. Although some concerned Eragedies' such as deaths from AIDS

or lovers'quarrels Ehat ended in violence' or the personaf discomforL

theparticipantfeltrvhenthehomosexualwasaround'othersconcerned
homosexuals who were viewecl as good soldiers '

BellefeAboutPerEona}cortgaeEwltbHomoggxuals.Greatdiscomfort
wasexpressedaboutsharingquartersandfacilitieswitshacknowledged
homosexuals, even by some people who were toLerant of homosexuals in

general. Many vÍewed homosexuaLs as unable to control their sexuaf

urges and unable to distinguish between those who would and would not

wer.come an advance. For exampre, ,,rt.s oK working with them before Lhey

come out or are caught, but I'm afraid !o be in the showers wiLh them

afterwards,rfeltlikerrvasbeingstareclaEinCheshowerl:ysomeone
who had come out'" Or, "I'cl I¡e afraid Lo be in a foxhole with a gay

person. I clon'r' trust chem' T'd be afraid that if I looked Ehe other

way, he'd do someching" ancl "I'm worried tshat when l'm hoLding up a

piece of armamenE, someone mighE come over ancl grab me'" Some felt it

wouldbeaproblemon}yinextremesiLuations,,,Whathappensif\'eare
depì-oyed for an exceptionally long time? Sexual urges will- cause

problems at the worsL possible time' A soldier shouldn't have bo be

watching his þack for more than a ]¡ulIeL'" sLill oLhers menEioned the

effecLs of alcohol, "T knew a case where a person got drunk and fondled

someone at a parEy" ancl "I took a report on a case where a kid was

thrownoffthechirdcìeckanddidn,t\^'anttoreporLwhy.Hesaidhe
Lrippecl ancl fell' He hacl golten drunk and made a pass aL his partner'"
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OEhers expressed concern about Eheir own ability to deal with

exposureEohomosexualsexualityinwaysthatareconsideredacceptable
for heeerosexuality, for example, "I went into a room Iin Ehe barracks]

and found a guy wiEh a girl- ' I told them they had an hour and walked

away. It would screw up my mind if I vrenL ínto a room and it was a man

wiÈh anoEher man.,, stiIl 0thers mentioned their beliefs thaE homosexual

promiscuity would increase the rÍsk of disease' 'Homosexualiey is

promiscuous by definiLion, so Iit] increases the problem of disease"'

In contrasts, others were more relaxed' For example' "Homosexuals

don'L Ery Eo converE you or rape you" and "A gay person knows a gay

person. They're noL going to hit on non-gays'" Another reported thaE

heandhisfianceeengagedinrecreablonalactivitj-eswithahomosexual
militarycouple'AthirdstaLed,"Icouldworkwithahomosexual--no
problem. IE's his behavior T have pr-oblems with' I'd have problems

with eiLher a heEero or homosexual roommate having 'maLes' over' À good

soldj-er,NCO,orworker,whodoesn'ttrytoinfl-uencepeople'basedon
Lhat behavior, I have no problem." Ancl a third parEicipanr once Lived

withhisfamilyoffpostwhere"theapartmentllivedinhadBorl0
ga{s. I seem to have learned Ehat gays are oK' Before having fived

,.,iEh them I would have been rea} upseÈ, but now I be].ieve differenEly.,,

Another commented, 'I don't mind gays in the military' but I don't vÙant

to live wiEh them. NoE ín the same room, but next door is oK"'

ïmpact of Homosexuals on Performance of the MiLitar]¡ Miael'on'

TherewasadiversityofopinionabouLhov¡homosexualswouldaffect
miJ.Ítaryperformance'WhilesomemadestâLemenLsIike,,Readinesswill
go to shit in a few years," oEher participants mentioned homosexuals

they knev,r who had beerr excellenE soldiers' t{hen faced with a "forced

choice,,ofwhethertheywouldchooseahomosexua}oradrugaddictto
perform a critical task wiEh, virtually aÌ1 chose the homosexual'

reasoning Ehat they cottld rely on thaE person for consistent

performance' However, knorvlecìge of a homosexuaf's sexual- orientation

was widely Ehought to be clisruptive; i.n general, known homosexuals would

not enjoy bhe trust and respecL of their Éellow soldiers and wouLd'

therefore, be unable co function effective]y: 'You could know someone

who,sagreatworkeranclyoufinc]outtheyaregayandyoulosea}otÔf
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respecL for Lhe person. You have Eo respect someone to geE aì-ong on the

job," or "As long as people clon't know about [a l:erson's
homosexualityl. performance is the issue, If it's known, performance

isn'E the issue" and "IIt] affects my job because I couldn'E trust
gays...I'd be watching him rather Lhan my job..'I'11 kiIl him-"

part of the problem apparently lies in the unwillÍngness t.o follow

orders given by known homosexuals: "r worked with a homosexual and no!

one man would do what he said. It's different in the civiLian world,

but i_n the military, given the way we live and have to rely on people

lhe way we do, this is not the place for iE"Ì5 and "Where are ou!

rights? I can'E quit [and] I can't be loya] if he's my SergeanE Major."

However, another Look excepEion Eo Ehe often heard statement thaE "There

j.s no way an officer can i:e goocì and gay." Sçill another noted that in

Desert ShÍeld, there was a specialist "who spoke seven Languages.

Everybody thought he was a gay, but he had Ehe respect of his peers."

Another commented on service members suspecEed to be homosexual, "vIè

don,t pick on Ehem. They are soLdiers. I don't Ehink iE will change

much if they do their jo):s 
"'

specific concerns were mentioned abouE combat effectiveness,

including concerns abouE the safety of homosexuals: "If we go to combaE

and I,m in a position with a known gay who is wounded. I will nob put my

hands on his blood--he will die"; and abouL their own safety: "If the

person nexE to you gfets shot., you don'E want to worry about whether they

have ÀIDS." Favoritism, an issue LhaE arises wÍth heterosexual

reLationships ancl non-sexual relationshi.ps as we11, was â concern: "The

problem is having severa] homosexual.s on a team and they're looking out

for each olher ancl favoring each other. This adds a new concern about

cross-rank relationships" and "Look a! the lname of ship]. on this ship

there are homosexuals ancl leslcians to Ehe extent that Lhey have their

own Little groups. There is a major problem there r'/iLh safety,

efficiency, low moraLe, and reverse discrimination. Don't taLk Lo

seni.or offi.cers or sen.ior enlisted. Talk with junior saÍlors rvho have

15This is a probJ-em experienced l:y women

have trouble getting male soldiers to fol1ow
would happen if a soldier wcas gay."

as well: "Female soldiers
Lheir orders. Imagine what
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to live and work in this environment. It's a bad situaeion," At the

extreme was the fear, ,,I,m concerned that Ewo guys will be in a Bradley

[troop carrier] during a Lull in a battl,e. when you need to count on

lhem, t.hey' 11 be having sex ' "

Religlon, Morallty, and the Image of the Ml11tary' one of the

areas Ehat generated very emoEional discussion among some participants

was Lhe importance of mititary image and Eradition, "The minuEe they

sEep off the bus, they are handecl a value system EhaL they must adopt

while they are part of the team. If you can't hang wiLh Ehat system'

time to get back on the bus, GoE people lin Ehe military] who have

lived with thaL sysEem,,, The miliEary image is both macho, "we're the

ones who go in and kick ass,,,and morally upright, "The miliLary is one

of the mosE respected institutions in the counbry because of Ehe

morality of the service." Many people say they selected Èhe military as

a career for exactly that reason, "[I] came inÈo the mi),itary because I

didn't like how the corporaEe rvorld worked' tIl want Eo be i.n d socieEy

with integrity to raise chilclren" ancl "we work for high ideals. If we

didn'8, we¿cl get out. ancl f ind a good-payi'ng job"'

Some participan¡s articulatecl their strong religious objections to

homosexuality as a Eroul¡l-ing feature of IiftÍng Uhe ban: 'IHomosexuality]

is not humanly accepLable, it's unnatural, iL's againsL the BibLe," or

,,God made man and God macle woman. Homosexual accivity is immoral," and

Iif estyle; being a rr'?oman or a black is not a lif estyle ' You

can't LeIl me to accept a gay because Ehat's a moral issue'"
partj:cipants were concerned fhat Lhe image of the military would

change if homosexuals were openLy adm|tted, "People want Lheir children

to join the mili.tary because of what it stands for. If the mililary

now becomes the social test for homosexualj-Ly, parenEs will be l-ess

willing to leL their chilclren join Iand] the proportion of homosexuals

in the force wiII increase cìisproportionately. IThe milÍEary] will be

viewed as a safe haven Ifor homosexuaLs]." Another participanc

observed, ,,I have a hard time thinking abouE the image of a military

where two gay guys can be out sunbathing. what am I gotnq Eo tell my

son if he sees Ehis ancl asks if j.t is oK?" and "No one wil"l want to join

Ehe [miIÍtary]. Mora]e wifl go down. we join because of the image,
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because we do Ehe job righL, are macho'" Even those who may not feel" as

sErongly bhemsel-ves urged us not to discounb the importance of these

views: "The hyper-religious make up a significant par¡ of the military

Eoday and Ehey don't supporE homosexuality."

Other participanE.s commented Lhat miliEary 1j"fe was a reflection of

the real world already, "Kids are already exposed to gays, " and " [My

kids ask abouc thel single parent Living with a líve-in nexc door."

Others reiEerated the theme brought up in discussions about race: In

Lhe military, one experiences Ij.fe beyond one's narrower upbringing.

A different minority of partÍcipants scrongly favored lifting the

ban because they founcl nofhing morally objecEionable to homosexual

behavior. One responcìenL chose not to report two homosexuals observed

in becl together "because I dj-dn't Lhink it should be anybody else's

business," AnoLher saicl, "If they're being discreet and they're doing

the job, then I don't do anYthing."

A variaEion on the rel"igious/morality Eheme was bhats of the

ilIegaJ.it,y of homosexua] )¡ehavior, Many parbicipants agreed with such

statements as ,,There is no pl_ace in the military for homosexuals";

"Homosexualicy is sexual misconduct"; and "Hort can you let them in when

iL's illegal?" OLhers, bhough. noted wiLh Írony Ehat "It's all right

for a male soldier Eo commit adultery. Homosexual sexuality is

similarly i11ega1, buc supervisors don't treat it the same"'

Some advocates of the ban beli-eved bhat L.he issue was not that

homosexuals were interested in mil-iEary service, but bhab removing the

ban was part of a broader homosexual poli.tical agenda: "This is a gay

rights movement, they want to put ic in your face. They want to come in

so they can say they can come in," and "We're pawns, they wanE the

miJ-itary to accept iL so they can get the rest of t.he country to accept

it.,, These participants belj.eved that the military was being forced to

undertake something that civilians were unwilling to do, "we're the

experimenLal testing ground," and "This is about symbolism. The

population will lisEen to us; Ehey will say Ehis is not right."

Choice vs. Determinism of sexua] orien¡aclon. Participants were

divided as Lo whether Lhey belJ.eved that sexual orientatj.on vras a choice

or determined. On the one hand was /'Gays have a choice and they choose
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!o be gay. It's a discipline thing." Another conEinued this line of

thoughe, 'lE' s a maELer of self-discÍpline' If you cannot exercise

self-discipline, how can you exercise uniE discipJ-ine?" On the other

hand was the belief, "If you're born Eo be gay/ you're going to be gay"

or the participant who recal-led a service member who, upon being

dismissed, sEated Ehat if he coulcl change his orienEation, he wou1d.

Whether one believed that homosexuals were homosexual by choice appeared

to be only partialJ'y related Eo advocacy of Ehe ban' While some

participants stated that if homosexuality were shown Lo be biologically

delermined, their opposition to allowing homosexuals to serve would

soften; others thought it would make no difference 1n how they fe1t.

But a number clid not see choice vs, determinism as a relevanL issue:
,.The Imilitary] discriminates on a number of characteristics, like drug

use or being overweight. Discrimination on this basis is al]owed, so

the military should be aLtowed to discriminate on sexual orientation."

EffecE of Àllowing Homosexual.s to serv6. There was a lot of

confusíon ancì cìisagreenìent about how much change vJould occur and what

removing Lhe ban woulcl entaiL Mcln! part.icipants feared the

esEabli.shmen¡ of homosexuals as a protecLed class wibhin bhe miliEary'

with minimum quotas for promotions and command slots and enlistment

preferences or protectecl occupations: "what about promotions? Then we

will have quotas for gaysl" A variation on Ehis theme was resenlment of

the potential financial costs of lifting the ban, including "How much

money [wi11 be spent] investigating deaths of homosexuals killed by

friendly fire?" ancl other issues, "medica1, processing complaints,

sensitivity Lraining . . . clL what added vaLue? They add no value to the

miliLary. "

On a different leveI, some parLicipants were Eroubled by the

logical inconsistency between allowing homosexuals to be in the

military, buE not alJ-owlng them to be honest about it even though it

would cause problems, "I don't understand how you can accepL gays

without accepting their behavior. When a soldier is accepting an award,

he should be able bo bring his significanE oEher, but it wouLd shock the

room.,, AnoEher remarked, ,,At Ehe age ab which Lhe Isoldiers] are here,
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Ehey will act on their sexual impulses. saying it's oK Eo be gay but

not act on it is absurd"'

Most bel-ievecl Lhat allowing homosexuals to serve rvoufd bring aboub

a period of disruption and turmoil; there was consj-derable variation in

predicEion of Ehe exEent. and cluraEion. At one extreme, "we will do it,

but iE wil-l desLroy us. Our morale is already low now"' Others

believed that Ehe military would solve this problem as iE has solved

others. Drawing a specific analogy between anEi-homosexual feeling and

racism, one participant said, ',Racists are sEill in bhe service. We

just find ways to deal with them. As long as people have prejudi.ces,

then you,1l- have victimization. [BuL] it's a melÈÍng pot; Ehe servj-ce

overcomes most prejuclj-ces well.' Another participant said, "There wiII

be lots of untenaJf,Ie situations, but we'11 drive on"' AnoEher stated

that "This will be a naLural evoLution."

Many cited the likelihoocl of violence against homosexual-s. "IE

wiII be healthier for gays if they don't say anyEhing. It will jusE be

pain ancl heartache for g.rys," ancì "It's hulting them more lhan helping

thern by removÍng the ban, because Lhey're going to get hurt'

Personally, if they leave me alone it's oK. But it's already happening

Lhat when they come out Lhey get beaEen uP." As one participant put it,
,,No sane gay person wouLd come out--he would get. slipped overboard"'

And in its extreme form, "Just give them a 'blanket party'16 over and

over unÈi] Ehey }eave. The clrill insEructor rvill not tell you Lo do iL-

-but you will clean up your own. I!',s not what should happen, but it

w j.11 happen . " 17

Many participants felt that allowing homosexuals to serve would not

resuLt in a f]oocl of homosexuals declaring Eheir or|enlatj-on. Fear of

violence, noLed above, \47as one reason, But others offered up opinions

that homosexuals would wai.t ancl assess the climate before venturing

forth, and that many woulcl not cleclare Lhemsel,ves for fear of disrupEing

their career advancemenE, even if Lhere were no officiaÌ sanctions:

i6A l¡lanket party is a form of collecEive violence unclerLaken by a
group of service memlrers co teach an individual to conform. A blanket
is Ehrown over the individuat and he is beaten or worse'

]?See Àppendix .I for a discussion of violence related to removing
the ban.
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,,Those that are gay anct have scrved have accepted Imilitary] values.

They know that if they come out iE wouLd cause problems," and "It's noE

going to be a mass of people coming out of the cfoset. IL's not qoing

to happen," Many said that they would be able Eo cope with the change

Íf homosexuality were noL fl-aunted and if they dj-d not have to change

their basic views. "Just don't parade it; I don't parade my

heEerosexualiEy," and "I will take action to keep law and discipline but

I will noL become a ¡rarty to sancLioning that. behavior"'
Some pârticipants fearecl that all-owi.ng homosexuals t.o serve woufd

introduce a number of minor but inconvenienE changes in miliEary Iife'

A number mentioned chaE having honosexuals around would inEroduce

restricLions on conversationa.I treedom Lhat Ehey already experienced

from having women in their groups: "You'11 have to v/atch what you say";
,,I,d be worried about being drarvn up for calling someone a fag at work";
,,FemaLes change Ehe interaction and so wil.f homosexuals. Before, we are

a band of brothers, It will be clifferent." others wondered about Èhe

inequity of having male partners allowed in barracks when female

partners r^rere not ,

A minority of responcìenEs l¡elieved Ehat allowing homosexuaLs Eo

serve would significantiy affect r-ecruiLment and retention. 'If. I had

known, it woulcl have.rffected my choice. LeEting someone in who molests

farm animals is nex!.,, tnlhen asked how he rvould handle the removal of

the ban, one participant stated, "I can't. You'11 get my resignation

papers." AnoLher predicEed mass resignaEions þut said he would stay,
,,we will a]l vote with our feet. Tt is a breach of our contracL. I

will stay, but we should be given the opportunity to leave."

Just as in [he Los Àilge7es Tjmes po11, many respondents believed

that the ban on homosexu.rl-s was less important an issue to the military

t.han the drawclov¡n in force or reducEions in beneÍiEs. But for many, Lhe

homosexual issue mu.l-LipJ.Íed the inLensity of f eeling ' "we've had

drawdowns before, bub Lhis is differenL' Congress is perceived as

hostile to the Armed Force, the Presídent has made it clear we're third

class citizens, and now Lhey're aLtacking basic support systems that

kept bhe miJ-itary sol- j-cl--retirement, health, commissary systems ' Now

miliEary people are saying loyalty only goes so far." or, "The military
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feels tike they've gotten no respect from Clintoni some respect would be

appreciated, "

Many acknowledged EhaE Ehe adjustment process had already begun;

they were already grappling with their own feelings about homosexuals in

the military. one descrÍbed his views' "I'm a southern Bapt.ist and the

Bible says people can't be gay. If you can prove these people are just

people, maybe I can accept them, maybe I can't- I'm noE saying 'don't
put gays in the miliEary,' just don't make it so big a bhing'" Another

cited awareness of how homosexuals function in other arenas: 'Analogies

can be drawn co baEtlefielcl siLuations in police and emergency sguads

r,ùith blood ancl alL . IE boils down Eo a moral issue. And it will af f ecE

the cohesion of the unit. Personally, fairness is Ehe issue for me, but

personal feelings asicle, I believe cohesion wil"l- be hurt., I believe the

military wiIl adjust; it has an incredible ability Lo adapt." others

just Look a wait-and-see atticude while urging cauEion: "I can't say

whether I,11 have a probJ.em with gays in Ehe military until iE happens'

It,s like learning Lo jump out of a plane. woul-dn't you rather take

your firsE jumps at lower heights and build Lrp Eo big heights?"

Àdvice on Implementing a Policy that AllowE Homosexuale Co Servs.

A substantial proporLÍon of Lhe parLicipants believed thaE the milibary

would accomplish the missi-on if asked Eo accomPl^ish the President's

directive, They urged that iE be done in a direcE way: "If they're
going to bring them in. go a1I Ehe way' Don'tr put limiEs on their

deploymenb and we'IJ. grin and bear it." or, "TreaL everybody as

humans." Others counsel-ed minimizing the importance of the change:

"Tread softly, don't make it a big issue ... Don't do it like, 'Here,

bam: ,,/ others acknowledged Lhat the presence of homosexuals who were

already serving woul-cl make it easier to accepL the change: "There have

always been gays in the military; Lhey're just like others' Some work

ouE, some don't. If he performs, no one cares. cross bhe line and he

has Lo go. "

ParLicipanLs saw the need for strong Ieadership to achieve the

change. This inclucled training the trainers and clarifying harassment

regL¡Ìations, the parþicipanLs who were equaÌ opporþuniþy officers saw
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an increase in their workload and strongly felt the need for guidance

from above.

A number of participants mentioned Lhe need for loopholes to assist

the adjuslment process. These ranged from ability to choose roomrnates

to an escape clause allowing people v,¡ho are uncomforbable wiLh the

change to leave the servÍce.

Conclueions from the Focus Groups

While Ehere was a lot of diversity in opinions, some conmon

elements emerged. FirsC, the military members we talked with felL that

they had dealL successfully rvith racial integraEion in the military and

were proud of it. They seemed to feel that racial integration had

sLrengthened the military's aþiliEy to perform its mission. They also

seemed to cleal weII with Ehe low-leveI interpersonal conflict Ehat

happens in the barracks clncl on the job. Soldiers viewed it

phÍlosophica11y as the price for dj-versÍEy, which they seemed to value-

Officers viewed dealing wifÌr it as part of the job Ehey were trained to

do and an area Ehat provided considerable chalJ-enqe'

Most acknowlecìged that the inEegration of women into the military

was still causing problems, in par! l¡ecause it was incompleEe' Males

were uncerEain about wha! could ancl should be expected of ¡nilitary women

and reluctant to give Chem a fuLl measure of respecL, The inLerpersonal

problems relaEing to vromen Ín the military were viewed as more

complicated and cìifficulE than Ehose relating soJ-ely to conflicts among

mal-e soldiers, Female soJdiers felE Ehey had problems being accepbed.

especially if their MOSiE strayed from more Eraditional femal-e roles.

sEill, most group participants viewed women as there to stay and were

confident that problems would event.ually be worked ouL to a tolerable

degree.

When the issue Lurned Lo homosexuals in the miLitary, our group

parEicipant.s' IeveI of confidence in their ability Eo cope dropped

sharply. t4hile some could view Lhe change with equanimity, many had

diffJ.culty imagining Ehe conseguences and viewed the problem in stark

lerms (e,g,, "Hiroshima"). They apparently could not see how Èhe

lsMilitary occupation specialcY
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confLicb management skiLls they had Learned in response to oEher

problems would apply to this new siluation (alEhough Lhis was in direct

opposiÈion to the "can do" attitude they had articulated earlier in the

group sessions), and Lhere was widespread agreement that violence

againsE homosexuals in the military was occurring already and would

increase if the restrict.j.on were lifLed. fn addition, while Lhey had

(for Ehe mosE part) incorporated the presence of minorities and women

j.nto their ímage of the miliEary, they had much more difficulty seeingt

how homosexuals could fit in without changing the military beyond

recognition ancl compromisj.ng its ability to carry out an effective

national defense.

They also saw aLlowing homosexuals to serve in the conLext of Lhe

larger problem of post-colct war downsizing of the military and Lhe

reductions in career opporLuniLies and benefiLs 1t enEails' They viewed

themselves as stressed and under-appreciated, wj.th this change as one

more piece of evidence that the civilian world neither undersEood nor

respecEed bheir imPortance.

ConclusÍons .àbout Mllitary opinlon

A1] the eviclence inclicates chaE a substantial majoriLy of males in

the military are very much opposed to IetLing homosexuals serve.

Females in the military appear to be less opposed, although there are

many who are also strongly opposed, While some of those who are opposed

are merely unco¡nfortable about Ehe prospecE of being around people they

know are homosexuaf, especially in quar!ers and facilities. others are

openly hostile bowarcì homosexuals. Many say that they expect military

effectiveness to cleleriorate in the short term due to the incfusion of

known homosexuals j.n work groups and over the longer term due Eo changes

in tradiEional patterns of eni.istment and reenlistment in the military'

concerns aboub removing Ehe ban cenLer around fears of special

treat,ment of homosexuals, fears Lhat homosexuals will band bogether and

dj.scriminaLe against heterosexuals, fears of being subjected Lo

unwelcome sexuaL aclvances, ancl fears about theír families and themselves

being confronLecl with eviclence of a 1j-festyle they regard as immoral'
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Many predict that viol.ence againsE homosexuals will occur if they are

alLowed to serve,

The concerns expressed by both soldiers and officers are

particuLarly strong against a backdrop of change in the mÍlitary,
includj.ng downsizing ancl cutbacks in miliEary benefits. Many perceive

their own opportunities Lo be shrinkÍng ancl resent what they see as

extending rights and benefiEs to an unwortshy group that is using bhe

military for poLitical and socia] advantage.

These concerns would have to be dealt v¡ith as parE of a policy that

ended discriminaEion based on sexual orienLaEion. Based on the

experiences cliscussecl in the context of racial and gender inbegraEion in

the military/ this could best be done through strong leadership,

equigable Ereatment, arrd cl-earIy articulated expectations for behavior,

combined wiCh liLEle tolerance for deviaEion from expected behavior.

ReinforcemenE of the mililary's ability to adapt co change and to

perform even in aclverse circumstances would also be useful-'
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8. ISSUES OF CONCERN: EFFECr OF ÀIJIJOWING HOMOSEXUÀÍJS TO SER\IE

IN THE MII,ITARY ON THE PREVAIJENCE OF HIV/AIDSI

Focus groups wich accive-duEy personneÌ (see the chapter on

military opinion). surveys of military personnel, testimony at

Congressional hearings, and media reporbs have raised the concern Ehat

allowing known homosexuals to serve in the military would increase the

preval-ence of Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) in the military and

compromise Lhe miliEary blood supply. To assess this possibility, this

ÇhapEer addresses Ehe foll.owing questions relevant to HIV/AIDS in Èhe

rnilitary and Lhe likely effects of allowing homosexuals Lo serve:

what is the epj.clemiology of HIV,zAIDS in civilian and military

popuLat ions ?

What is the Department of Defense's (DoÐ's) HIV,/AIDS policy?

WouId there be an increase of HIV infection in the miliLary?

Would acbive-duty personnel become infecEed from contact wiEh

HIV-infected blood?

THE EPIDEI{IOIJOCY oF HIV/ÀIDS

HIV infection is difficuLE Eo conLract, The virus must pass from

the blood, semen, or other bodily fluid of an infecLed person inbo the

body of another. Even Ehen, it wilt not necessarily cause an

infectlon.2 In the United Scates, Ehe disease has been mosE frequently

diagnosed in men who have had sex wiEh men and in injecEion drug users

who are exposed to blood when sharing needles and syringes. Hfv has

also spread by transfusion of blood producEs, especially to

hemophiliacs. Sj.nce Ehe micl-I980s, however, blood has been screened for

HrV, and so transfusion has become an atypical mode of transmission'

Mothers can pass iE to their newl¡orns, either before birEh or during

breas!feeding. The virus is al.so transmitEed Ehrough heterosexual

lThis chapter was preparecl by Mark A. Schuster and David E. Kanouse'
2HfV actually refers to a family of viruses, of which the two major

sErains are HIV-I and HIV-2. HIV-2 is rare in the UniEed States' In
this chapLer, we use the term.HIV Eo refer to HIV-L'

a

2

4.
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sexuaf activity, which is Lhe major route of transmission worldwide. It

Appears to paSS more easily from a man !o a woman than Vice versa, and

the presence of other sexually LransmiEted diseases (STDs) may increase

the likelihood of transmission (Ward and Drotman¡ LggZ) .3

people are typically noL diagnosed with AIDS until years after they

become infecled wiþh HIV; Ehe median incuba!ion period (Èhe point at

which 50 percent have developed AIDS) is bet.ween eight and 11 years

afÈer initial infecLion (Warcì and DroEman, 1,9921. Therefore, shifts in

trends for new HIV infections will not be reflected in AIDS diagnoses

for aE least several years, if not a decade or more. unfortunateLy, it

ís diffícult to track new infections because many peopLe do not geE

tesLed for HIV, and most sLates do not report posiLive HIV tests to the

Centers for Disease ConErol and Prevention (cDC).4

HIV/ÀIDS in the U.S. PoPulatlon

over a quarter of a million people in the united states have been

diagnosed wit.h AfDS,5 and probably over a million are infected wit.h HTV

(inctuding those who have not yet deweloped ÀIDS). AIDS has been much

more prevalen| among men Lhan women, and among blacks and Hispanics Lhan

whites. The 30- lo 39-year-o1d age group has had Ehe largest number of

peopfe diagnosed with ÀIDS (cDc, 1993). In L990, AIDS was the second

leading cause of death among men aged 25 to 44 years old, and the sixth

among women in the same age group (Selik et a1., 1993), The percenLage

3Despibe some continuing concern over infection through casual
contact with an HIV-infected person, the virus is not transmiEted in
Èhis way. An Army study (Chesney et af. ' L992) showed that many
personnel were uninformed or misinformed abouL activitíes Lhat have no

or very low risk, such as shaki-ng hands or being coughed on' This
pattern of knowl-eclge is consistent wiEh sEudies of Ehe cj.vilian
population and, among milibary personnel, continues despj-te high 1evels
of general knowledge about HIV, including the ways it is most j"ikely to
be transmitted, the meaning of a negative Eest, and the facE that
someone who is HIV-positive can look healEhy'

aA comparison of HfV tests to AIDS diagnoses in states that reporL
both to tshe cDc reinforces the trends already seen in AIDS data:
heterosexual sexual activiLy is accounting for a growing percenEage of
new infections and an increasing percenLage of new infections are among

r¡romen and blacks (Fleming et al., 1993. )

5sight million people are beLieved Eo have AIDS worLdwide'
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of cases diagnosed in the UniEed states each year is growj'ng among

women, blacks, and Hispanics.

We do not know the prevalence in Ehe United SbaEes of AIDS among

people in each of Ehe major exposure-risk groups, the mosb important of

which currenLly are men who have had sex wiEh men (including homosexual

men6) and injection drug users. We know that homosexual men account for

many ÀlDS diagnoses, but we do not know what percentage of homosexual

men have AIDS, because we do not know how many homosexual men there are

in the United SEates, Nor do we know how many injecÈion drug users

there are in the United States.

WhaE we do know is the fraction of people with AIDS who belong to

each of these risk groups. TabLe B-L shows the distribuLion of AIDS

cases reported during bhe year ending March 31, 1993, by risk group. A

comparison or these data with similar data for cãlendar year 1986

indicates Ehat Lhe demographics of Ehe HIV-infected and AIDS populations

are changing, Over this period, the percentage of annual AJDS diagnoses

made in men who have had sex with men declined from 65 percent to 49

percent,T while the percentage who contracted it from heterosexual sex

rose from I.5 percent to 9 percent.S Among people aged 20 Eo 24, many

of whom probably became infected as teenagers, the fraction in L992-1993

whose exposure was lhrough heterosexuaL sex was even higher--16 percent.

In this group, 45 percent of dj.agnoses were in men who have had sex with

men.

HIV./ÀIDS ln bhe Military Populatlon

By the end of L992, data from the Office of Ehe AssisEant Secretary

of Defense for Health Af fairs (OASD/HA) sho\^, that a totaÌ of. 8,62L

acLive-duty personnel had tested positive for HIV (Tab]e 8-2). When DoD

firsE i¡egan its testing program, acLive*duEy personnel had never been

6See the chapter on sexuaÌ orientation and
discussion of Ehe dífference between homosexual

7Àn additional 5 percent of AIDS diagnoses
ending March 31, 1993 in men who have had
injecEion drug users.
81986 data supplied by CDC, and cDc (1993)

behavior for a
orienEation and conduct
were made during the

sex wiEh aen and haveyear
been
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Table 8-1

U.S. ÀIDS Diagnoees Reported During bhe Year Ending
March 31, L993

A1I Ages 20-24 Yrs
(7L,196) (2,428)

Men who have sex with men
Jnjection drug use
Men who have sex with men

and inject drugs
Hemophilia/coag disorder
Heterosexual contact
Blood transfusion
Child r"tho has mother
wiEìr/aE risk for HIV

499"

24*

5?
tã
98
1t

18

45t
1-5t

6t
4Z

16t
1g

other/undetermined 9E 722
Source: CDC, 1993.

Table B-2

Hrv ositlve Tests ¡{mong Àctive-duty Pereonnela

Martne

aoc

I, L27
851
375
291
280
220
r31

138
t,269

6¿ L

448
¿tt 3

244
¿L4
2l.6

Air Force
31

300
45r_

168
134
77
"t4

70
1,305

345
2,853
1, 989
1. 058

7L9
652
550
/ trtr

Na Co

1985 (Oct-Dec)
t986
1987
1988
1989
t_990
19 91
t992
Total 3.451

1)

r57
66
6t
45
51
42

472 8.62L
Source: OASD/HA.
aReporLed as of FebruarY 8, 1993.

tesled before, so peopl-e who EesEed positive íncluded bhose who had ever

seroconverted,9 whether before or after entering bhe service'

Therefore, the number of personneL founcl to be HIV-positive during the

first few years was much higher than Ín subsequent years. reflecting the

exbended period of exposure before Eesting. After several years,

however. virtually all personnel had been tested at Least once, either

upon accession or whiLe on active duty, so the annual incidence oE HIV-

9seroconvert means that the
the bLood contains an!ibodies to
standard HIV tesE.

person is infected with HIV and that
HIV LhaE can be deEected bY the
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positive tests now indicates peopl,e who have seroconverted relatively

recently. The number of people who tsest posj-tive for HIV has been

decreasing in all serviÇes, and EoLaled only 455 in 1992.

The Army makes available Ehe mosE comprehensive HIV data of Èhe

services. To facilitate a more accurate comparison of annual data, it

reporls HfV seroconversion rates for people with a prior negative test,

and it reports these raEes in terms of person-years.10 The Army finds a

pattern generalLy simifar to that of the milit.ary as a whole. Rates

dropped significantly from 1985-198? to 1987-L988, and have leveled off

since (Table 8-3). Though the Navy has a higher rate of HIV per person-

year, iE has aJso reported a simiJar clecline (Garland et aL.' 1992) '

Table 8-3

Rat.es of HfV Posltivity A¡nong People Who Had a

Prlor Negative Tes!, ArmY

Nov 85 - Oct 87
Nov 87 - oct 88
Nov 88 - Oct 89
Nov 89 - Oct 90
Nov 90 - Oct 91

,43l1000 person-years
.29 /1-000 person-Years
.23 /7000 person-Years
.24/t000 person-Years
.27 /1-000 person-Years

Nov 91 - Occ 92 .2511000 person*vears
Source: Renzullo et al. , 1993 '

As of ÀugusL 1989, of 6,269 personnel who had been on active duLy

when they tested HIV-positive in lhe miliLary screening program' 2,069

remained on active duty. The rest had retired, separated, or died. As

of ocEober 22, 7gg2, there were 1,'722 people in the military who had

tested positive for HfV.11 Thus, the size of the HIV-infected active-

duty populaEion is declinj.ng, inclicating thac the number of HIV-infected

lOThe Army estimaLes the actual daLe of seroconversion as the
midpoint date beLv¡een the most recent negaLive þest and the posiEj-ve
¡est. person-years is a reporting technique Ehac takes into account the
amount of Eirne beeween two EesLs. Thus¿ someone who has a posj.tj-ve test
two years after a negative test contributes Ewo person-years; a positive
t,est. six months after a negative LesL contrj.þutes half a person-year.
This rnethod controls for the variation in lhe frequency with which
people are Lested (McNeil eE aL, 1991).

11DaLa provided bY OASD/HA.
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service members who leave the milj.tary each year is larger than Lhe

annual number who tesL HIV-posiLive.

DoD does not routinely collect t.he behavioral risk factor data on

HIV-positive personnel needed to compare risk facÈors in Lhe military
and civilian populations. In one Army study, interviews were conducted

vrith 127 men who had seroconverted and 123 uninfected control subjects

(Levin eL a1., 1992). All participants were asked about behaviors

during the six months prior to Ehe EesE. Among the seroconverters, 13

percenL said they had had sex with men on1y, 30 percent with men and

vlomen, 55 percent wiLh women only, and 2 percent were injection drug

users who had had sex with women only. The controls had aI] had sex

with women only; 3 percent also had injected drugs. That study should

be interpreted with caution because it is a small sampJ-e and people may

underreport behaviors tha[ the military bans (even when Lhe dala do noÈ

idencify the individuals studied) . Since the controLs were maLched for

age, race, rank, lengLh of service, and exposure interval, they do not

represent the whole populaEion of uninfected Army personneÌ.

InterpreLing these fincJings is difficult ' If the prevalence of

homosexuality and bisexuality in the miliLary i.s in Lhe range of

estimates for the cj.vilian population, the results imply that HIV

prevalence in the military is higher among homosexual and bisexual men

lhan among heterosexual men--Ehough the clifference may be smaller in the

mi.litary, Therefore, the resuLts also poj.nt Lo Lhe possibility that

oEher risk factors, including heterosexual sex, may account for a

relaEively larger proportion of HIV in lhe military than they do in the

civil j.an populat ion.
The only data available on HIV*infected personnel describe basic

demographics, ancl the Àrmy aqain provides the most detailed daEa. Over

the seven years of tesLing Lhrough 1992, new seroconversions wiEhin Ehe

Army \¡rere significantly associaLed with gender, racelethnicity, age, and

marital staC.us. As in the civilian population, males had a hlgher rat.e

than females, though Lhe difference in Lhe Army was less pronounced.

While rates among mal,e soÌcliers declined over Ehe seven years, raLes for

female soldiers have remained stable. Rates among )rlacks have been

Èhree to five times higher than among whites, Ehough all raciaL
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categories have experienced declines over time (Renzu11o eE a1., 1993).

Data from the Nawy and Air Force also show higher l.aLes among blacks

than whites (Garland e! a}', 1992; Lucey et al., 1991) ' While HIV rates

declj-ned in the 20-34 year old age group, they did not decline among

people under age 20 ôr over age 34. Black personnel under aqe 20 have

been experiencing increasi.ng rates each year; during 1992, the

seroconversÍon rate for black Eeenagers was seven times the rate for

white Leenagers. PersonneL who were unmarried were more likeì-y to

seroconverb than those who were married (Renzullo et al,, 1993).

Finally, occupaEionaL daEa Ehrough 1989 show that personnel in

adminisbrative and medical fields had the highesL rates' while the

fields wÍth the lowest. rates were combat arms, aviation, inLelligence,

military police, and mechanical maintenance (Withers et af', 1992).

THE MIITITÀRY's HIV/ÀIDS POLICY

The DoD relies on its LesLing

infecEed personnel, identify those

and screen personnel for deployment

accurate, alfows DoD Eo effectively

program to prevent the entry of HIV-

who become infecEed whiLe serving,

. HIV testing, which is highly

limit. the spread of HIV.

Who Ig Tested?

DoD.s policies for HIV E.est.ing are summarized in Table 8-4. À11

civilian appLicants are Eesfed before accession at a Military Entrance

Processing Station (MEPS) or other initiat poinL of entry to military

service. Applicants for the delayed enlistment- program are retesLed if

180 days have elapsecl between Lhe initial test and arrival at the entry

point. candidates for commissioning as officers are screened during

their preappointmenL and/or precontracting physical examination and

aqain as part of the commissioning physical- examination. PeopJ-e who are

HIV-positive are denied enLry.

HTV infection among civilian applicants to the military has

declinecl annually since the inception of the screenì-ng program in 1985,

when l.58-1.60 out of 1,000 applicancs tested Hlv-positive. (see Table

B-5.) In 1992, the raee hacl fallen to 0'4411000. This decline may

partly reffecL self-selection on bhe part of applicanLs' Those who know
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or suspecL they are HIV-posibive have an Íncentive not tso apply. or, if

they have noL been Eeseed, bo seek anonymous or private tesLing firsL,

SabLe 8-¿

DeparEmeDt of Defenee's HIV l[eeElng Policy

T1¡pe of
Personne l Testinq PoIicv

Civilian . ÀI1 are LesLed before accession'
appl icant s

Active . RouEine tesEing--Every 1-5 years, depending on
duÈy service, age, occupation (usually with routine

physical- exams) .

. Deploynrent--Must have negacive Eest wiEhin 6 months.
In practice, many are reLested shortly before
leaving Ehe countrY '

. Targeted testing--For personnel seekíng care at
prenatal and STD cfinics, and drug and alcohol-
programs, and for health care workers.

Reserves . Tested v¡ith routine physical examinations, which
vary in frequency depending on service, age, and

t t-on .

source: Department of Defense (f991) and information supplied by
the Office of the Surgeon General in the AÍr Force, Àrmy. Nawy, and
OASD,/HA/ .April and MaY, t993 '

Table 8-5

HLV-PosÍtsive Race Among Clv11lan Applfcante

Rate per 1,000
Appl icants

oct 1985 - Dec 1985
Jan 1986 - Dec 1986
Jan 1987 - Dec 1987
Jan 1988 - Dec 1"988

Jan 1989 - Dec 1989
Jan l-990 - Dec 1990
Jan 1991 - Dec 1991
Jan l-992 - Dec 1992
Source: WaIter Reed Army Institute of Research-

Teenage applicants (under 20 years ol.d) tested beLween October 1985

and March 1989 had a higher probability of testing HlV-positive if they

lived in a densely populated counEy and in a metropoliEan area wiLh a

l.58
1-60
1.41,
1.11
1.04
0 .80
0.73
0 .44
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high incidence of AIDS. Rates were sjmilar for male (0.35/1000) and

female (0.32l1000) teen.rge applicônts and higher for blacks (1.00/1000)

Lhan for Hispanics (0.29l1000) and whites (0.L'7/ 1000). The infecbion

rate among appJ.icants may be increasj.ng in some teenage groups, such as

black females, and declining in olhers, such as white males (Burke et

aI., 1990; Withers et aI., 1992) '

The DoD also periodically tests all personnel- once they are on

acLive duþy, usuaJ.ly wit.h physicaÌ examinations. The interval between

routine tesEs varies from one to five years, depending on service' age,

and occupatj-on. The average time between tests for a soldier on active

duby in the Àrmy is about 16 months (Renzuflo et aJ-., 1993)' and

anaLysis of those who have had long intervals beeween tests does not

reveal a greater Ìikelihood of a positive test (withers et aI., !992),

fn addition, all personnel must have a documented negative test within

the six monEhs prior to cìeployment. or change i.n overseas assignment,

Units about Eo deploy someLimes reEest everyone rather than track down

the date of each individual's Iâst Lest. Some selecL military
populaLions uncìergo adclitional EestÍng, including patients at sTD

cfinics, entranLs Lo clrug ancl alcohol- rehabilitaLion programs, paLients

at prenaLal clinics, and healt.h care workers'

Applicants for Reserve components are screened during regular entry

physical examínations or Ín officer preappointment programs. Those who

musE be appointed to enlist or must meet accession physica] fitness

sE.andards Lo enlist are noE eligible if HÏV-posiCive. Testing is also

done in the Reserves with routine physical examinations. Department of

Defense civilian employees are tested as necessary to comply with host-

naEÍon screening requiremenLs '

.Accuracy of H]::estfng
DoD uses a stanclarcl procedure for HIV testing. Blood is first

lested with an EfA,12 which if posiLive, is repeated up to two more

Eimes (to decrease the chance of a false posiEive test, discussed

betow). It one of these repeaE Eesbs is positive, anoLher test, the

12The ErA is an enzyme immunoassay.
an enzyme-linked immunosorben! assay.

IL is also known as an ELÏSA,
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I^Iestern BJ.ot,13 is performed, and if Ít is positive as we1I, Lhe person

is said to be HIV-positive (infected wj.th HIV). If the wesEern BIot is

indetermÍnate, supplementa] tests are conducEed. When a person's þLood

is found Lo be HlV-posiEj.ve, the enEire sequence is repeated on a new

blood sample. The military servÍces conLract most of Lheir HfV !esting

with ouEside laboratories, which undergo semiannual quality assurance

inspec!Íons , 14

TesEing for HIV is exceptionaJ-Iy accuraLe' The percentage of HIV-

positive tesEs in people who are truly infected with HIV and the

percenEage or Hlv-negative tests in people who are truly not infected

with HIV are both greater than 99.8 percenE for Lhe EfA and 99'6 percent

for Ehe western BloE. The rates of false positives (posibive tesL

results on people who are not infected) and false negaLives (negative

test results on people who are infected) are correspondingly low. In a

populaLion in v¡hich one person in 1000 is infecbed rviLh HIV, there will

be 32 false positives per million tests (George and schochetman, 1992).

Burke eE aI. (1989) folLncl even fewer faJ-se positives--abouL seven per

million--in a stucly of a subpopulation of civilian applicants to Ehe

Armed Forces wiLh a very low preva]-ence of HIV (i'e., a grouP more

likeì.y than most to have a high faJ-se positive rate) ' The percentage of

false posiEives is particuJ.arly low in Ehe miJ-iEary. not only because of

Lhe accuracy of the tests and the seguenLial tesEing procedure, but afso

because of tight quaJ.iLy conErol, verification of posiEive test results

with a second blood sample, and the use of conserva|ive criterla for

interpreti-ng WesLern BloLs '
False negatives are also low. These can occur for Eechnical

reasons (e.g., the laboratory performed the Lest incorrectly) or for

13The Wescern BIot is an immunoelectrophoresís test. The sequence
of EIA and Western Blot tests Ís also referred to in the singular as bhe

'HIV test. "
laCurrenEIy, Damon Cl-inical Lal¡oratories conducLs HIV testing for

Lhe Army, Army Reserve, and the Accessions (MEPS) HIV screening
programs. IL uses Genetic sysEems HIV-1 EIA for j.nitj-al screening, an

Organon-Technika EIA for repeaL testing of blood reactive on the initial
best, and a cambridge BioEech \¡JesEern Blot (information supplied by the
Office of the Army Surgeon General-); the Àir Porce and Navy use Abbott
EIA. (Information suppliecì by the office of the surgeon General in the
Army, Air Force, and NaW. )
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bioJ-ogic reasons (e.g., an infecLed person is noL producing antíbody to

the virus). The former is rare: In a population in which one person in

LO00 is infected with HIV, Ehere wilL be eighL false negatives per

mi11Íon due to technical error (ceorge and Schoche¡man, 1992).t5 False

negatives due to biologic reasons are most 1ike1y Eo occur because of

the "window" period (Perj.od A in Fig' 8-1): When a person becomes

infecëed with Hrv, he or she is noL immediaLely infectious (able to

spread the disease to another person) and wiII noL yet test positive on

standard HIV Eests. After a Eime, Lhe person does become infectious buL

wil] still noE test positive. subseguently, the EIA wiLl detect that

the person is HIV-infected, ancl that person will- be said to have

seroconvertsed.l6 The CDC esE.imates thaE abouE 50 percent. of people

seroconvert (Period A) wiEhin 2.1 months of becoming infecled, and 95

percenE seroconvert by 5.8 months (Horsburgh et al,, L989; Longini and

Horsburgh, 1989); the J-ength of the wi.ndow may be shorter now due to

more refined testing meEhods.

while the lengbh of the window period (Period A) is perEinenc to

screening out infecEed applicants, blood banks are concerned wiEh the

time between becoming inrectious ancl L.esting posiLive (Period B), the

period during which blood could Lransmit the disease but vrould not test

positive. The cDC estimaEes that this periocl averages eight days for

the current version of Lhe EIA, which was released lasL year17 (Petersen

et al. , l-993 ) .

1sThe proportions of false positives and negati-ves depend on the
proportion of people in a population who are truly infecEed' Às a
disease becomes more and more rare in a populatÍon, the false posibives
increase and the false negaLives clecrease, As we wiII discuss below,
mj.litary applicants have an HIV infection rate of 0.44 per 1-000, which
is Lower than Ehe one per 1000 used to calcufate false posi[ives and
negaEives here. Therefore, the expected proporEion of false negaEives
woufd actually be fewer Lhan eighL per million, and the expected
proportion of false positives would be somewhat higher than the
calculated proportion, Neverthel-ess, as described in the text, the
military,s false positÍve rate was found Eo be even lower than
calculated.

l6Technically, seroconversion means the blood has produced
anbibodies to HIV, which the EIÀ can deLect '

l?The current EIA is the Ehird generation of the Eest. Period B

was estimated to average 28 clays for the firsl generation EIA and 22

days for Ehe second generation. The third generafion thus provides a
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lnfected lnfectious

HIV Test
is

Positive

Period B

Period A
(Window Period)

Figrure 8-]--Window Perlod for HIV TeEEing

Procedureg for ullltary PerBoÛ¡el Who Test HIv-PoelElvelS

HIV-positive active-duty personnel receive an extensive initial

medical evaluation and follow-up exams at least once a year. The

military conducts contac¡ tracing for bcnefici-aries of rnili.tary ÌrealLh

care and investigates blood donations to the military blood program' IE

also coordinates tracing with civilian public health authorities and

blood banks, as allowed bY law'

HIV-posiLive personnel concinue to serve until- they are no longer

physicalJ-y fj-L to do so, at which Lime they are retired or separated.

They may be reassigned Lo prot-ect the health arrd safeLy of themselves or

oLhers, and they can be transferred to nondeployable units or positions,

because :hey cannoL serve overseas. They may also be separated at their

own request, subject to aPProval-

signifj-cant drop j.n the already }ow risk of infecLious blood noL being
detected at a blood bank-

lslnformation on procedures supplied by OASD/HA and Office of Lhe

Army Surgeon General (AFEB) , and abs:racEed from DeparLment of Defense
(1991) .
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PersonneL in Lhe Reserves (not on extended acEive duty) who are

HlV-positive must obLain a medical evaluation from a civilian physician.

They are not eligible for extended active duty (duLy for more Ehan 30

days), with limited exceptions. Poli.cy for retirement or separation is

the same as for active-duEy personneJ-.

An HIV-posÍLive tesE resul-E may not be used as an independent basis

for any adverse administrative or disciplinary action, including

punitive actions, under the unÍform code of Military ,Justice, However,

it may be used for acLions based on certain Eypes of claims (e,9., when

the infected person has dÍsregarded preventive medicine counseling or

orders, and in a criminal prosecution against an HIV-positj.ve person who

commitbed a rape after being informed of Ehe HMesE result)'

Epidemiologic i-nformation collected from HIV-positive people (e'9..

sexual behavior, drug use) cannoE be officiaJ.ly used against them.

rF HOMOSEXUÀLS WERE ÀLLOWED TO SERVE, WOUIJD HMNFECTION INCREÀSE IN
THE MILITÀRY?

Given bhe currenE policy of tesEing aIl military applicants and the

accuracy of the tesE, allowing homosexuals to serve would not Jead to an

increase in the number of HIV-infecþed military accessions. only

recently infected people who were sEiLL in Ehe window period (during

which Ehe HIV Lest is negative) woul-d not be screened out. The absoLute

number of applicants who would be missed would be smaff compared to the

total number of people annually found Eo be HIV-posibive among active-

duty personne1.19

lt¡e do noL have Lhe information needed for a precise estimâte of
Èhe number of HIV-infecEed applicants who would noL be identified by the
test, A rough calculation suggests Lhat even a doubling in the number
of appli_cants who are tesbed during Ehe window period would have a
modest impact on the t.otal number of HIv-infected people in the Armed
Forces. In 1,992, 154 applicants LesEed HIV-posi-Live, Assume thaL for
HIV-posiÈive applicanEs the average }ength of time from infection to
application for military service is 18 months, and that one-sixLh of
them are j.n the wj-ndow period during which Lhe infecbion wouLd not be
detected. In this case, 31 HIV-posiEive applicants would be undetected
by the test, since 455 actLve duty personnel tested positive for HrV in
1992, a doubling of HIV-infected applicanLs in the window period would
increase Lheir estimaEecl percentage of thís total from about 7 percenL
to 14 percenE.
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ÞoD's major concern Ís Eherefore to minimize the number of

personnel who become infecbed once bhey are i.n the rnilitary, rE is not

possible to accurately estimate the 1ì.ke1y effecLs on HIV infection

r¿tes among military personnel of allowing homosexuals to serve, The

availabLe evidence is Eoo meager to conclude whether there would be a

chanqe. and if so, how subsEanEial it would )¡e. However, Lhere are some

generalizations Ehat can be made from looking at sexual behavior in the

civilian population, as well as from what is known abouÈ sexual behavior

in t,he military,

Eetimating Transmission RaEea

The rate aE which HIV infecti-on v¡iLI spread Lhrough sexual contact

in a population depends boEh on biological- facCors such as

infectiousness (i.e., the probability of transmission when there is

Sexual conLact of a specifiecl type between an infected person and an

uninfected person) and on several facLors. that typÍcally vary over time

and across populaLions' Among the most imporLant of these are:

. The proporEion of persons in Ehe population who are infected

and patterns of sexual conduct between uninfected and infected

Índividuals;
. Rates of sexual contact and new parEner acquÍsition,'
. Specific behaviors engaged in (high risk versus low risk);
. Use of condoms,

ModeÌs of the inciclence of HIV transmission over time as a function

of these factors show that uncertainty abouL the population parameters

for even one factor can introduce greaC uncertai.nty about predicted

incidence, even if good informaLion is available about the other

fac[ors. More specifically, Lo predicL Lhe change in HIV Lransmission

in the military if the policy regarding service by homosexuals changes

requires informaLion on: (1) horv many more homosexual men and women

woulcl enter the miliLary wibh a change in policy; (2) how they would

behave ín terms of the factors listed above; and (3) how many who would
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have joined anyway (or who are already in) would chanqe their sexual

behavior if the ban were removed, and in what ways.

UnfortunateJ-y, liLtle information is avaiLable on bhe number of

homosexual men or women in current miliEary populations, or on their
sexual behavior,20 ExErapolaCion from daEa on civilian popuJ"ations is
problematic for several reasons, j.ncluding large variability in resulLs

from one region bo anoLher and the absence of any basis for assuming

that homosexuals who choose to enter military service are similar Eo

those who choose to participaEe in civilian sEudies, which are thought

not to be representaEive even of the entire civilian homosexual

populat ion.

Riek Factorg for Hlv Exposure in the civflian Population

The civilian studies referenced below do support some general

observations that may be relevanÈ here. First, homosexual women in the

civilian populaEion are at much lower risk of becoming infecEed wiEh HIV

Èhan are heEerosexual v,romen and men and homosexual men, and Ehere is no

reason to think homosexual women in the miJ.iEary would have any higher

risk, Therefore, any increase in the proporEion of homosexual women

would be expected to reduce, rat.her than increase, Ehe incidence of HIV

infecEion in the miLitary. Second, it appears bhat, on average,

homosexual men in the civilian population have a higher risk than

heterosexual men of becoming infecLed with HIV as a result of their
greater risk on Lhree of the facEors lisEed above, moderated somewhat by

their lower risk on a fourth fact.or. There are three facLors placÍng

them at higher risk within the civilian population: (1) they are more

likeIy to encounter infected partners; (2) they are more 1ikely to

engage in sexual activities t.hat efficiently transmit HIV (receptive

anal inLercourse versus inserEive vaginal Íntercourse); and (3) they

appear Èo be more likely than heterosexual- men to have more partn"rs'21

The factor reclucing Eheir risk is that Lhey are more likely than

2OThe only data avaj. l-able describe lj.feLime behavior of ex-mil-itary
personnel.

2lAnother shortcoming of Ehe sEudÍes is Lhe lack of a definiEion
for lhe word "partner," vrhich leads to ambiguity in Èhe interpretation
of the resulLs.
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helerosexual men (and women) to use condoms, We discuss what is known

abouts Èhese facEors in the civilian populaEion, in turn.

Nrunber of ParÈners. The selected populations of homosexual men

LhaL have been studied have more parLners on average Lhan heterosexuaL

men have, both in the short term and over a lifet.ime. RAND',S anonymous

telephone inEerview of a probabiliEy sample of homosexual and bisexual

men in selectecl areas of Los Àngeles County (Kanouse eE aL, 199La)

eliciEed information about Ehe number of recent partners (in the last

four weeks) for all respondenEs who indicated at least some sexua]

activiEy jn Lhe past year, A similar question was asked in a study

conducLed concurrently of the general adult population throughout Los

Angeles County (Kanouse e! al, 1991b)r except that in the latter survey¡

Èhe question was askecl of all responcìents who had been sexual-Iy active

in the pas| five Years,

TabLe 8-6

Nu¡nber of Recent sex ParEnerg, HomosexuaL/Bisexual Men

and tshê General Population, Los A¡ge1es Countsy, 1989-90

Percentage Distribution
bv Number of ParL.ner

Number of Recent
Sex Partners in Homos exua I / General. Adult

Last 4 weeks Bisexual Men Population
None
One
TWo

Three or more

Tob.a L

ta ?

47 .'l
1) 1

1.3

100.0

a1 n

63 .3
2.0
1.3

100.0

Sources: Kanouse eL af. (1991a. 199lb)

Às Table 8-6 shows, homosexuaL and bisexual men are much more

likely than oLhers j.n E.he general- aclult population t.o report having Ewo

or more recenL part.ners (20 percent versus 3.3 percent). The table

shows that homosexuaf and bisexual men in Los Angeles County were about

as likely as other aduIEs Lo rePorc having no recenL ParEners and almost

half of Lhem had been monogamous during the pasL four weeks'

These daLa are especÍaIly useful because they are derj.ved from

probability samples from a well-clefinecl area, Èhe daLa were coffecled
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recenEly enough to reflect any behavioral changes resulting from the

AIDS epidemic, and the paratleJ. surveys make possible a comparison of

the same behavior in homosexuaf and bisexual men and Lhe generaL

population |n Lhe same metropolitan area at the same time. Limita!ions

of these data include the limited geographic scope and the short window

period in which partner counts were obtained. The data do not control

for differences oLher than sexual orienlation thaL. may be related to

number of partners, and as we discussed above, we do not know how

respondents defined "sex partner."
Obbaining good cìata on the di.slribuEion of the number of sex

partners over extended periods of Lime is more difficult. for several

reasons. First, the ability of respondents to report accurate counts

for longer periods of time is more guestionable. second, data from

shorter periods canno[ t>e extrapolated at the indívidual level into

longer-term distributions Jrecause raEes of partner acquisition cannot be

assumed to be constanE. Third, the cumulative dístribuEion of lifetime

nLrmber of parlners has clearly changed as a resulE of Ehe ÀIDS epidemic,

especially in homosexual men (Turner, MiIIer, and Moses, 1989, pp' 134-

136), and there may be oEher period and/or cohort effects as weIl. For

that reason, the cumulated number or parEners of those whose sexually

acLive careérs began before ÀIDS offers a dubious basis for projecting

the cumulative number of partners that. will be atEained by men in more

recent cohorts.
S¡udj-es of sexually active homosexual men conducted in the last few

years have shown a sui¡stantial decrease in high-risk sexual behavior

since early in Ehe AIDS epidemic. For exampler an epidemiological study

of HIV among homosexual and bisexual, men in Pittsburgh (Lhe Pittsburgh

Men's Study) found that the l:ehavior of men who joined Ehe study from

1"988 to 1992 differed subsLantially from thaL of men who had joined in

1984 through 1985. In the youngest age category of men under the age of

22, the proportion who reported more than 25 partners in Ehe Iast six

months declined from 9.9 percent in 1"984-1985 to 2.2 petcent in 1988-

lgg2.22 The proporEion of men in this age group who engaged in muEual

22rnformation supplied by Anthony silvestre, June L' 1993
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masturbaEÍon (an act.ivj-ty with no risk of HIV Eransmission) with at

least half of their partners increased from 42 percenb in 1984 Eo B0

percent in 19BB-1992, while the proporLÍon who engaged in anal receptive

intercourse (the sex acÈivity with the highest risk of HIV Lransmission)

with at leasÈ half their partners declined from 45 percent in 1984 Eo 29

percent i.n 1988-1992 (SilvesEre eE al,. 1993), The proporLion who

reporLed more than 1000 LifeEime partners declined from 1'6 percent to 0

percent for men under age 22 and from 6.7 percent to 3.1- percent among

men aged 22 or older.23 OEher stuclies have shown substantial reductions

in numbers of sex partners of homosexual men in chicago (Joseph et al"

1"98?), New York (Martin, 198'7), and San Francisco (winkelsLein et aI.,

1987) during the mid-1980s'24

Condom Use, A seconcì dimension of sexual behavior affecting the

risk that sexual aclivily wiII resulL in Lransmission of HIV is the use

of condoms. StaII eL aI. (1988) review 12 published and unpublished

sEudies of behavj.oral risk recluction among homosexual and bisexual men

i-n Ehe united slates cluring the periocì 1978 Ehrough 1987r some showing

drama¡ic changes in sexual behavior. For example, the cDc (1987)'

reporLing on a prospective cohort (group) of homosexual clienbs of sTD

clinics in san Francisco, found Ehat the rate of engaging in recepbive

anal intercourse with nonsteacly partners withouÈ condoms declined by a

factor of 27 beLween 19?8 and 1985. Martin (1987) found thaL the

2Srnformation supplied by Anthony silvestre, June 1, 1993'
24The numbers reporeecl here are lower than the numbers reported in

congressional tesbimony on March 29, 1"993, which were drawn from BeIl
and InJeinberg (1978). Dr. Vùeinberg, in a LeEter to SenaEor Nunn, staEes
Ehat: ,'our work was clrawn from a sLudy in san Francisco in the late
1960's and early 1970's, where Ehere was an "underground" in which a
great deal of sexual experimenLation and freedom -- straight and gay --
was the norm. The plural in the tiLle HomasexuaTjties, and the sub-
title, À sludy of Diversity Among Men and ,lomen, mirror our aim: to
show that homosexual.s are as cliverse in their social, psychological, and

sexual profiles as heLerosexuals are. We purposely tried to find the
mosE extreme sexual- patt.erns rve coulcl lind. of necessity, then, the
study group was not Ì:road-I:ased either geographicaÌly or
demographicaJ-Iy; it was a snapshoe of a parEicular study group, and

coul-d noE purporE to portray all homosexuals, then or now' As we staEed
in the preface to our l¡ook, a represenEaLive sample was 'not our
interesE' ancl'We cannot sEress too much Èhat ours is not a

representaEÍve samPle. / "
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percentage of episodes of receptive anal intercourse Lhat were protected

by condom use amongf a sample of homosexual men in New York increased

trom 2 percent in 1980-19BL Co 19 percent in 1984-1985; subsequenE

follow-up showed further increases to 60 percenE j.n L986. and TL percent

in 1987 (Martin et a1., 1989). Lesser changes were found in the

Multicenter AïÐS CohorÈ Study, a large nonrepresentaÈive (convenience)

sample of self-idenLified homosexual men in Pittsburgh, chicagTo,

Baltimore, and Los Ançteles (Fox et al, L9B7) '

DespiLe these reductions in risky behavior, some studies have found

that many homosexuaf men conEinue to practice unsafe sex. Anal

intercourse withou! condoms appears Eo be more prevalenL among younqer

homosexual men. SEall eL aI. (1992) report thaE amongl 401 homosexual

men interviewed by Eelephone in San Francisco in 1989. 44 percent of

those 18 to 29 years olc1 reporLed having had anal- intercourse wiLhout

condoms in the past year, compared with 18 percent of Ehose age 30 years

and older. A similar age difference has been found in che Pittsburgh

Men's St.udy, descrikred earlier. Ib is not cl-ear whether Ehe more risky

behavior of younger men reflects maturational differences (an age

effect) or an increase in risky behavior among those coming of age rnore

recently (a cohort effectr).
EsbimaEing rates of condom use has proved to be a more difficuLt

research task than estimating the incidence of vaginal or anal

intercourse, because condom use tencls to vary acrosS situations and over

Eime. PeopJ_e are more likeJ.y to use a condom when they engage in sex

with a non-steady parEner rather than wich a regular partner, In

comparing Ehe frequencies of condom use by homosexual men and

heterosexual men, it is useful to lake Ehis inLo account'

Unfortunately, stuclies thac measure condom use report resulEs in various

ways, making comparison acro.ss studies difficult.. some report only on

the proporEion of lhe stucly sample who always or never use condoms,

'srlthout attempting to quantify t*he behavior of the (often much I'arger)

subgroup LhaE uses concloms inconsistently,' others coml¡ine condom use

wilh other,,safer sex" i¡ehaviors, or report only on the incidence of use

or nonuse withouE siving both'
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Among the few studies thae estimate actual frequency of condom use

and Ehat provicìe somewhat comparable measures for homosexuaL/bisexual

men and for heLerosexuaf men ancl women are RAND',s parallel surveys of

homosexual and bisexual men and Ehe general adulL population in Los

Angeles County, described above (Kanouse et al', 1991a, 1991b). Table

B-? shows Lhe average frequencies of vaginal inLercourse (for

Table 8-7

Mean FrequeDcies of vaglnal Intercourse Àmong HeÈerosexuals and of
Ànal Intercourse Àmong Homoeexual and Bisexual Men in l¡oe Àr¡g€I€E

county, 1989-90 by Úlæe of Parlner and Condom Uee

Mean No. Percent PercenE
No. of of Times With WiLhout

rllyÞe of Partner Respondents (4 weeks) Condom Condom

Heterosexual Men and VÌomen (Vaginal Sex):

Married 520 tr? 13 B7

In oEher primarY
relab ionship

Exc lus ive
Not exclusive

Neither married nor in

186
55

7.0
o1

76
54

24
4b

imarv relations 48

Homosexua-l and Bisexuaf Men (Anaj Sex) :

Married or ín primarY 34

reLaEionship with a
woman

"Married" to a man 13

fn other primary
relationship witl'i a
man

55

50

45

50

0.9

6.3

Exclus ive
NoE exclusive

Neither married nor in
primary relationship 134 0.5

49
¿ö

4.6
5.5

5L
40

81

49
60

19

Sources: Kanouse et a1. (1991a, 1991b).
Notse: FrequencJ-es are for a four-week period before tshe interview'

Means and percentages in the EoP panel are caLculated for all
heterosexual men ancl women who reported having been sexually active 1n

the past five years ancl who indicated Lhe freguency of vaginal
intercourse bo[h with and wit.hout condoms during the four-week period;
means and percentages in the bottom panel are calculated for aLl
homosexual/bisexuaL men who reporLed having been sexually aclive in the
pasE year (botLom panel).
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heterosexuals) ancl anal intercourse (for homosexual and bisexual men)

reported by responclents Éor the four-week window period immediately

before Ehe survey, accordÍng Lo type of partner and whether a condom was

used. Heterosexuals who we.re unmarried but in an exclusive prÍmary

relaEionship reporEed using condoms for vaginal inEercourse 24 percent

of the time, whereas homosexual and l¡isexuaL men in such relationships

reported doing so 51- percent of the time' Similarly, heterosexuals who

were not married or in primary reLationships reported using condoms 48

percent of the E.ime, comparecl wiEh B1 percent for homosexual or bisexual

men.

Trocki and Leigh (1991-) report on a maiL survey conducted in 1987

of 844 randomly selected aclulEs aged 18 to 76 who responded Eo a survey

mailed to 3,600 households clrawn from a directory of Ehe city and counLy

of san Francisco. Parb of their analysis focused on Ehe practice of

"safe sex, " defined as condom use in vaginal 0r anal intercourse or

engaging in sex thaÈ cloes noL involve penetration--in encounLers with

nev¡ or occasional parEners. AIEogether, 241 respondenEs reported on a

toLaÌ of 336 events in such encounters. In 93 events reported by

heterosexual men, safe sex was practiced 29 percent of the time; in 132

eventsreportedbyhomosexual/l¡isexualmen,safesexwaspracticedS0
percent of the time. Results were the same when analyzed by respondenb

ratherthanbyevent''TheinvesLigaLorsdÍdnotreportonwhat
proportion of the events were classifíed as "safe sex" by virtue of

condomuseasopposedLolackofpenetration,buLthedifferencesby
sexual orienEaEion are nonetheless stri'king'

In the PiLtsburgh Men,s study clescribecl earlier, 32 percent of

homosexual men younger Ehan age 22 and 31 percenE of men aged 22 and

older who engaged in anal intercourse reporLed that between L9BB and

1992 they usecl concloms "all Ehe time" when cloing so.25 Data reported by

catania et aL (itgg2) permit us tso compare these percentages with Ehe

percentages of sexually active heterosexual adul-ts wiEhin Ehe highest

risk groups rvho reported using condoms all the time for vaginaÌ

intercourse. of 803 responclenEs wiEh multiple parEners, 17 percenE said

Z5Informa!ion suppfiecl by À' J' SilvesLre, June 16, 1993
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they used condoms aII Lhe time; of 229 respondents wit.h a risky
parEner,26 13 percent said they used condoms all the time. This

comparison is especially pertinent because it involves sexually active
people in boch groups who may have reason Eo be concerned about HfV

t.ransmiss ion . 27

As the above sampling of studies indicates, condom use j-s far from

universal in any group¡ including homosexual and bisexual men. Howewer,

it seems clear from Ehe literature Ehat in the current post-AIDS era,

homosexual and bisexual men--or at least. those who perceive themsefves

as such--are more J.ikeIy to use condoms in high-risk sexual acLiviby

than are heterosexuals, t^ie now turn Lo v,¡haL is known about sexual risk
behaviors for HIV exposure among military personneJ-'

Sexual Rfek Behaviore for HIv-ExPoaurê Among Military Personnel

There is no eviclence on the extent to whj-ch the generalizations

from civilian studies of selecE samples of homosexuaL men hold for bhe

sexual behavior of all honrosexual men or of homosexual men in Lhe

26ResponclenLs vrith a risky parLner were those with a primary sexual
partner, definecl as the person the respondent had sex with mosE

frequently in Lhe pas[ year, who had at least one of Ehe following risk
factors: posit.ive for HIV infeceion, intravenous drug use in the past
five years, nonmonogamous, transfusion recipient, or hemophiliac.

2?seibt and coLleagues (1.991) report results of a study indi.cating
ÈhaL sexual idenEity may have an i.mportanE influence on condom use by
men \Ârho have sex wiEh other men. These researchers gave a self-
administered guestionnaire Eo 229 men visiting DaJ.las County Health
Department clinics for anonymous HIV testing and counseling beLween
January and June 1991 who reported ever havj.ng had anal sex with a man.
Of 25 men vJho iclentified Ehemselves as sEraight, 64 percent said they
never used a conclon, compared with onJ.y 16 percent of the 204 men who
identified themselves as homosexuaf or bisexual-. Mean scores on a five-
point scale for frequency of condom use also differed dramatically (0.9
for those who iclenEified themselves as straight, 2.7 for Ehose who
idenLified themseLves as homosexual or bisexual, where 0 = "never", 1 =
,,almos! never," 2 = "someEimes," 3 = "aìmost always¡u 4 = "always").
Although this sample j.s smaII and hardly representative, t.hese resul-ts
offer an important reminder that those who perceive themselves to be
homosexual may have much different patterns of behavior from those who
engage in same-gender sexual acLiviEy buE perceive themseLves as
straight. Since the forme¡ are undoubtedly more heavily represented
than Ehe latter in stucÌies of gay and }¡isexual men, cauLion is needed in
generalizing from these siudies to Ehe entire population of men who
engage in sex wj.th oLher nlen.
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milÍtary. It is possible Ehat miIilaIy contexts impose constraints on

choices of sexual partners or types of sexual actlvity that have

substantial effects on HIV transmission risk (e.g., an increase in

Eendency to choose partners from the screened active-duEy force, which

would tend Eo recluce risk by reducing Ehe likeLihood of encountering an

infecLed parEner). À]Jowing homosexuals to serve could also lead Eo a

change in other behaviors Ehat influence HIV transmission (e'g',

transmission coulcl increase if homosexual men engaged in more risky sex

if it no longer carriecl a risk of separagion from military servicer or

transmission coul-d clecrease cìue to a greater wiJ"lingness to ackno\"ledge

homosexuality to health care providers and counselors, who coul-d advise

on ways Eo reduce risk) .

To place the risk from changing the policy toward homosexuals in

conEexL., we reviev¡ecl the eviclence regarding sexual behavior and risk of

military personnel. There are very few sources of data on the sexua]

behavior of milj.tary personnel. By far the besL is the 1-991- Army-l^Iide

HIV/AIDS Survey. This sEucly usecl a two-sEage random probability sample

of over 1B,0OO active-cluLy personnel- at 31 instal'Iations Ín the United

sbâtes and Europe who compJ.eted anonymous, self-administered

questionnaires.lE The preliminary findj-ngs Lhat have been made public

are not weighEed ancl are thus not necessarily representaEive of the

enEire active-dutY force.
The stucly focused on sexual activiEies thaL serve as major rouLes

of HIV transmission ancl on reLated risk factors, such as number of

partners, likelihood of HfV-infection in partnel.s, and history of

STDs.29 During the year prior Co the survey, 7'6 percenE of respondents

reported 10 or more sexual parEners (Temoshok eE aL. , L992) , The

28The survey hacì a 95 percent response rate among Army personnel
present for duty, which equaLecl ?4 percenL of personneJ- assigned to the
sampfing units.

2gsurvey respondents, in general, tend Eo underreporL information
that coulcl have negatÍve social or professiona] consequences' so

significant effort was made to assure respondenbs thaL their answers
would remain anonymous. IEems at Lhe end oE the survey asked
respondents how much faith they had in Lhe guarantee of anonymity and

how honestly Ehey answóred the questions. OnIy 7.5 percent strongly
disbelieved the survey was anonymous; about 90 percent said lhey
answered sensiEive questions honesLly.
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average number of sexual partners was four per person over the prior

year and 28 per person over one's Iifetime (ca1cuÌaLed from data

provided in Rundell ec al., L992). The average number of lifetime
partners was hj.gher Ehan that found ín replesentaLive naLional samples

of the civil-ian adult popuJ.at j.on, SmÍLh (1991) , f or example. f ound that

the average number of parEners reporEed since age 18 is 12 for men and 3

for women. The Army and civilian studies have two significant

differences, which act in opposite direcEions. The Army has a younger

popula!ion tha! has hacl fewer years Eo accumulate parlners, whereas the

SmiEh sEudy excluded partners before age 18.

AlLhough the mean number of partners reportecl by Army personnel may

exceed the civilian mean, Ehe Nationa] Survey of Men (Bil-Ly et al,,

1993) showecl that a sizable subgroup of men j.n the civi-Iian population

also had many parLners (20 or more Ii[etime partners for vaginal

intercourse) ; this subgroup ranged from 16 percent of. 20- to 24-year-old

men to 2? percent of 35- to 39-year-old men.

Number of partners is not Ehe only factor influencing one's risk'

The probabiliEy thaL those parbners are j-nfecEed and the likelihood that

particular sexual- acts will transmÍ! HIV are also important. Unweighted

daEa from the 1991 Army-Wide HIV/AIDS Survey showed that during the

prior year 34 percent reported having one or more'one-nÍght stands" (40

percent of them never usecl condoms with these partners), 6 percen! had

sex v¡ith one or more prostitutes (25 percent never used condoms with

them), and ? percent had sex with "anonymous" partners (24 percent never

used condoms with them) (Temoshok eE a1', L992\,

We founcl no claLa on sexual behavior for the Air Force. The limi.Led

data for the Marines show a higher level of sexual acEiviEy with

prostituEes cìuring cleployments to Korea and Thaíland. In a survey of

four units depJ-oyecl j-n the western Pacif ic (westPac), 43, 48, 69, and 84

percent reporEed contact with prostitutes.30 In one deployment, 66

percent agreecì or strongly agreed t.haL "having sex with 'bar gj'rIs'

IprosLitutes] is a normal- part of the westPac exPerience" (Hanson, 1991

30The 69 percent fÍgure is from a deploymenL that included Army
personnel along wiEh Marines. Clarification of published daLa provided
in personal communicalion by auEhor'
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and 1992). These survey findings cannot be generalized to behavior

outside of a WestPac deployment.

STD rates provicle a more Eangible indication of sexuaf rj.sk. Many

STDs are Eransmictecì through Lhe same routes as HfV, and infecLion with

some STDS (e.g,, chancroid) makes it easier to become infecEed with HIV'

Accurate rates of STDs among active-duty personnel are noE readily
available. sTDs treated by the milit.ary medical- system are not always

reported, eÍther l¡ecause of non-uniform reporting procedures or because

of an efforE to procect paEients'privacy. Those STDs Ehat are reporEed

do noÈ include STDs thaE are treated off-base' Overseas data suffer
Less from this bias than domesLic data because there are fewer

opportunj.Lies Lo seek health care off-base.
Despite the underrepor-ting, available STD sLaEistics are stilI

informative. In the Àrmy in 1987 (the most recen! year for which every

month,s reports were provided), there were 15,785 new cases of gonorrhea

(1?.9 cases/1000 personnel) and 36,247 netr cases of all STDs (42.5

cases/1000 personnel) . l1

These rates are well above the naLional average (3,2/1000 in 1987

(cDc, Igg2)), )¡ut iL is importanL Lo keep in mind that the demographic

mix of Ehe Armed Forces is clifferent from that of the general civilian

population, Many military personnel are in their Late teens and early

lwenties, ancl Ehis age group has the highest STD rates in Lhe United

SLates (e.g., the highest naLionaf gonorrhea rates are for ages 20 Eo

24: 15,6/LOOO for males and 12.0/1000 for femal-es in 1987) ' Blacks

also have much higher STD raLes than oLher raci.al groups (e.9., for
gonorrhea, 20.0/r000 vs. 0.9/1000 for whites and 2.3/1000 for Hispanics

in 1987),32 but it is not knolvn wheEher blacks in the Àrmed Forces

contribute disproportionately to the military's high STD rates. To

assess the poEentiaÌ importance of the differences in demographic mix

3loffice of the Army Surgeon Generaf. These raLes consist of the
number of reported cases of disease in the year divided by the number of
personnel in the Army, Therefore, if Ehe same person conLracts
gonorrhea three times in one year, he or she will contribute three cases
to Lhe rate.

32Data on L987 gonorrhea rates by demographic group supplied by
CDC,
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between the Ewo populations, we adjusted the civilian gonorrhea rates Lo

refLect Ehe age, race. ancì gender mix of Lhe Army. The adjusted

cÍvilian rate, 15.4/1000¡ was comparable to the mj.liþary ra¡.e.33

some individual bases have studied sTDs among their personnel.

sTDs were tracked at Fc. Bragg over seven years. Gonorrhea and non-

gonococcal ureLhritis raEes have decl-ined while syphilis rates have

i-ncreased, producing an overal-L decrease in sTD rates. (This trend

matches national civilian trencls,) However, the downward trend for

gonorrhea was reporeed as either no! seen or not susLained for young

married persons (I'].-21 years old) and young black males. syphilis

increased ín black males ancl females and white males, with the authors

reporting a pattern suggesEive of heterosexllal transmission in both

races (Magruder et aL. , 1992) .

The mosb comprehensive milibary data on sTDs come from self-

reports, because these cover aJ.l sTDs, regardless of site of Ereatment.

unweighEed data from Ehe l99l Army-wide HÍV/AIDS survey show Ehat 14'5

percent reportecl aC leasE one STD in the prior two years ' The

likelihood was greater in younger, black. female, unmarried¡ and

enlisted (versus officer) responclen[s. Factors associated with having

an STD (over Ehe pasE year) includecl Lhe absence of a regular sexua.l'

partner; higher mean number of toEaI sexual partners, one*night stands,

prosLituLes, anonymous parLners, and new sexua] partners; ferver condoms

purchased or receivecl; number of drugs used; and (over the past two

years) sexual partners in U.S, ciEies or in counEries wiEh high AIDS

prevalence. Mean number of I'ifefime sexual partners was also higher in

the group with STDs (Runclell ec aL ' , 1992) .34

33We calculated the adjusted rate with L990 gonorrhea data, which
was the latest year available in cross-tabuLa!ed form by age, race, and
gender. National gonorrhea raLes have ]¡een dropping annua1ly, which is
importanE to keep in mincl when comparing Ehe 1987 Army and 1990 civilian
rates. From 1987 to 1990, the nationaJ rate fell 14 pelcenE (calculated
from daba in CDC, T992) .

34Because survey respondents in general Lend co underreport
embarrassing infornration such as STDs, the data probably provide a ]ower
bound estimate of the Erue percentage of people who have STDs in the
Army. peopì.e also unclerreport when t,hey clo noE know that their disease
is sexually Eransmitbecl (e.çf,, men who have non-gonococcal urethritis
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STD rates are noE available in as much deÈail for the oEher

services. For Marine and Navy WestPac deployments, STD rates ab bimes

exceed 10 percenL, and, as recently as 1990, some larger units have had

rates as high as 40 percent for a six-month deployment. wit.h açfgrressive

condom dj-sLribution and health education, some units' STD rates have

come down to less than 2 percent during a one-monEh deployment. For

example, despj.te the high rat-es of contact wiLh prostitutes in the four

WestPac units discussed above, the majority of personnel reported condom

use wiEh each conEact, ancl STD raEes were refatively l-ow,35 Never-

theless, because of the reporEedly high rates of HfV among prostitutes
in Asian countrÍes, such as ThaiLand (Weniger et al., 1,991), the

stat.istics on prostiLut,ion, the fact that not all personnel used

condoms, ancl the high sTD raEes for other depJoyments raise particular
concern about spread of HIV to deployed personnel.

The military population's current behavioral risk profile as well
as the daEa on STDs j.ndicate Ehat many are engaging in sexual behaviors

that could transmit HIV if their partners were infected' So far, HIV

rates may not l:e higher because HIV is not as endemic in Ehe populations

in which active-duty personnel are having sex. However, if the virus

spreads further, military personnel wj-Il be at grealer risk of
conEracLing HIV unless Ehey use condoms or change their sexual

practices. Regardless of whether the policy of excluding homosexuals

from miliLary service is continued, DoD's educaEional and Eesting

programs are Ehe most certain meEhods for preventing high-risk sexua]

behavior. monitoring HIV prevalence, and identifying Hlv-positlve
personnel in future years.

TNFECTION FROM CONTÀCT WTTH HIV-TNFECTED BLOOD

The military blood supply is well protected againsL HIV. All blood

undergoes complete HIV screening and i-s discarded even if"iL has only

one positive EIÀ test. As discussed earlier¡ a person is diagnosed with
HIV onty after two positive EfAs and one positive ÍrtesEern Blot. Thus,

somet i"mes seek
understand how

35Hanson (

medical care for pain, get treatment, and do not
they contracted it).
I990, 1991) and informaLion supplied by author.
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by reguiring only one positive EIA, the blood program discards many

unÍts of uninfected blood Eo guarantee thaE it eliminates as much

infectecl blood as possible. About 0.4 percent of blood donations in

1991 tested positive on the firsE EIA and were Eherefore discarded.

only 2 percenL of these, or 0.008 percenE of all the donated blood

turned ou! to be ac[uaJly positive afEer complete EIA and l¡lestern Blot

testing.36 This raLe is comparable Lo the 1990 raLe of 0.005 percent aE

Àmerican Red cross blood banks (cDc, 1991), About 85 percen! of the

more than 2?5,000 Eotal uniEs collectecl in 1991 were donated by acEive-

duty personnel, Bloocl.donation is voLuntary, and potential donors are

told not to clonate if they meet any of a list of exclusion criteria

(e.g., people who have hcrd hepaliEis À, B, or C, who have colds' as well

as men who have sex with men). Donors who consequently refrain do not

have to t.eII which of the exclusion criteria they have met. If someone

who meets an exclusion criterion donates blood anyway (e.g., due to

social pressure) , he or she has the opportunity Eo check off a

confidential form that says not to use Ehe donated blood for Eransfusion

purposes.WhileitmayneverbepossibletoelimtnateaÌlsocia].
pressure to hide an exclusion criterion, permitting homosexuals Lo serve

in the military shouLd only make men who have had sex with men more

Iikely to defer or at least check off the confidential form. In

addition, bloocl is screened for oLher cliseases, such as syphilis and

hepatitis A, B, and c, Al-I Eesbing ôncl handli.ng procedures follow

sEandards set iry the A¡rerican Association of Blood Banks and the

regulations of Lhe Food and Drug Aclministra!ion'37

oneofthemostfrequentlyexpressedconcernsabouEallowing
homosexua]s to serve has J¡een Lhe risk of exposure to HIV-infected blood

Ehrough battlefield transfusion. BatEleÉield blood collections are

rare¡ since the mllitary is al¡le to bring adequaLe supplies of properly

screened ancl createcl bloocl or bloocl subsLituEes from the united states

to baLLlefj.elcl siLes. However, when necessary, baÈtlefield collections

,rof Ehe 2II,25B units Ehat. vrere Eested in-house by the Armed

Services Blood Program Offj-ce (ÀSBPO), 1-7 were positive'
3Tlnformation abouE the miliLary blood supply and batLlefield

collecEions was provictecì by the Director of the AsBPo/ Àpril 26 and May

a1 100?
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are taken onLy f1.om voLunteers among active-duty personnel, and lhe same

exclusion criLerj-a apply âs for regular blood donations. since a1l

deployed personnel have had a negative HIV-tesL in the six monEhs prior

to deploymenE, Ehe probability of a baLtlefieLd donation from an

infected person is very J-ow.

Moreover. Lransfusion of ]¡aLEIefield colfecÞions is done only in
emergfency sitsuations, generally when transfusion is necessary to save a

person,s Iife. RecipienEs of baEtLefield collecE.ions are E.herefore much

more likely Eo die from the ill-ness or injury than from any dj-sease

acquired as a resulb of the Lransfusion. During DeserE storm, abouE

2000 toLaI unlEs h'ere transfused3S and reports indicate five people

received blood from battlefield collections' Blood from such

coflections is sent þack to Ehe Uníted States for tesbinqr whenever

possible. None has been HlV-posicive'
Another concern is exposure Eo blood from wounded service members'

Especially if the peri-ocl of combat is of short duration, predeployment

ÈesEing wÍll_ make the risk of this exposure ]ow. However, i¡r the

unlikely event LhaL a service member is exposed Eo blood from someone

who is wounded ancl HIV-infected, his or her risk of contracting HIV

infecbion woulcl clepencl on the Lype of exposure' Blood on an area of the

uninfected service member's skin that had no or only superficial cuts

would not usually Eransmi.t the virus. Getting some bLood in Lhe eye

would present a larger risk. A medic going from one wounded service

member to the next with i.¡rfecEed blood on his or her hands could also

spread HIV. IL is not possible Lo estimate Ehis risk with much

precisÍon,. however, to reiterate, the screening program should prevent

HIV-infected people from deploying.

While tesLing minimizes initiat infecEion rates in Ehe forces that

are deployed, it does not prevent infection with HIV once overseas--

especiaJ.ly on long deployments. Evidence of potentially high-risk

sexual. behavj-or among crll military personnel, discussed earl-ier, raises

concerns abouL the risk of transmission among personnel deployed to

parts of Ehe world where HIV is comlÌìon.

lSThe exacc numlf,er of units Lranslused is noL known because records
are incompleEe for Operations Desert ShieId,/Storm.
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CONCLUSToNS

DoD's HIV Lesting program almosc entirely prevent.s t,he entry of
HIV-infected persons into che military, Therefore. the only way a

change in policy permitting homosexuals Lo serve could signíficantly
affect HIV infection rates in Lhe miliLary is by increasing Lhe number

of service members who are infected while servÍng. It is noE possible
to predict whetsher there would be an increase, much less estj-mate iÈs

magniEude. If an increase in HM.nfection rates were to occur/ there

would be little influence on military effectiveness. À11 military
personnel whose health is seriously affected by HIV are discharged.

Given the accuracy of HIV tesLing, very few HIV-infected personneJ. wouÌd

ever deploy or serve j.n combaL, and Lhe military bLood supply wouLd

remain safe.

Regardless of whether homosexuals are permitted to serve, the

military could experience higher HIV infecEion rates in the future.
Available evidence on sexual- risk behavj-or and rates of sexually
transmitted diseases among aII personnel suggests the potenLial for
increased HIV transmission under conditions that pLace personnel in
greater contacL with infected populatj.ons.
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9. ISSUES OF CONCERN: ÀNTI-HOMOSEXITAIJ VIOIJENCE1

Many military personnel- have predicted anti-homosexual violence in

the milÍtary if homosexuals are permitEed to serve. The Los AngeTes

fimes survey of 2,346 enlisted personneL found Ehat over B0 percent

believed that removing the resLriction would result in violence againsE

homosexuals. In Lhe Marines, the percentage was 90 percent'2 In the

focus groups conducted for Ehis reporE, violence was frequenÈIy

mentioned as a possÍbJ-e conseguence. Perhaps the most dramatic

statement about the risk of anti-homosexual violence was in the

testimony of Marine Corps Colonel Frederick Peck before Ehe Senate Armed

Services Committee on May 11, 1993, when he stated that one of the

primary reasons he would not want his homosexual- son to join the Marines

was the Lhreat of violence. According to Colonel Peck,

I would be very fearful Lhat his life would be in jeopardy
from his own troops Fratricide is somethíng Ehab
exists out Èhere, and there are people who would puE my son's
life aL risk in our own armed forces.

Furthermore, over the past six months, the media have exbensively

covered speci.fic episodes of anti-homosexual violence in the military,

and iLs occurrence has been cibed as evidence of Lhe exLent of anti-

homosexual bias in the military. The most publicized recent case was

Èhe murder of Seaman Allen Schindler, who was beaten to deaEh by

shipmaLes on october 2?, 1992, in Sasebo, Japan (Sterngold, 1993) ' lL

now appears that this case was at least partly motivated by anti-

homosexual prejudice.
This chapEer briefly reviews the IiÈerature on anti-homosexual

violence as it relates to the likelihood of such violence if homosexuaLs

are allowed to serve openly. The scientific evidence on anti-homosexual

viofence j-s al-most exclusively restricEecl to iLs occurrence in the

civilian population and is of LimiLed quality. However, there is

lThis chapLer was prepared by Raynard S' Kington'
2see the chapLer on military opinion.
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sufficienb evidence to conclude that anti-homosexual- violence occurs

with some regularity in the civilian community. It clearly occurs in

the military under the currenL policy, although there are no data on the

relaLive frequency of iEs occurrence. We conclude Ehat Lhe evidence

does not alLor^' us to make any firrn predictions about the likelihood of
increased anti-homosexual violence if homosexuals were allowed to serve.

We cl-ose with a discussion of implementation issues as they relate to
the potential for anti-homosexual vioLence,

OYERVIEW OF DÀTÀ

over t.he last fifteen years, the homosexual communiEy, law

enforcement agencies, ancl researchers have focused increasing attention
on the problem of anti-homosexual violence (Herek, 1989; Reiss and Roth,

1993). Efforts t'o address such violence during the 1970s and 1980s

resulted in the inclusion of anti-homosexuaL violence in the Federal-

Hate Crime St.atistics AcE of 1990, which mandated t.he Federal Bureau of

InvestigaLion to coll-ecL and publish annual sLatistics on crimes

motivated by prejudice. In addition, over twenty states now have laws

that rnandate monitoring or penalEies for bias crimes involving sexual

orienbation (NGLTF, 1992) .

Data Sources and l¡lmftatlone
Numerous meLhodological problems limit the quality of Lhe data on

the incidence and correlates of anti-homosexual violence. First, under-

reporting of such violence Eo official agencies is believed Eo be

widespread, as is generally true for most violent crimes (U'S.

Department of Justice, 1992) - Thus, the besL available data on

incidence rates for anti-homosexual violence (excluding homicides) are

from community surveys rather than from official agencies.

Second, community surveys Lhat have incLuded quesLions on violence

have used convenience samples accessed largely Ehrough homosexual

organizations, publícaLions, and evenLs. Because homosexuals are not

readily identifial¡le, Ít is impossibl-e to secure a non-seff-reported
probability sample of this population for any purpose (Hérek, 1989). The

use of convenience samples raises questions about the generalizability of
the daLa to the homosexual community at-Large and to the miliLary'
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Third, Lhe wording of survey questions may affecb estimates of

incidence rates. For example, many surveys asked the respondents to
report vÍolent crimes thaL occurred "because of sexual orientation"
(e.g.. CornsEock, 1989; Gross, Aurand. Addessa, et a1., L992¡ "Results of

a Poll," 1989). IdeaÌ}y, idenLifying a crime as being a bias crime

requj.res an understanding of the motivations of the perpetrators.
Criteria have been developed that improve the ability to identify
violence that is likely to be related to sexual orienbation (e.9., Finn

and McNeil, 1988; NGLTF, 1993), but these criteria are noÈ explicitly
stated in surveys. Therefore, Lhere may be variations across individuals
and surveys in attribution of violence to anti-homosexual bias'

SUMMå,RY OF TJTTERÀTI'RE ON THE TNCIDENCE OF ANTI-HOMOSEXUÀIJ VIOI'ENCE

T\^Jo recent books have comprehensively reviewed the liEeraEure on

such violence (ComsEock, 1991; Herek and BerriIl, ].992'),3 These books

reviewecl over thirEy sLudies of varying quality that have included

informaEion on anti-homosexual violence over the last twenty years.4 An

j.deaI data set for undersEanding rates of violence againsL homosexual-s

would incLude a geographically diverse probabiJ,ity sampJ.e of respondents;

informaEion on the respondents' sexual orientation and all other

important sociodemographic variables Lhac are rel-ated to violence risk;

and accurate data on all interpersonal vioLence experienced by the

respondent, No available daEa set meeLs all of these criteria. The best

available data come from surveys of convenience samples of self-

identified homosexuals, which include informa!ion on interpersonal

violence.
The Philadetphia Gay and Lesbian Task Force has published several

of the most widely citecl studies of incidence rates of violence against

homosexuals. IEs mos! recent l99t-I992 survey of 2,652 homosexuals in

3The chapters in Ehe Herek and Berrif book were based on articles
from a special September 1990 issue oÊ Lhe JournaL of Interpersonaf
Viofence.

4Many of the studjes were
{e,g,, many are in the form of
local homosexual organizations)
reports and Lhose published in
report .

not readily available for primary revievr
unpublished manuscripts or reports by
. The most widely ciled and most recent
scholarly journals were reviewed for this
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Pennsylvania found thab, in the Philadelphia sub-sample (N = 1,41-3), 3

percenE of the women and 9 percent of Lhe men reported at least one

episode over a 12-month period of physical anti-homosexual violence,

including being punchecì, hit, or assaulted wibh a weapon (Gross, Aurand,

and Addessa, et a1., 1993), In 1992, two other Local advocacy groups

conducted surveys of homosexuals. The Los Angeles Gay and Lesbian

Community Services center surveyed 914 individuals who were participants

in a gay and lesbian pride fesLival in Ehe Los Angeles metropolitan

area. TVrenty-eight percent of Ehe respondents reported being assaulted

or physically abused over the preceding twelve months because of their

orientaÈion (Ànt.i-Violence Project, 1992). The Lesbian and Gay Community

Association in ,JacksonvilIe, Florj-da, surveyed 507 homosexuals ín 1992,

and 38 percenE reporEed being the vicEim of "gay-bashing" over a 12-

month period (as reported in NGLTF, 1992],.

In a national telephone survey oÉ 400 male and female homosexual"s for

the San Francisco Examiner in 1989, Teichner found thab 7 percent reported

physical abuse or assaulL because of being homosexuaL, over a 12-month

period (,,Results of a Pol1,' 1989). Comstock and Berrill reviewed a much

larger number of stuclies of the general homosexuaL population, mosE of

which reporLed lifetime rates of anti-homosexual violence (Comstock, 1991;

BerrilI, L990). In these reviews, Ehe majority of the lifetime rates for

physical. violence were beLween 10 and 30 percenL.

À number of stuclies have been restricted to university populaLions.

Àt YaIe, Pennsylvania SLaLe UnÍversity, and Rutgers, approximately 5

percent of homosexual stuclents reportecl anti-homosexual physical

violence, including being punched, hit, kicked, or beaLen, in their

college careers (D'AugeIli., 1989; Yale, as reporEed in Berril1, 1990;

Rutgers¡ as reportecl in Berrill, 1-990). A sLudy at the University of

Massachusetts estimaEecl a rate of 2l- percenE of homosexual students

suffering physicaÌ confrontaEion or assaul-t, compared with 5 percent for

the total student body (YeskeJ., 1985) '

Ar¡ti-Homosexual Violence in Ehe Milltary
We founcl no scientific literature (populaEion surveys or case

series) specifically acldressing anLi-homosexual viofence in the
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mil-iLary. The only daEa are case reports from the media and mate¡ial

collected by various advocacy groups. The case reporÈs of antj.-

homosexual violence in the miJ.iEary often involve miliLary personnel

accused of attacking civilians (e.g., see "Military fncidents" ín NGLTF,

L993). During the milÍtary focus groups conducted for this report
severaL examples of anLi-homosexual violence involving military
personnel aEtacking other nriJ.itary personnel v¡ere described (see the

chapter on mílitary opinion). The case reports, including several cases

that have received wide media coverage and cases reporEed Eo groups such

as the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force, are bhe best available
information on the occurrence of antÍ-homosexual viol-ence now in the

military, but there are no daba on ics relative raLe of occurrence'

Underreporting of Violence
one consistent finding in che literature is that the vast majority

of anti-homosexual aEEacks are not reporEed Eo law enforcement agencies.

In the ComsEock study, ?3 percent of bhose experiencing anti-homosexual

violence did noE report it (1989). In D'Augel1i, 94 percent did not

reporE. cases to authoriLies (1989). fn the Pennsylvania study, 60 to 70

percent did not reporE cases (Gross, Aurand, and Addessa, et al'¿ 19921'

fn Anderson (1982), 90 percent of the assaul.t victims did noE reporL.

In the general popuLation, 50 percenE of viol-ent personal crimes are not

reported to the police (U.s. Deparlment of ,fustice, 1992) ' In its first
year of reporting bj.as crimes, the F.B.I. reported only 422 antí-
homosexual or anti-l¡isexual crimes in 1991 (Sessions, 1991) ' while in

the same year the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force reported 1.001

anti-homosexual episodes, in only five cities, tha! met F.B'I' crj-Leria

as bias crimes (NGLTF, 1992).

The reasons for not reporting anti-homosexual violence often differ
from Lhe reasons for not reporEing violen! crimes in the general

population. For example, in the Comstock study, 67 percent did nob

report because of previous anti-homosexual experience wiEh pol-ice or

perceived police anLÍ-homosexual atEitudes, and 40 percent because of

the risk of having sexual orientation made public (1989). In the

general popufaLj-on, the most colnmon reason for failure to report crimes
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of violence involving a stranger was Lhat the offender was unsuccessful

(U's.DepartmentofJustice,l-gg2).Thecurrentrestrictionon
homosexua] service in the military creates significant costs for

exposure of homosexuaL staEus. This may contribute to the dearth of

data on the occurrence of anti-homosexual vioLence in the military as

long as Èhe ban remains. However, it should be noLed again that even Ín

the civilian popuJ.aLion mosE victims of anLi-homosexual violence do not

report the incidenLs Lo auEhorities.

Personal and Environmental correlat€s of Antf-Homoeexual viOlence

AlEhough the best available data on anti-homosexual violence are

restrictedtothecivilianpopu}ation,theevidenceonEhepersonal
characteristics ancl environmental factors associaLed with Ehe occurrence

of such vj.olence provicles some insight inLo its possible occurrence in

the military seÈting if homosexuals were allowed to serve' Most

prominenEly, the surveys of homosexual"s almost uniformly demonstrate a

higher raEe of physicaL victimi.zacion among males (see reviews in

comsLock, 1991; BerrilI, 1990). The paEtern of higher rates for males

is consistent with the general Literature on the risk of being a victim

of violenE crime (except for forcibJ-e rapes ancÌ partner assaults) (Reiss

and Roth, 1993). The eviclence regarding other risk factors, such as

racer is more difficulL to interpret'
In predicting the Iikelihooci of anti-homosexuaf violence, of

particular note are Ewo stuclies that have suggested other personal

characterisEics of homosexual men Lhat may affect the likelihood of

being a victim. In a survey of 1,556 homosexual men in the chicago

area, Harry found Ehat those who iclenEified themselves as being

effeminaLe were more IikeJ.y to have experienced violence (Harry, 1982) '

EffeminaEe men may be nrore easiJ.y idenLified as fitEing the stereotype

for homosexuals. Harry also reported finding that those homosexuals who

had mostly homosexual friencls and those who were more open about Eheir

orientation were more likeLy Eo have experienced violence. Thirty-one

percent of homosexual males who agreed or sLrongly agreed tha! "It is

important to me to ,be out' to straighE peopJ-e I know" had experienced

anti-homosexual violence versus 21 percent for oLher respondents (Harry,
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L990), (These results are referred to in Harry t19901 as being

described in an unpublished manuscript, which was not available for
primary review, )

These resuLts suggest Ehat some forms of anti-homosexual violence
may be l-ess likely in the military set.ting, given E.he st.rong cullure in
Lhe military against effeminate behavior in men, and the likelihood that
few individuals would announce thej,r homosexuaJ.ity, even if policy
prohibiting Eheir service were changed.

In Eerms of where violence occurs, it appears mosE frequent in
ident,ifiably homosexual public gathering places (see summarÍes in
Comstock, 1991; Berrill, 1990). Presumabl-y, Ehe high rates refLect at
least partly the ease in identifying homosexuals in these settj.ngs.

The P€rpetrators of ÀnÈi*Homosexual Vlolence

There is on1-y sparse evidence abouc what kinds of peopl-e engage in
anEi-homosexual violence. Most daEa come from descriptions of
perpetrators in homosexual surveys. Reviews of avaiLable data by BerriJ.l
(1990) and Comstock (1991) conclude that the perpetrators of anti-
homosexual violence tend to be young males, who often act in groups. In
general, bias crimes are usually commitEed by persons not known to the

victim. In the general- U.S. populaL. j.on, 58 percent of violent crimes

involve strangers (U.S. DeparEment of Justice, 1992), while in one study

of anti-homosexual vj-oLence more than 90 percenE of the crimes involved
strangers (as reported in Bohn [1984], from anunpublished thesis).

The Conaequencês of Anti-Homosexual Vlolence for Èhe Vlctlme

AJ.though there is a growing l-iterature on Lhe psychological

consequences of bel-ng a vj.ctim of violence (e.g. , Sa1es, Baum, and

Shore, 1984), libble is known specifically about the consequences for
vicElms of anti-homosexual viol"ence. Psychologj"sLs have speculated that
the sense of wulnerability and self-b1ame that may normally follow
victimization may be heÍghtened among vicEims of anti-homosexual

viol-ence (Garnetss, Herek, and Levy, 1990). FurEhermore, homosexuals who

are not "out" may face the prospecL of "double discl-osure"--that they

are homosexual and thaL they have been victÍmized (GarneLs, Herek. and

Levy, 1990), In response to the unique consequelrces faced by victims of
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anti-homosexuaL violence and the perception that Jaw enforcement and

sociaÌ services agencies have been unresponsive to their needs, several

homosexual viccim suppore programs have been developed across the

nation, such as the New York CiLy Gay and Lesbian Anti-Viofence Project

(wertheimer, 1990) and the Horizons AnLi-viol-ence Project in chicago

(NGLTF, 1993).

ÃNTI-HOMOSEXUÀTJ VIOIJENCE ÀND THE FORMUI,ÀTION OF POI,ICY REGÀRDING

HO¡'ÍOSEXUÀLS IN THE MIIJITÀRY

The social science liLerature on anti-homosexua] violence

addresses, almost exclusively, its occurrence in Ehe civifian

populat.ion, ancl generally the data are of Iimited qualiby. The

available data are of IimiLecl usefuLness in predictj.ng Ehe rj.sk of

violence as a result of changes in the mílitary's policies with regard

to homosexuals, buÈ t.hey provide some important insights about the

phenomenon. Although there are no population-l-evel data on the

incidence of anti-homosexual violence in Ehe military, case reports

suggest that it cloes occur in Lhe miJ-itary under the current policy'

To the extent that changes in policy resul.t in changes in the

number of homosexuaLs in the military or in the behavior of those who

are already there (e.g., more openly homosexual soldiers, who are more

readily iclentified targets for viol-ence), there is t,he potential for a

Change in Ehe raEe of anLi-homosexual- violence. However. the evidence

that homosexual sol.diers wilI conform Eo usual mj.J.iEary standards of

behavior and thaC few will publicly acknowledge their homosexuality

suggests chat the occurrence of anti-homosexual violence of the type

usually encountered in the civilian communiEy (i.e., strangers atÈacking

easily iclentified homosexuals) may be limited. However, it is possible

that homosexuafs in the military would be attacked by other military

personnel who are not str-cangers. This type of anEi-homosexual violence

is even Iess rvell described in the social science Iiterature. However,

Lhe miliEary setting, with its hierarchical cultr¡re and its broad

conLrol_ of many aspects of soLdiers' Lives and behavior, may provide

opporLunit.ies to prevent anti-homosexual. interpersonal vj-olence that are

not as feasible in the civilian world.
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The high rate of faifure to reporE incidents to official agencies

is especially relevant to this policy discussion. AlLhough in the

general population the repor!ing rate for crimes of violence ì"s low, the

reasons for non-reporÈing disEinguish anLi-homosexual crimes. Reasons

frequently cited by homosexual- victíms for failure to report are the

fear that he or she will be victimized again by the officials, so-called

secondary victimÍzation (Herek and BerrilL, 1990), fear of public

disclosure, and the belief that nothing wiIl be done with the

information once it. is reported (e.g', Comstock, 1989). In the

military, the presence of a ban on homosexuals, with significant
penalties for cliscovery, provicles a strong incentive not to report anti-

homosexuaf violence or pelsonal threats of violence Eo officiafs' If

the incidents are not reported, there wilÌ be no opporlunity Eo identify

and punish perpeErators ancl possibly prevent future incidents, Even

those j-ncidenls of vioLence thab result ín injuries severe enough to

lead to contact wiLh a health care provider (e.g., a physician j-n an

emergency room) are unlikely to be identified as the resulb of anLi-

homosexual violence, if the victims do not identify iE as such. fn

additlon to l_imiEing the opporEunJ.ty to punish perpetraEors, Ehe

vicLim's fear of being idenEified as homosexual may lead to delays in

seeking necessary Ereatment for injuries.

A,I{TT.HOMOSEXUÀTJ VIOI'ENCE AND THE IMPLEMENTÀtrION OF À POLICY REGÀRDING

HOMOSEXUAI,S IN THE MIIJITÀRY

À Clear Message of Zero Tolerance from the LeaderehÍp

The occurrence of anti-homosexual violence in the military under

any policy regarcìing homosexuals is at least partly a reflection of

military leacìership, As cìiscussed in the chapter on implementation, one

of the mosL import.ant facLors in effecting a change in policy and

minimizing negaEive consequences such as anti-homosexuaf violence is a

clear message from leadership of zeyo Lolerance for such violence and an

assurance that those convicf.ed of committing it will be severely

penalized. Hovrever, given the líkelihood that many homosexuals hrill

contÍnue to keep their orientation quiet, there may sLiIl be strong

íncentives noL to reporL incidents or threats under any policy. Any

policy thaE includes penalties for revealing one's homosexual status may




